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ÈSSS5B5! 1-rr— A Life-LineHas It Struck You i

Is a splendid thing for a drowning man

man needs the Staff of Life.

Our “White Rose” brand fills 
the bill every time.....................

Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Lumber and Shingles.

s►That the beet led meet •atMactory placo » *»i» "'.“‘ff
Orerooit. a taehlonable Butt, or » nobby Pr. Trouait» la et

'V. Put a hungry
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excursion. The weather was very un- mrin IT à m XT HI/ nil I TIXfRDr™McEacbren, chief veterinary in- I "fHE VACANll NLLLUs

spector, was here yesterday, and left1 
for Toronto last night.

NINE PEOPLE KILLED.

in size, sailing'" qualities and passen
ger accommodation to the fine new . 
Canada, which, by the way, arrived 
at Liverpool, yesterday morning. The 
members of the firm have been asked 
If such a rumor were true, and, al
though the Messrs. Allan have neither 
denied nor confirmed it, the trade 
fully believes that next season will see 
two fine ships added to the Allan 
fleet. People argue this way: If such 
an addition be not made in time to 
meet the passenger and freight re
quirements of next season’s trade this 
old line will have to take a back seat 
in the face of such splendid specimens 
of marine * architecture as the Can
ada and the coming Ottawa, and no 

e believes that the descendants of 
Allan will ever do this, 
scarcely ever been such 

y shipments of grain from the 
port of Montreal as this fall.

“I could load forty steamers If they 
were to be had,” remarked Mr. Jack 
Torrance yesterday to The World, 
•’although,” he added, "the same rush 
might not be experienced agalnff for 
years to. come. Besides the c^rular 
liners a great many tramjj^feoinera 
are finding their way to port, al
though the comparatively heavy in
surance rates militate against 
single trips. The steamers that 
been engaged all summer in the Cape 
Breton coal trade and that generally 
return to the Old Country in ballast 
or loaded with deals from the St. Law
rence. or cotton from New Orleans, 
have this year been' pressed Into the 
Montreal export trade, and are, like 
the rest, reaping a rich harvest.”

Tl

• #y#mHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture

)___our opponents are selling for
f'tpS§=|| $17.90. No particular hurry

\ to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any Vvhere for that money. -

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third 
than those $17.90 suites sold 
by other dealers. Our Show- 

full of first-class

Bishop Temple Made Arch
bishop of Canterbury

Both Exports and Imports Show 
an Increase.

~V7—------
An Accommodation Train Down South 

Run Into An Excursion Train 
With Awini Résous.

ALOYERS OF
UD PRIVATE OF III MID.St. Louis, Oct. 25.—A head-end col

lision occurred on the St. Louis and 
Francisco Railway 

Highlands at 10 o'clock 
by which nine people were 
a score injured. The scene of the 
wreck is 13 miles west of this city. 
The Valley Park accommodation 
train, going east very fast on a down 
grade, came into a collision with the 
second section of a westbound ex

going to St. James, Mo., 
240 G. A. R. men and 

demolished 
or derailed

OLD LINING IN NOVA SCOTIA,7jT ART NEEDLE WORK near Mesamec 
this morning, 

killed and

San

A Biographical Sketch of the Distinguished 
Prelate, Who Was Ordained In 1848 

and Has Filled Many Important 
Positions In the Ecclesiastical 

Field - C able Sews.

* The Boom In the West Cannes Intense In
terest In the East -An Award Which 1» 

of Interest to Municipal Bodies—
Mr. Mnlock Is Busy—

Ottawa Sews.

more
Sir Hugh 
There has

o°(fr cursion train, 
and carrying 
their families. The Impact 
both engines and wrecked 
all the cars.

Nine bodies w

rooms are 
goods.

Oct. 25.—Right Hon. andLondon,
Right Itev. Frederick Temple, D. D., 
Bishop of London, Provincial Dean of 
Canterbury, and Dean of the Chapel 
Royal, has been appointed Archbishop 
of Canterbury and Primate of all Eng
land, to succeed Right Hon. and Most 
Rev. Edward White Benson, who died 
suddenly at Hawarden. Oct. 11.

The new Archbishop of Canterbury

t Ottawa. Oct. 25,-The exports for 
the quarter ending 30th September, 
show the gratifying increase of 
$3,268,280- The September increase 

substantial one,

k Can consult and take lessons from the 

competent teachers of the Ottawa 

Decorative Art Society, any day during 

this week FREE OF CHARGE in 

the basement of our store, in a place 

icially provided for this purpose. 

AIT' are perfectly welcome to take 

advantage of this opportunity.

A Specially large assortment of Art 

Materials and Stamped Art Linens to 

select from, and a complete range of 

Baainerd & Armstrong’s Art Silks to 

select from.

ere recovered during 
ernoon, and *t Is believed that 

at least two more are, beneath the 
wreck. Of the it Injured eight are 
likely to die. Following is a list of 
the dead:

Charles Kohl, engineer aceorr.moda- 
traln, St. Louis; Co lr.id Kunz 

excursionist. St. Louis; Charles
Nobles, excursionist. St. Louis; W. C. I , ,he son Gf an officer in the army.
Strombeng, excursionist, St. Louis; KftV 1K21 waa tidu.Frank Hasler. locomotive fireman, St. He was born Nov. 30. 1821, »aaicau 
Louis; J. C. Blevins, passenger un ac- I cated at the Grammar school at Tiver- 
commodation. Beckville. Mo.; William tou and proceeding to Oxford. too\
Cartwright, excursionist, St. Louis; his degree of B. A. in 1842. Having 
Bernard McKenna, St. Louis, in charge I ordained in 1848. he was
of refreshment car: Mary MjKenna, pointed principal of the 
aged 14. assisting ner father. college at Kneller Hall, near Twick-

The injuries of the 'ollowlng are enham in 1848. This post lie resigned
thought to be fatal, all being residents ln 1355, and. having held an inspector
at St. Louis: Engineer Dryden of the ship of schools during the interval,
excursion train. Contactor Henry Os- waa appointed ln 1858 headmaster of
good of the excursion train, Conductor' Rugby school. At the general election
George Wolf of the vrcumm-îdation Qf 1868 Dr. Temple took an active part
train. Charles R. Milentz. Mrs. Peter jn support of Mr. Gladstone and the
Hall. Frank Garrity, J. E. Triplett, measure for the disestablishment of
Frederick Lena. the Irish chuÿdh, ajid the Prend îr

were ten passengers in the two nominated hini to the Bishopric of 
cars of the accommodation train. The I Exeter an appointment which causei It continued until 
front car of the excursion train was considerable commotion in clerical cir- with great e 
the commissary car, llllul with re- cles. Dr. Temple received episcopal crowded with 
freshments. A number of passengers, consecration at Westminster Dec. 21, shelter. Considering
mostly young men, were grouped 1869. In January, 1885, Dr. Temple, very few marine disasters
around the temporary counter, eating was appointed Bishop of London, and reported. During Saturd
and drinking. This and the next car was succeeded at Exeter by Dr. Bick- ing rain, hundreds sto«
were completely shattered. In the coach ersteth. wharves watching the immense seas
following the commissary cur -were I ———dash over Negrotown Point breukwat-
70 people. These fared badly, especial- I INfi if'l-'TbTil V/2S’ er, Partridge Island and other places.
l.v from the steam that poured forth I _______ * The schooner Lynx had a narrow es-
from both boilers. Windows wore I cape, and for a time it was feared
broken in order to secure egress. The ̂ lr Albert Kaye-Bolltt, M.P., Said to Be both schooner and crew would go to
car had been turned completely around A boat to Wed the Dowager Bach- the bottom. The Lynx was bound
and lodged alongside the commissary I cm of Sutherland. from River Hobert l’or Vineyard Haven
car. The seriously Injured wer7 treat- I .. . __ _ „ _ , , .. for orders, and put in here for shelter,
ed and eared for at Kirkwood, and I -w *ork* Oct. 2;».—Julian Ralph cables qjjj anchored near Beacon Light, 
those alile to travel and the unin- to T,l° Journal- from Loudon: I am able About 9 o’clock tb vessel dragged Its 
Jured were returned to the city at 3 to announce the approaching marriage of anchors and was soon at 
p-m. It is known that Engineer Dry- I the Dowager liuchcss of Sutherland, who, of a very angry *• a. Fin* crew t 
den had orders to wait at Windsor un(lvr her first married name of Mrs Blair to the Egging, u.-d a crew flf Usher 
Siding. neAr where the collision oc- », , „, ' \ 1 put out from the Carletmi side of the
curred, to allow the accommodation I " 1 Ie rvad y Americans. iiart>or. but could not reach the ven
train to pass, but he increased the Vwrkt‘™ and Floridans particularly Rvi. Then the captain of the steamer
train’s speed and trlel to overhaul . remember lier visit totlic Liilled state of Maine had .one of his life- l«tn- i Srtr launched and ma^. by.-rof.»-

ts were gortig to St. notion while In the Unite,I stale, ou ne slonal boatmen, and » ™
sist in tho dedication I count of his eccentricities of costume and taken off. Soon after the Storm King got 

of I demeanor, and Mrs. V-apt. Itlalr, as she hold of the vessel and towed her to
I was then, naturally shared with him in a place of safety.
I the comment that was provoked. The Duke The steamer St. John City, which

aim ruicr nom dead? h« .W- l°"da
■ .1 known, -W to^io'setu

had a trying time after that. Long-burled 
stories were then raked up and she. more
over, disputed the old Duke’s will with 
the present Duke. The contest resulted 

Niagara Falls. Oct. 23.—Local people arc I I11 many unpleasant experiences, chief 
still puzzling over the Ferritcli-Bartoii sul- among them being her spending six weeks 
side, whichever It be. Though the hat of in Holloway jail ter contempt of c ourt uw- 
the victim has been positively Identified by Ing to her burning ep Important document- 
Mrs. Ferritch as that belonging to her I ary evidence. Kite was, however, treated 
husband, the fact remains that the des- I ns a first-class dementia it t and Kiibsequently 
crlptlon of the victim, ns given by eye-I compromisc-d matters with the pre sent 
witnesses of tile tragedy who saw him ns Duke and bis wife. The Dowager Dueh- 
Ite passed them in the park on Ids way ess has since lived quietly, but uns never 
to Prospect Point to make the lean, does obtained much popularity,
not In the least correspond with the des- The man to whom she is to be married
crlptlon of Mrs. Ferrltvh’s husband. For- I |s sir Albert Kaye Kollit, Vonservalive 
riteli bad a full beard and was mon- than member of Parliament for the South ls- 
50 years old, Whereas these eye-witnesses lingtou division of Loudon, who, owing to 
positively assert that their man had only I [,|g progressive Instincts, often finds Id lu

st ache and could not have been more HO'|f ut variance with Ms party. He Is a 
than :t4 or 35 years old. To add to the member of a leading Yorkshire family, and

^mystery is first the letter received from Qf middle age. and smart appearance,
Burton. In which it was stated that be I ^ 0g uy aggressively-pointed mustaches, 
proposetl to commit suicide; and, second, j|P |8 chief partner of a leading firm of 
the fact that Ills description very nearly BOUcitors of London, that Is possessed of 
tallies with that of the suicide. The lif- I „ lucrative- and hlgh-elass praetlev. He Is 
fair certainly is shrouded In mystery: and ..resident of the Associated Cliamb-
ns the body will never likely be recovered I ..... of commerce, 
it seems destinai to remain so. The only I ,rhe marriage. I understand, 
nearly satisfactory solution of the matter *rrlincod tidu morning. It will is that both Ferritch and Barton have ûf tSoii on Nov. 12. and It

A Special th* tauadn lAstern Htrurk | Guards, 
by a Landslide-Marvelous Escape 

of Passengers and Trainmen.
Fredericton,N.B., Oct. 25.—An engine, l «• Accept Salary

tender and first passenger car lies at the i^rd Mayor of Liverpool,bottom of the Bank of Nashwaak Rtv- iM-r.lfc, «» - ,
er, one-third covered by rising waters, London, OcL 25.—Lord Derby lias set 
nearly opposite the Marysville Church. nrecedent which the Peer-Mayors in 
This waa a special train of the Canada \v . weicomc As Lord
Eastern Railway, and had on lioarri England may not ,
Superintendent Hoben, Alex. Gibson Mayor of Liverpool lie has a.sKuu

,g James D. John- mission of the corporation to return 
traveler, represent-1 the personal allowance ,of l 
g house, Montreal, granted to him for a year a tenure 

as thrown from the track office. He has insisted on rendei g 
striking it Saturday af- public service to the town gratuitu- 

at no lives were lost is a ously. . , , ,, .
for a train could not be wreck- Another precedent Interesting to w 

a more dangerous spot. Gibson men has been established by the - 
escaped without injury, SupL Hoben don County Court. A lady brought suit 
had a finger injured ; the fireman against George's Vestry for dan ag. s 
jumped and escaped Injury, while the fr0m the careless driving of a water 
engineer, who held td the wreck, had cart, which drew so near the 
to break the cab window and crawl that a heliotrope-colored dress worn 
out The passengers got out through by her was sprinkled and spotteu. xm. 
the rear door of the car. Johnston court awarded her seven guineas. «4* 
was on the oar platform,-but escaped The condition of London stretts.
with a bruised hip and /legs. He is whlcfi are now in the possession or 
now at the Banker House under Dr. the pavers, sappers and miners, is 
McLeam’s care. A Mrs. Shaw, who beyond the power of precedent or 
was also a paaeenger, suffers from the magistrates. Repairs are in progress
shock and some slight bruises on-the simultaneously in all the thorough- Mr laurier has written to Mr. 
shoulder. The road was cleared about and blocks are constant, especi- , it.H Murphy, president *>f the

hours afterwards and traffic re- aiiy at midnight, when the theatres are 1 tarill pedvratiun of LibeVal ^ Clube, 
emptying their audiences ^‘. streets . praising the work clon é luring tite pa»t 
where cabs cannot approach. If 12.election, and asking a continuance of 
cab drivers go on strike next week, or ^ g0od work In the future.
other* antfrmore Æ ^

will arise. tjje positinn <>f Deputy Minister to Mr.
William Wainwright, <<f file* Grand 
Trunk Railway, ami that gentleman 
is considering the offer.

The tariff inquiry 
Nov. 10. arid will lie

Lisbon, Oct. 25.—A despatch to the i Richard Cartwrigh 
overnment from Mozambique* gives 

the details of the repulse of a Portu
guese expedition in Manicalde*. The real, Toronto, Hamilton 
expedition, which comprised 300 Porta- bee. St. John and Halifax, 
guese and 180 natives, was command- j > I ss.
ed i.y Major Mouslnho Albuquerque Thv <hank statemenb for September 
Governor-General of Hf^mbique.1 sh„ws that tin- bauKf-rs of Canada

?“fvM2lL",K.... f"r thu
Po^tugueflaf forco wa8°(|nalfy tom- ; Th-ra to a annahloraMe «Ur In «m- 

-ellea to -treat wlUl.thc Lm u. two j, .tuu-k tun,.;;

quur- with the- rise in the i»ric-- of wheat,
! the price of lumber has gone uj>, J>ut 

* j the cause is as yet unknown.
For the past tic : months the lm- / 

1 ports into Canada v> p $22.t.XI,212. an 
to ; increase of • $ :,2«s.0ihi .-v-r the eorre- 
th spending peri--I • T I The exports 

,1 * ,..* ■:, ,i oo, for 
of this liseui

vith Î

*

a y 01A/ADT0 Successor to McEwan 4 Co.
A.I1. uWAn I U Halladay Block, Brockville nearly two millions and a quarter. The 

Imports show an increase of $3,257,483, 
and the duty collected of $65,206.

Mr. Falrbeault of the Geological 
Ottawa,

non to,
M.

returnedStaff.Survey

HOUSEKEEPERS Friday from his season’s 
Halifax County,field work ln 

Nova Scotia, where he was employed 
chiefly in the gtfld bearing districts. 
The boom in the Lake of the Woods 
district and British Columbia has given 
aft Impetus to Nova Scotia go 
ing. There has been a great it 
ment In methods of mining and m 
the ore, and there is a stead 
output from the mines.

Hon. Mr. Mulock, Postmaster-Gener
al, is putting in extra hours in his 
department, going into the matter or 
postal contracts, many of which he ft 
cancelled. In some cases is is allege 
that there have , been mail con
tracts for road carriage over territory 
traversed by railways, and it is the ex
pectation of the Postmaster-General to 
effect a saving by avoiding duplication 
of this kind. On being asked by your 
correspondent if he expected to make 
revenue and expenditure balance this

n’t you know 
deficit of

: PHOTO ARTIST.
1 .AND

ap-
inc IkB A TEBItIFIC STORM.S]Prudent

Purchasers
HIGH CLASS CABINETS id min-

ming 
tal

St. John Harbor Crowded With Vessels^ 
Which Had lo Put In 1er MirlSer—

Homo Hough Experiences.
SL John, N.B., Oct. 25.—This city ex

perienced the worst wind and 
storm for years on Saturday.
Ing before daylight Thursday morning, 

early tills morning 
ty. The harbor Is 
ting schooners in for 

the high wind 
are so far 

ay, in a pour- 
nl >about the

C y annuIvovette Finish. Ami all the 
Latest Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art. Should visit the Grocery of

Start-

t*RGE PORTRAITS R J. SEYMOUR IIn some cases is 
have been ma

Th
of

sever! t
Finished in' Crayon, Indian 
Ink, P.iat»l or Water Colors. and inspect hie largo stock 

of Household Necessaries.

Wo do a large and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

J revenue and 
year, he re 
man. Do 
an annual 
Mulock said if 4ie 
in the ledger bale 
three qr four years 
would he doing well.

Municipal bodies in 
Interested in the arbit 
eluded to determine 
paid for the next fi 
Municipal Act bj 
to the County . 
of jail and co 
the five ye 
an annual 
the city

so fast, young 
that there is 

$750,000 ?” Mr. 
made the two sides 

within the next 
he thought he

Ontario will be 
ration Just con- 

the amou 
five years 

by the city 
of CarDton

"Not
ART GALLERY ;

ddition to a full range oMJeneral Greccr- 

!, Lamp Goods, etc.
CENTRAL BLOCK - Athens.

/
fall w d'arc offering extra value in Stone 
id Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

This 
Jars anPROFESS LON AL CARDS. ted in the ar 

to determl
under the 

of Ottawamm tile mercy

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
U LI ELL STREET, .

°For
urjt house expenses. for 

ars up to 1890, the city paid 
sum of $5800. Then in 

was coaxed into intTeasin^

county wanted $10,800, which 
•itv refused to pay, hut offered the 
ty $10,000. The county declined to 
>t the sum. and an arbitration was 
led upon. Judge. Deacon of Pern

io was the county arbitrator, lay- 
McVeity. the city representative, 

Ie Judge Boll of Chatham waa ap- 
,ted third arbitrator by the Lieut. 
eVnor of Ontario. The city’s case 
vigorously fought by City 

Tavish, with the result that the 
ird. -on which all the arbitrators are 

cord Rives the county a net an- 
payment of $8104. or $1900 toss
' ‘ha" "--y "'a™
for compensation for common

Countynof Llncoin1 v. SfcaXr,  ̂

had an important bearing on
aAardcspatch has boon received from 
the Colonial Office inviting the Demin-

MC-SAiSBS
to ffpeal to all

BROCKVILLE 
i’U VSICl AN, HUKOKON & AUCU With Vit 5.000 HofiEilT WEIGHT & CO.Dr-Stanley S.ùorncli

ATHENS year the 
the cit

dwld 
broke wa 
lor McVeity,

pointed th

MacTav 
award, 
in ac

yearly than they were 
arbitrators disallowed 
claim1

The cursionis°MMAIN STREET 
Spkcialty,

„IBco Days:—the aftcruoona of 'lucsday 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

of™ 

veterans.

ies. Mo., to ass 
a home for the ,ig.* 1 widowsWe have about 5.000 Pairs uf BrandD18KA8B8 OK WUMKN

r2*
TheRUBBERS BROCKVILLE.J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

l-ilYSICIAN.SURGKON 8: ACCOUCHEVh

«as-sssm
Livery, Atht

The Myelery I naolved as Is the Ideally ol 
the Man Who Jumped From 

Prospect Point.
TOE SU PEE ME COURT.Canadian Rubber Co.’s make, to sell at 

the following pt ices :

Indies’ Imitation Sandal
Ladies’ Croquet...............
Ladies’ Featherweight .
Children's-Croquet ....
Boys’ Plain....................
Men's Imitation Sandal 
Men’s do. wool lined. . .

Lake Erie and Detroit Itlver Railway Com
pany’s Appeal Heard, Also That oi 

Fnrwell d tdendou.
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—In tbo Su

preme Court yesterday the ease of the Lake 
Erie & Detroit River. Railway v. Sales was 
proceeded with. The Railway Compuiiy ap
peals from the judgment of/thé Oiihuio 
Court of Appeal, whieli eoiitlrmed Mr. Jus
tice Ma« Mahon’s decision in favor of tlio 
plaintiff In the trial court. The question as 
tried lu the courts below 
tli,. goods of tlie respondent. burned :;t me 
mi way company's station at Merlin, Out., 
on Feb. 7, 18U5, were destroyeil tliroitgli 
the appellant's uegllReme. tin this appeal 
voiinsel for the appellants prgued that tliey 
were eutillvd to rely upon the eoiiditiouH 
of tlie sliipping bills as exempting them 
from liability from negligence. A gainst 
this it was contended Hint the conditions 
were not pleaded and moreover that tliey 
only applied to the company as carriers, and 
not as common warehousemen, as to which 
a special contract had been made. Judg
ment reserved. Riddle for appellant. 
Thomson, Q.C.. and Tilley 

Far wet I A Glendm 
next argued. The de 
owner of a house lea 
and the lease 
company, who put a not I 
that it was to lie let, and 

ned 1‘arsons

/
,30c

»:30cDr. C. B. Lillie 40c
8UKOKON DBNT18T 25c

xi AIN ST - - . - ATHENS

Jatol Œ»»1.1 a

yPaal“atfAiinistered for extracting 
Successor to R. J» Read)

.40o
50c

,G5c

LEWIS & PATTERSOND. W. DOWNEY
as to w livtli«*T

J. F. PURVIS, C. M., M.D. The Uiu One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe Mouse

Physician & svhokon.
okkick-n.»-»»'

industrial progress, 
to lie fourteen sections, as

hvgl,„,. M^.aMr.nTS^
'‘Tertofprov-^anb'nmcïïclràporr- 

InB goods; exercise, popular
and,hor4tou<iture.ftprarbeal Instruction, 

industries, and handiwork of women

,T,h^«nrrm^tt,eh,ra"'i™e^e

BROCKVILLEof Seymour's ere^areTh<
foilATHENS. OntarioBrockvilleMAIN STREET DRESS GOODS SPECIALS ! jxsaW A. Lewis, Still They Come

and Still They Go !NOTARY 
on easy t« rum.

Offlco in Parish Block. Athens.
This Week—Wednesday, 1 hursday and I* riday Clearing 

Sale of Dress Tweeds. A fine lot of Dress Tweeds to be 
cleared out. Quiet, neat patterns. '"x)

Some very fine effects, worth 80c, fjQg Yd 
90c, 95c to 81, the whole lot at .

TRAIN VOH N A RANK.

for respondent. 
i v. .lamicson was 
fendant Jamieson was 
sed to one Armstrong, 

rtgaged to a loan 
Mice on the house 

gave tbo key to 
Willi authority to 

w the premises (o applicants. Parsons 
led llie place to the plaintiffs for stor

age of pianos and defendant distrained on 
the pianos for rent under the original 
lease. The question for decision was whe
ther or not I lie plaintiff's goods were liable 
to distress under I lie Landlords’ and Ten
ants’ Act, see. 28. sub-see. It, 
from distress property of any 
cept the tenant, sub-lenuui, or 
actual occupation of the prend 
with the assent of the teua 

of the lease. The t

Brown 6 Fraser.

“oal

LORD DERBY RETURNS MONET.

Many of these fioods are Dress 
Patterns, and are l argains 
Come »nd see them.

For a serviceable gown, no
thing wears like serge. Six 
yds, ample f -r dr38s, $3.

All the new 
at closest prices.
Dress Goods Sec-imt

was moOffered for HI»

SKS '»tto

regulation America» vesaol^ the 

^u,S..na^toic^tothem„aan^n can

not h= e"îorC^c^rê now clamovins
for °ann >ntornatlnna, at—en.^.o

'■= Teàaelà will b= rcatrictcd in the

nan mil
/

W&Ènmr\lek—ma

h JÆOI-TBT to X-O^-3^- Navy Serge— Another dealing 
sale, 48 i'»., worth 90c, to be sold 
at.......................................................
Another good Tweed, 44 in, in 

brown, purple, and mixed

>
At lowest rates and on caaieHt let superintend 

and others, 
ston, a commercial u 
ing Green's clothing 
The train w 
by a lansllde 
temoon. Th 
miracle,

C. C. Fulford. includin

BjflÇkvillo Ont.

exempting 
per sou vx- 

a person In 
ses under or 

nit during tlio 
rial judge held 

plaint ill's were in occupation 
^section and on appeal life 

Appeal were equally 
ilcliou of tin- argu- 

judgment was n*scrved. Laidlavr, 
for apiicllauts; Kilmer for respoud-

and populnr linings 
Visit this

ng
liveffects .........

D. G. PEAT, V.S.i
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within till 
judges of l 
divided.

t
of the leadingThis is oneONTARIO P. N. Corsets are the Test. , „

American Corsets. Sold only at 205 King Street.
lie Court

iS51S£S|
bi

telephone or telegraph._______________„---------

“ferr%nTÆ the*ttttantlon

of the JU«UCC Department. ^Petition, 
C0?The dlâth penBaltÿ fixcd fur Dec.

syrtrSE&ii
a. . killing was a strong^.^whu could never

TELEPHONE 161. City of Ottawa v. Clark 
for hearing next ter

Tlie
and Keefer 
leaving I’nj. v. Tint Attoriiey-Jieneml of 

itic Uuturio
M

D. McAlpine. D.V-.

attended to.

into till- last case t 
heard on Monthly.

TAILORING NOTICE4r@5si TH* NEW CUTAWAY.

A.M.C8A8SBLS sumofl.C°The total aeallng catch of this year 
“ nTÏÏT’r^'^f which n.425 were 

S?,„Kv»anK account

hdrawals W1M49. The balance to 
credit of depositors is $29,-.19.74».

Hon. John Haggart was he 
terday in consultation with Sir
Tx$>rCnevlin M. P.. was in town yes
terday and went down to Cornwall to 
attend the obsequies of the late Dr.

BHom V/illiam Mulock left for To
ronto last night. r-inada
GaVt°“£ aa„PPSI,neLltonhto M
nient for an act to permit the King
ston and Pembroke Railway to be 
sold for payment of the indebtedness
°Yhhe'Slandard'rhoto Engraving Com- 
nany is seeking incorporation. The 
amount of capital stock is 
nromoters are Toronto and Montreal

* money to loan.
at' KS

””” ttoM'ÂCt'S ÎL5SSS
ness in tho old stand, Main Street. I extend lo you a cordial invitation 
to inspect my stock. My goods arc fine in quality, e.egant in finish, 

‘and consist of :—

ZlfO STAGES ROBRED.MAIN ST., ATHENS. /

The Old Reliable House
^ éfbjiovi in stock a complete line of

TWEEDS and WORSTEDS

The Mall Ponehen Were Kilted, lint the 
Robber» Overlooked *200:t. %for Se 

theBUELL, 
Barrister, etc. 

ham Block. Brockville .Ont.

,vv. s. PORTUGUESE WIIIVPED.N. M.. Oct. 25.—Infor- 
this city last night 

the White Oaks

Albuquerque, 
mation reached 
that both 
Antonio mail coaches had been 
in the Oscuran Mountains. Th

1HÜC0—Du ji
Charles An Expedition In Moeamblqne Repulsed 

After a Desperate Battle.
and San 

robbed

3 The

The thieves were recog- 
betonging to the same band 

up a coach several weeks

will begin alxAit 
conducted by Sir 
lioii. Mr. Fi.•ld- 
it rson. Arrange-

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Suiting'S —Plain and Fancy Wors- TrimmillgS.-Onr Hock of 1 rim 
te,ISdkM.Ied, Imported and Domes-: mings constoth ,of tho finest in the 
tic Tweeds, Irish gorge» in Blue, Grey market.
and Black. ! Gents' Furnishings.—W to-date.

Oltr Work.—I am |tre|>ure<l to cut 
\l make in tho best manner and in 

evërY way equal to city style.
Ntmc but experienced hands ent- 

Pantines-A fine line of Tweed |do4d in making, so that-customers 
mid'" World Faming in tight ^ ^““ed.

dark colors. 1

of the very latest designs and all qualities.
bopouches were rifled, the stage 

were taken and tho drivers 
walk to tbo nearest station, 
thieves orerltokid $2000 in sif 
theii' hurry, 
nized as 
that held

ing ami Hon. Mr. 
monts liavo bcefi ma«io t-> \ i.-it M<mt- 

laoiidon. Que-necessary for a >nUcn,aa> wardrobe. Call 
and see these goods.
Largest Stock or Fall T,reeds 

in ./then*.
Prices as usual art; low. ami 4*istomcrs 

not fail to find here just what they want.

wantsof enosts FKEU piKItCE. Prop.

TH

t
Overcoatings.—We call »i"«al

Fall and Winter atSOCIETIES attention to our 
Overcoatings. Brllleh Baronrl Dead.

London. Oct. 25.—Sir Albert Abdul
lah David Sassoon, Baronet, died at 
his residence at Brighton last night, 
aged 79

Farmersvillc Lodge
No. J-77 

A O. U- W.
VISITORS WELCOME

WANTED Amongkilled and 35 wounded, 
latter was Captain-General 
que. The enemy lost heavily.WHERE IS rOWERST

The Minister nf Finance has gone 
to New York on a brief visit- Thence 
lie will proceed to Boston and Hall-

Tbr Royal Bride ami ttroom.
Rome. Oct. 25.—The Prince of Naples 

and his bride went this mo 
the PanUteon and placed a 

tomb of King V, 
idfather of the

This Man ^ Said to Have Been Made Away 
With by the Spanish 

Government.JOHN J. WALSH morningMe
John Costlgan cannot attend 

Irish race gathering in Toronto on 
sday as he Is in New Brunswick.

Hon. R. W Scott. Secretary of State,
Will not be present either. He is the 
only Minister in town, and somebody 
must be here to. run the ship of state.

Bieut -Col. Gray, formerly in com
mand of the Toronto Field battery 
and now Inspector of military stores
for the Dominion, will be attached to 
the headquarters stitif h-re. L-ieut.- 
Col Gray will have to take up his 
residence in the City.

Archbishop Duhamel returned yes
terday from Lowell. Mass., where he 

eiled on Tuesday evening the 
bronze statue of Father Andre >N.
Garin, late pastor of St. Jean's Church.

Dr. Adamson of McCfill University , 
was in the city yesterday, accom- I tlit* run 
partied b\ some twenty students, in- Oommnnder I

Grove on a ceoloe^cal and boianizinit urngnutoant evwetft.. ^

thv first 
nr. as eont- 
r the same

Victor Em 
Prince.

man- j aggn-gat" 
Tlie 1 quarter $•

Chicago, Oct. 24.—The Chicago police 
has offered a reward of $500a

upo
uel. gran _ 
streets were 
had come f 
country to
ant yesterday, and the nenv 

pie were enthusiastically 
as they drove from the Qulrtnal to 
the Pantingn.
three ne ir steamships

the „“iMerchant Tnilor department 
for the recovery of Albert T>. Powers, dead

d,y8n,î Mono Vrieâkhip. Aid and Pro-

>ple, who pared \with people,
ime from various parts of the i period last 
v to witness the wedding pag-- 1 

nd the newly married I 
acclaimed !

Athens,-1896.
or alive. Power» disappeared September 
•21, while Rolivitlug for. tlie Cuban relief 
corps, to which fund be made a personal 
contribution before he disappeared. The 
missing man came to Chicago from Owens- 
burg, Ky. It was hinted that lie had been 
made away with by alleged emissaries of 
tin- Spanish Government. A detailed 
script Ion of I’owc/s accompanies the < 
of reward.

parties DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
You Can bo Well

I When your blue ! is pure, rich and 
isliino (V>r uei;\es i.v.tl muscles. 

The bio ,1 ii;-vital ilui.l, Mid wliClV 
Talked ol /or ibe 4|. Lawrence uonia- ;; i., pviw, ii<in iij 1 impure vtm must 

They Will be tbe Same 8lM •» 1 ^discr *> .-it ib-i" Loin some tii.-i ressittg
tit- vii.v-ton will easily tall u victim to 

uci. 25.-«-(Speeial^—Ttie v]i:itl_,. ,. xin.Ktt! v.,cr oveijwurk.
World-cor respond ent has t 'jasui. to '- - V(,UV ), .,U:. wuii.iiootl’s StlT-npar-
lievu that the tit. Lawrciio route iias |l|1(| ,)0 Ml.,| .
a surprise in store for tlie North At- , ||ooi/s < ,..i,un , ;v* 'best uVtcr
iant ic trade. It is understood J riiouer pill : mH*' lii 'ostiou, euro 4h •nd-
Uie Allan Lino are building or having t J-
built, two magnifivent steamers, equal

D. Recorder. c-

ÏT O. F. 100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

v
BU Highness Was Pleased. the Canada.

Can have their orders attended to promptly by 'leaving same 
with our Agent—

J. W. Robinson, Athens Gandy Kitchen.

Niagara Fall», Get. 25.-The special 
tniln^tendercd the IJtike of Al*rnzzi. Oun- 
biunriw Bertollnl mid other offleer» of the 
Italian c mi sed t 'ristoforo < oloinbo, now 
at Pliilndelplrin. by th- Lel.lgii Valley, ar
rived here at X "'clock this evening, on 

•r the mountains the Duke, 
BeitolL.i ami others occuidcd 

platform. IBs 
ik-asure at tho

Montreal.
C. R.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLEJOHN BALL.

cl..«e«,ofVôailnkl”tto™o*thlrfo'rFicw or ?" TANNERY.

Iliiilrss A a.McdSDY
SONS J. HAT & SONS, BROCKVILLE
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KÂBLEY afc.nig with anger, continued the am&ults 
and, aided by a number of her asso
ciates, was able at last to drive the 
robber out of sight under a neighbor
ing doorstep.

Very much excited and rumpled the 
sparrow flew up to the window sill 
of her friend, the man, and finding 
him there, as usual, she said in a 
half breathless but very spirited fash
ion:

••Well, now, what do you think of

"I think you were foolhardy,” 
the man decMedly. "It was not your 
nest the cat was after, and it was 
the place of the owner of the nest to 
toi,a the, rieiu, of the defence. I wish deal of ease, as If it bad never emerg 
I could make you fully understand ed from a large, straggling village, 
that the most successful of my race Now, why is it that people living in » 
get on in life because they are pru- city insist on keeping chickens? Why 

watch for good opportun!- maintain In thickly populated districts • 
the hilarious rooster, the cock that 
crows In the morn? W^iy should the 
hero of the barnyard interrupt the 
slumber of the citizen who does not 
have to "show up” at office until 8 
o’clock? asks the Washington Star.

HE TOOK A HEADER.ANDREE AT THE POLE CITY CHANTICLEERS.(THE
In the United States hie monthly car
toon on the back of Harper's Maga
zine came to be looked for with da* 
light.

Du Maurler was married in 1868, and 
of his two sons one is in the British 

and the other on the London

; By Yawcob Strauss.
They met In a field, ’mid the blooming 
A punster,Ca' ram and an old bell-wether.

Athens Reporter THE SURPRISING CONSEQUENCES OF 
' HIS BALLOON ADVENTURE.

POOR JILSON DREAMED HE HAD 
STRANGLED THEM ALL. THE

ISSUED EVXBY

1 HARDWARE
MAN

Vhe Pathetic Tale ef a Man About Towa 

Whose Every Neighbor Kept Chickens 

—The Distractions of Kgg-Laying 

Birds in City Environments.

What the Air-Men of 100# Tears Heaea 

, Think of the Earth-Man Who Dared 

its a« the Risk of Mis LIB

army
*tWith the advent of "Trilby,” Du 
Manrler’e reputation became fixed in 
America, as it had been fixed in Eng
land. "Peter Ibbetaon” had been well 
received, coming ont of the authors 
inner consciousness, as he says, al
most without effort. In that work he 
had surprised himself; In "Trilby he 
did more than that. Until then he 
had not considered himself seriously 
as a novelist, and the "Trilby" erase 
came upon him almost with a shock. 
He considered that it meant nothing 
but money to him; that it had such 
small weight as an earnest of literary 
excellence in the work.

Du M&urler’s home life in his quiet 
house near Hampstead was conducive 
to his work. With odd angles every
where and with Its brick walls covered 
with ivy, it stands back from the street 
behind a high wall. His arttet trea
sures were gathered there and it was 
there that he worked and- sketched. 
It was from his study there that his 
latest book. "The Martians." was con
ceived and written.

In these three books which have 
given him most of fame Du Manners 
life is widely drawn. They are part 
of him. and without him they could 
have no part in letters. It is this fact 
which makes his loss so keenly felt.

Wednesday Afternoon

the Kl«
and Discovered the North Pole.

i B. LOVERIN Washington is a dear, go,od old town 
but there are Instances where it drop* 
back Into the yellow past with a great

Andree’s balloon voyage to the Nortl 
Pole, which Is still waiting for a breese. 
was expected by the sanguine Nor
wegians to have lmporteant results 
The following forecast, translated fol 
the New York Journal from the Mor- 
ghntoladt, of Christiana, Is supposed 
to contain the observations of a visitor 
to the pole in the year 2896 :

I have Just returned from a trip t« 
the North Pole, where a statue of tbs 
celebrated explorer, Andree, who dis
covered this part of the earth a thou
sand^'years ago, was to-day unveiled- 
Over 20,000 persons were gathered there 
on this occasion; they had made the 
trip thither on their air velocipedes, 
and over 1500 airships made extra ex
cursion trips to the pole. The pole 

Jammed to such an extent that

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

vztI:-: Editor nd Proprietorx

SUBSCRIPTION 
LOO Per Year in dvancb, or 
1.25 ir Not Paid in Three Months.

w & ”lj!y

"And I’ll butt the passer,” observed tbs 
"I aln*tmâny Mary’s little lamb.”

dent; they
ties before striking a blow either in 
anger or business. Dash and hurrah 
are all Inspiring to see, but It Is the 
still mouse that gets the chéese. DO 
you follow me?”

For a moment the sparrow was at
a loss for a reply to this argument, Jiison, in our neighborhood, has been 
but she turned her back on the man having a very serious time with the 
much as a woman might have done fOWiB( which, he declares, are like 
to show a feeling of contempt. Then Sheridan’s Indians—good only 
the cat came from under the doorstep tkey are dead, 
across the wav and the sdarrow was man. More than this, he is 
about to swoop down for another fight and dislikes disturba 
when the cat’s motions caused her most move before he 
to stop on the verge of the sill, turn plaint to a neighbor. If'‘he lived in a 
toward the man and wink to draw his rented house he would move. But he 
attention to what was going on. owns a house and Is tied down. He

It was apparent that the cat was has many and various kinds of neigh- 
not going toward the shrub this time, bore. Some have liked Jiison and soin» 
but had her eyes on the tall grass jiison has liked. Some have not liked 
that grew against the basement wall jiison, and the departure of some has 
of the unoccupied house. Then. Just caused Jiison to dance for Joy. 
as the man was about to ask what JUson Is patient, but the crowing 
she was after, she made a spring Into cock, the red-combed chanticleer, with 
the grass and ran back under the his clarion notes ringing out on the 
doorstep with a mouse in her mouth, night air,from 3 o’clock onward, has 
The sparrow scratched the base of her a distressing effect upon 
bill with one claw and then said: does not sleep much after the first ;

"Had the mouse kept out in the burst of eloquence of this backyard :
clearing It would have seen the cat spellbinder. He wakes up and wond- (W-h-l-s-h-S r-r-r-M)

time to avoid her." NewJTork Sun., er, wh^ Brown ^^oos^ln | bike „ml toy »

.*.r. dering the cock crows again. He tries The J^uth ^ns **a mtu- under the wether.*
and is Just dozing slightly 
rooster a few doors further 

down the street breaks in with a de
fiant cock-a-doodle-doo.

, „ mona, s we red, of course. Then there are ,
upon the accession of a new mona* » ciws and counter-crows. Finally the 
to the throne of England a new roosters run the gamut of their voices
is struck and the old one is cut Ini afid are apparently tired out.
four pieces and depos e " frag- Jiison is now thoroughly awake and 
of London. In former times the fr g oroUKhiy mad. He makes up his coming.
menta of these great ®eal® ^er® ‘la mind to complain about those roosters "What is your business, sir?” "1 am
trlbuted among certain ^ ' ! ag goon aa people are up He ls turn- a political carpenter.” "A political
of religious houses. When Her »« , thla over In his mind when the carpenter?" "Yes, sir; I nail campaign
Jesty Queen Victoria ascendfm rooSter belonging to the colored peo- lies."—Washington Tl
throne of England, the late 1 ple ln the alley breaks out, -then an- ; „0p«n confession, they say, is good
Wyon, R.A., the chief engraver of m' other.and another farther off, but Jil- , ,he Boul .'Yes, good for the soul 
Majesty’s mint, designed the beaut 1 Bon has B0 accustomed himself to It, th,tt makcs lt but very tqugh on the 
work of the present great Sea. of Ln./- knows from what direction to ex- that haa to listen to Jt.”—Chicago
___I. The -details of the design are. pect ^ dlfferent sounds, that he can RJeor“
obverse, an equestrian figure or the aimost hear roosters half across ihe 
Queen, attended by a page, Her Mu- city.
Jesty wearing over a habit a flowing more defiante
and sumptudus robe, and a collar jf sonia neighbors' roosters and the far- fool, so . _nlirt.H
the Order of the Garter. In her right away roosters seem to have a special when to stop painting,
hand she bears the sceptre, and on her cnl(ige against each other because Fliegepde Blaetter.
head Is plaped a regal tiara. The at- they are never likely to come ln close photographer (to Uncle Si)—You at
tendant page, with his bonnet in his contact- a splendid sitter, sir. Uncle SI—Waal,
hand, looks up tq^«*he Queen, who Is jiison plans hw he can have the so they say to home. I’ve been prac-
gracefully restraining the Impatient nuisance abated. He can locate his tlcln* 8ittln’ for nigh
charger, which is richly decorated with neighbors’ roosters, and could make y(?Uis.—Harper's Bazar, 
plumes and trappings. The legend a complaint against them, but he "Did-you divide your bonbons with 
"Victoria Del Gratia Brttanniarlum would only offend them and accom- your mite brother, Mollie?" "Yes, ma;
Regina, Fidel Defensor," ls engr^v- d plish nothing, unless he could sup- J aU, lht, can(ly a„d gave him the inot-
ln Gothic letters, the spaces between press the others. He resoIves to get t(jeg You know he fs awfully fond of
the words being filled with heraldic up in the morning and locate the reading .._chlcago Inter Ocean.
roses. The reverse side of the seal r“°J5®rs a"d,.H^the0whole rooster- Miss Daisy Meddvrs (coyly)-Do you 
shows the Queen, royally robed and plafht, andL ^ring th ‘ uft love me, Jason? Jason Huckleberry—
■rnwned, holding In her right hand loving multtlude^nto ^urse I love you! Do you'.’puee I'd
the sceptre, and In her left the orb. ! |i,lt h 1 ^ out who owJ the have been actin' the tool over you all

, , seated upon a throne beneath a niched dimcimy 1 „ h .iweller this time if 1 didn't?—Truth,
died a descendant of ^"^aker^aid^ ^ Goth,c canopy: on earh fl,do ,s a fl*’ ^ The alley‘denies that he has any Carmellta-I wonder why Dorothy
mFenown Aa|r CmLnJ when the earth ! Ure °f Ju?*lce and Rell^on: a"d ,irds- None knows to whom the didn’t have her skirt cut so the stripes

he earth -when man was «vergue the royal arms and crmxn. dhlcken8 running around ln the alley would run straight up and down?
vet tied down to U Md whenTKarTen ! the whole encircled by a wreath or jiison finds it ' next to Im- Grace-Oh, thut girl takes a biased
fhr i k md or was but a dream I border of oak and ro8esn .. possible to locate them. Then he finds vlcw oI evevything.-New York Press,
the air kingdom was hut a aream. | ««al Itself is a sliver mould ln n.menltv as he goes farther
then alirave Iran- attempted to techmcaliy called a pair of tar-aw“ cocks baffle him.
the North Pole by b^kmm Consider d,^P wh„n an lmpreas,on Is to he ^etmna from an early morning 
well, my friend^ that sordld m ■ laken or cast, the parts are closed to , ,y sure that his neighbors
desire for renown and gasping seh rece|ye the melted waa, which is : Pave r0,)gfers, and aware that If he
fishness-none of them^ base. poured through an opening at the top : mu3t comp,a|n it will he against only
actuated , him In hls. “ndeJ>ak*nf the seal. As each Impression Is at- | a part ot the nuisance,
was ready'to'Tacrlflce his life for the | tached to a document by a ribbon or | go JUson says nothing and 
-acred caus’e ot science He took a ! B||P nf parchment. Its ends are put awakc every morning exerting his In-
flvmg lean and-reached hls goal. We lnto the seal be,ore th<> WRX, ls POUIt?’^ jetellect utxm a system of machinery
who’'are ^gathered here to-day may 80 that when the hard Impression “vhich would reach ln and strangle a 

., ho rtifi tn hp of littn taken from the dies the ribbon or i roOSter aa soon as he attempts?mnor,ance and sL.flcance when we parchment is neatly affixed to It. The "mw. He fashions strange devices
w^iii that hts dav was almost fruit- Impression of the seal Is six Inches In which might be put on the roosters ails him / ,

ofthsHfïtiflc Drogress It Is true diameter and three-fourths of an Inch neck at night and removed after peo- bicycle heart, bicycle *|ead, blcytl
♦Ï. » »» v !/! the mo™ and have long «" thlckness.-Harper’s Round Tal»i« pie have obtained their morning naps. face, bicycle eyes bicycle teeth and

jsursns swag isr---s «ïstoraa? w perm mauvm s,rr£Mas B.,.
expressed a truth In the utterance that pause he boasted ln saloons of the thc future w»s dim; nations existed. ------------ o„?i how he aunlled that to a rooster 1 . w jkvir
after him would come no Du Maurler executions he had performed_Reindl aratcd„y Imaginary boundaries WITHIN AND A VIEW WITH- “hit Itew out of t e l.™ yard every of cha,acUr. Wkk
school of fiction writers; that hls tic- also detested, and as he has made and waglng bloody wars on each other. A GLANCE WI7>IIN AND A vitvv w, that new om oi^^ ach,;[n/ su,.,,(.,.„ed
tlon, as well as his drawings, was too a competence It is-' said he will not Remember this, and then we must eon- OUT ITS WONDERFUL DOME. ?^yJtomiing the rooster from crowing
closely part and parcel ot himself to be be a candidate for the office next Janu- ,ess that hls undertaking was the ------ -------- ever after He used a ellp-noosc, and
Imitated, That truth may be proved ary, when the public executtonershlp herolc dced of a man. ......  ...... ........................... rooster son choked himself to "You say you got even with that
now. . . will again be vacant. He was an earthly man, not an air A strange Per.pectl»» _ „ meditates going around stingy relative of yours by tlvlPh/hlB

comparatively ---------------- ma„. His deeds teach us one lesson— » Touch of the Wlerd The In.tgnB- usin„ a Blmllar sllp-noose on the hoy a bicycle. How Is that. Don t you
1 that we have something yet unsolv- canc, of it„man ltetog. Plainly «»*- ro^tera that are disturlting him. see? It’ll cost hint more to buy ,»ho ek

ed, our age's problem, to regulate the ______ __ ot Bn.y Street.. Then he wages a crusade. In his Iras than 1 paid for the wheel.
sun. , d° , mind, against the city authorities that York Herald.

At a given nlgnal the veil was lifted The strangest, moat extravagant, will perinit chickens to be kent in the 
and Prof. Alrgas’ masterpiece swung mo8t incomprehensible, most disturb- back yard8 an(j 8heds In the cltv. and 
before us. At the conclusion of the j lng sight 0f au is to be seen from the beC(>me a general nuisance. Jiison be- 
speech the band played the "Air Sym- | upper gaiiery in the cupola looking come8 a reformer. He sees that there 
phonie," and the chorus sang, "The ' down to the church below. Hanging can only i,e a well-regulated city and 
Daughters of the Air." jn midair, with nothing under ones -tbe average man have comfort a hen

It was now 1.20 p.m.. and I was ob«g- | fvet one 8ee8 the church projected in 8ome masterful man—like JUson, for 
ed to hurry back to Berlin to dictate ! pL.r8pective within a huge circle. It instance—Is p’aced In control, who 
my report Into tha electric typesetting la M though one saw it upside down wjth czar-like rule, make people live 
machine ln time for the four o'clock Qnd jn8ide out. Few men could bear as jin a city, and not try farming on 
edition of the Atmospheric Post. , stand there without that bit of iron a small scale ln ten feet of back varu.

them and the hideous «^wouM hatm ^ =7^—^ med|um._Judge.

a short turn and make the laws of Wickwlre—You seem to be pretty 
the city respected. But it is only an well trained down alnde you got your 
early morning day dream, Interrupted wheel, and yet I never see you r dtn0. 

y Mudge—I don’t have to ride. It keeps

Ear. tr. Now HI,I,Ion. -Indianapolis Journal.
Pars seem to bo out of fashion. The Bhe-You saw the Count of Brasse 

good dame who regulates these things did you? Now, tell me, don t you think 
to doing her best this season to hide he is a striking person? He-Yes 
them entirely from view. This seems do. I had not keen introduced to him 
I pïty, for the average ear of the Can- an hour when he struck me for a loan 

adlan girl Is dainty 
enough to make it very good to look

Æd° except’atthe Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something foi 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.
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quent insertion.

A liberal discount for

WM. KARLEYid- ■m

" A
** ‘That, tired feeling’ I’ll e'er him bring.
So often caused by ‘a forward spring.’
"I’ll give him a ‘header* he will not like,' 
And be cast "sheep’s eyes’’ at the youth 

and bike.

JUson is a patient 
peaceful 

He will aJ- 
make a com-

not another »oul could be accommo- 
dated on it. It to to be hoped that 
the plans submitted over thirty years 
ago for Its extension by electricity will 
soon be realized.

The unveiling took place at noon, 
left Berlin at 9 a.m., which af

forded me ample time to look around 
the pole. The day was beautiful and 
cloudless, and as I passed over the 
place where Hamburg formerly ex
isted. which city Is said by learned 
geographers to have been once a pow
erful and wealthy seaport. I fell Into 

reverie. Hamburg ls now a

will Freecontract advertisements

J5SSSSÏS & m".o"rtod ‘uïSîforhfddeJ.ïd

ÆiSSn.to.TtoMr.ducï1 "“'0O'
■ /

and I New Subscribers to the Athens Reporter who pay $i.oq 
in advance for the year ®GEORGE OU MAURIER HERR REINOL.

4^;Sketch and Portrait of the Unhappy Ger- 
Bxeeuttoner.

Herr Relndl ls the public executioner 
of Prussia. At the present hls fame 
Is less than that of M- Deibler, the 

„ . nubile executioner of France, but his 
PatheVe Death of the Artlet-KereUst, | ^ a more interesting

AtKhor of Trilby—Before Mis Death one on account of the peculiar man- 
Ha Ascribes Hie Coming Dissolution | ner In which executions are carri 

„ ! out In Prussia.
to the Popularity of Trilby. j It wlll strike most people here as

aGuThTo7'=’’r -rsT«ri7"£E
pM6ed "ay hwwT['

The Illness of Mr. Du Maurler was can attend a pu.^c f“na“°nBtm car-

death, at Intervals conversing with hi» ages-that to te W, ™
t“hc'n.keffTecTvfen^h 'and more

bedside referred to the success of “Tril
by" as a book and as a play*, where
upon Du Maurler replied:

lSBY'X•KETCH OF THE REMARKABLE LIFE 
OF A VERSITILE MAN.

him. He
colony0 of laborers, as are all the an
cient cities, and no perlions are to be 
met there except during working 
hours, as the American workingmen's 
air homes have long since been uni
versally adopted here.

I travelled on the upper air line, the 
lower being reserved for Invited guests 
from India, the South Pole and Aus- 

When we reached Sweden all 
obliged, brcause of the Intense

will receive the paper for the remainder of this year free. 
The news of the Village, of the County, of the Dominion, of 
the World, appears each week in the Reporter.

GREAT SEAL OF ENGLAND.
P.

Interesting Deecrlp Ion of How It Wne when the 
Made and Its Customs.

Many people doubtless know that 
monai h 
new b«. -tl

L MERRY MOMENTS.

•7ashes of Fun From the Brilliant Tens 
of l'arngraphlsts. B. LOVERIN, Editor and Prop’rcold, to put on polar bear overcoats. 

My bear overcoat is beginning to look 
shabby, but it Is Impossible to dupli
cate this necessary apparel, since the 
polar bear ls kPw extinct, the list one 
having been born In captivity in the 
year 2820, In Hagenbeck’s artificial 
polar bear Incubator. The world in our 
day has progressed wonderfully; 
rapidity and simplicity are the mot
toes of our age. We live ln an atf 
zone that gives us the most hygienic 
conditions, we are above dust, heat and 
rain. Tunnels,railroads, canals, streets 
and roads have crumbled for 
turies; they are ln ruin and désola 
tlon.

The exquisite decorations of the festi
val hall, situat'd about 5000 metres 
over the edge of the pole, defy descrip
tion. Beneath us was a floor of clouds, 
in fleecelike patches, which were rose- 
ate-hued from the light cast upon 
them by the powerful colored search 
light. At Intervals Immense ray 
denser» were placed, which radiated : 
an agreeable, steady warmth. At 11.45 
a salute of 101 thunder claps was given 
from the lightning artillery, situated 
In the clouds beneath. The salute was 
answered by our friends on Mars. Thc 
flying chorus n<jw sang the old folk- 

I song, "Up through the Air.” When the 
I last notes of this popular melody had |

"You mean .fly, 
"Never mind 

Pa’s

"Flee!” cried she. 
don’t you?” he asked, 
what Insect I maan; just git. 

•Harlem Life.

No Man Knows o • •
jSL the perturbation of spirit a woman iuf- ^ 

fers in cooking with a bad stove. Our ^ 
has been to furnish the best % 

article possible for the use intended. The JMibut the"Yes. It haa been 
popularity haa killed 

One of Du Maurier’a friends, who 
was present at hls death, said:

author has succumbed to the heart trouble 

closing months of hls life were spent.

constant aim

“REGAL PERFECTION” 2 RANGE ...__J,1 mhave all the pic- 
‘Why, you little 

that the artist may know

"Say, father, why Y 
tures got frames?” *

The farther away the rooster, 
he ls in voice. Jil-

for coal or wood, fulfils every require- ^ 
ment. The design and ornamentation A 
of this range are in advance of anything « 

Kj previously attempted. 1 he ovens are g 
iq large and provided with draw out rack, J 

oven dtKirs lined with tin, lire box pro- 
t? vided with genuine duplex grate and it 

is «perfect and sure baker. Fully 
equipped with oven shelf, teapot shelf, «9 
foot oven door trip, doc.r luarth and extra • 
large broiling or toasting door with mica 2 
frame, made with four or six cooking •> 
holes. Send for descriptive catalogue. J? 

THE JAMES SMART MFG. CO , LTD , - BroCKVILLE, Ont. 2

S r
V;onto twenty

!

I►

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.
MAN EXECÜ-REINDL. ORR 

TIONEIt.HERR

LYN AGlilCliLTLliAL WORKSplctureque than the others, partly be
cause of historical associations and 
partly because of the absence of me
chanical contrivances. Its only draw- 
hapk la nosslbly an uncertainty as to 
whether the head 

The axe Is of antique pattern and 
very heavy. It ls always very sharp, 
in which respect it was ometlmes de
ficient in ancient times. The criminal’s 
hands are strapped behind him And 
he is made to kneel by Reindl’s two 
assistants, and to place hls neck in the 

of the block. Executions take 
the Moabit Prison ln Berlin.

/

Fall Trade Notice JIn nocun t,Magistrate If—you- 
why did you run away 
policeman appeared? Pat—Becazv, ycr 
honor, thin» cops do be always aristin

will fall.GEORGE DO MAURIER. the moment the

Elm"off." J

Parties wanting anything in tlio line of Plow Points and Plow repairs, 
Machinery and other Castings, Sugar Arch Castings, Cemetery VYrork (Posts or 
Bailing), are informed that 1 am now prepared to furnish first-class Castings on 
short notice at lowest living prices.

the wrong man.—Harper’s Bazar.
"That acting Is simply superb!" "1 

don't Sbe It.” His lack of appreviatdlon 
but the

Du Maurler suffered from a chill 
which settled upon hls lungs. The fam
ily was hastily summoned on Sept. 21, __
when he was in a critical condition, g“ 
but he rallied, gained strength, and the piace at 
Improvement reported continued only Relndl has held hls office for three 
a few hours, when he suffered a re- yoar8. He succeeded Krauts, who was 
lapse from which he never rallied. He notoriou8 In Prussia. He executed 

led In hls new house on Oxford Hoedei, the would-be assassin of the 
square, Hyde Park, on Oct. 8, at 2.30 Emperor william, and the men who

ed to blow up the Emperor and hls

lies was apparent to
uf the Leghorn hat who sat 

Immediately ln front of him.—New York

everyone
Any Quantity of Old Cast Metal Wanted.wearer

THE LITTLE GIANT—1 am also making a largo stock of the Improved 
ROOT CUTTER . . . .—Little Giant Moot (hitter, to which the attention is 
invi ed of those in want of such a machine For quality and quantity of work 
and price, wo defy competition. Correspondence solicited.

to Press.
“Skorcher’s a perfect wreck.” "What 

"The doctor says he has

o’clock a.m. tri GEO. P. McNISH, Prop’rtlu

Well, a man
who lives in the way you do, doesn’t 
have to depend on his character. In- Almost Every Conceivable Kind of Fine Furs-
dlar.apolis Journal.

We have made up in Fashionable Garments, the quality of which is 
strictly No. 1, uml the style the most correct. If you contemplate 
purchusing^etfamino our Furs.Maurler

young", he considered himself to be so. 
"The best years of a man’s life are 

he has reached 40," he used to 
that in hls ripened powers he 

old. He was bom In 
The house still j

Du The World's Gold Circulation.
The following cut explains Itself and 

shows the busy Renovating, Remodelling and RepairingAt pr sent
all kinds of Fuh£, and we xvou/d a I vis- you to place your order now, 

to have ypvr Furs ready for real cold weather.
Hicks—I hear there Is trouble be- 

Bowser and hls wife. Wicks—
iota vALvt or Moanr rtw capita
• in o*rtsorr commueswas onlv 22 years

Paris, Iwkrch 6, 1834.
stands in the Champs Klysees. and is wv*-
numbered 80. Change has come upon ,
It and upon its neighbors—changes , 
which grieved this man of letters as he - -
looked back upon hla childhood. «rEDfctxrtS

He was a strange, dreamy boy, the bwpua
child of a French father and an Lng- eaypt----- --
Ush mother. This father was an ec- | ttMMMV---
centric; with one side of his nature ______________________
burled in the sciences to the' e*cl“a‘°dn II! Cause of the Mntabeie War. SiJ, and thee!nevltable slight dizziness
of all else, he was, on e f „,{ italY--— ■■ ■ i A German who has been living In wkich the strongest head feels may
a musician, passionately t. Assnaa-- - ■ — South Africa for a long time has ad make one doubt for a moment wheth-
that pertained to the art. E P tuMmu— - - dressed to one of hls compatriots a ef what lB really the floor below may
lng and dreaming somdimes CAN*»—- - - letter In which he gives the following , he reality a ceiling above, and
pressed to '>”>vld" n“'t““^™n^phere SWlTZMUWh - - aa the original cause of the MatabeleS’ whether one’, sense of gravitation be
al'" and w'p^ucmTof tïruntw. Kii:.--;: : ? revolt. The young women In Matabele- I |nverted an extraordinary dream

s - rr::“
'be column, of Lon- gST. ? — m'Eht “ °rd‘'“

dT»mUyears after the birth of the son | ' Europeans in the country around, have i And thenCe. climbing up
thî father took wife and child to Bel- ; ' 1.1 l-l-l-l taken some of these girls for their I doul)|e domes, one may emerge

For three yelr! he was a chem- ! ---------------------------------- wives, with the ready from the almost terrible perspective
tot thete but at the end» of that time : Dome.tlc Pot Pourri. latter. These girls Insult ™ 'jf|C' to the open air, and suddenly see all
he removed to London. He took the The addition of a little vinegar to , their own race. CBl n= the™ the 1 Rome at one's feet, and all the Roman
Souse™ 1 Devonshire terrace. Maryle- the water ln which white fish to boil- cf the white men ' aad thî? dec''ae mountains stretched out to south and 
bine road where he lived for a year, ed keeps it firm and a good color. , any trlendsh n v Ith them. That^con eaB(i |n perfect grace of outline, shoul-
Stlll experimenting and inventing, the Crab-apple Jelly to greatly Improved . tempt has Irritated the Matabeles dv|. (0 Bhouldcr, like shadowy women
fathei- took his little family to Bou- by the addition of a little lemon. After «gainst the Europeans and incited ,ylng B|de by slda and holding hands, 
logne Charles Dickens and his family the Jelly has been strained squeeze In j them to Insurrection. New York Trl And t|)e broken symmetry of streets
VKre’ the next. tenants of the house the Juice of one lemon to every two i buns. __ ________________ and squares ranges below, cut by the
which the family had vacated In Lon- or three pints of Jelly. I winding ribbon of the yellow Tiber; to
don Reverses came upon the Du Tansy to a sure preventative for | Bsgul.tl-g th. N.tton.l Song.ur. ^ r|ght the ,ow AVentlne, with the
Manners here. Ventures of the father moths. Sprinkle the leaves freely The Minister of the Interior or a* cypreBgeB of the protestant ceme-

- moved disastrous, and much uf the about your woolens e.n6.furs and the Argentine R,hub.llcfl')aa ra^^ctsl™ tery beyond, and the Palatine, crest-
_ nook "frier Ibbetson" had Its inception moths will never get Into Ha* regulating and defining U>e occasions ^ w„h ,reeB and mins; the Ptncian

In those da». In Boulogne. From Boo- fourtll generation now using blankets an which the naUonal anthem n,a> wlth its high gardens, andgîte the " the” movTback to Paris, thus preserved shows the elficacy of ^ g, ln order to avoid abuses J'he'mass of^follage of Ote Villa M
taking a house in the very street In Lhat remedy^ of °'d™ug11 ' fanc,er which frequently occur. behind It; the lofty tower of the cap-
whlch the son was born. Here leaves of a palm should be wash- ! Spare Him the Illusion. itol In the midst of the city, and the
Parts, Du Maurler s boyhood was spe . J wlth pari. water, hut milk and „ you have any friend who regards sun clasping to Its heart of gold the

The boy's ilist tastes werc for a . , which has a wonderful way uf ™,u „ J! ideal, don't ask a favor of Just and the unjust, the new and the
steal career. His father discouraged water wmei preventing the iTr old alike, past and present, youth, age
him. He had decided that the young firra * (he brown BpvtB which bto" ! and decay-generous as only the sun
man should be a chemist. He placed „ t ran he In this sordid, miserly world,
him In the Btrkbeck Chemical Labors- ere so disfiguring.------------------ A FABLE OF THE SPARROW. | where l)read |„ hut another name for

of University College, where the she Pieced. , , . „----- .. " hlood, and a rood of growing corn
boy Idled, creating favor for , ghe no( a woman 0( the inqutoltive Th. Cow.r.1 shirk. More l.snger. Th.n mpanB a pound human flesh. The
by drawing caricatures which amuaad . I ,he Brave Man Run.. , H|m ,s the on)y good thing In nature

. hls Instructors. He remained In • ' W|iul(1 never have found the The sun had gone so far down ln hto that always gives to man for ndthlng
laboratory for two years•• after w^hlch, chl„a „ her -husband had not curse through the western sky that llllt thc mere trouble,of sluing In the
In 1854, the father e thrown hls coat carelessly over a chair the shadow'd of the dwellings had sunshine, and Rome without sunlight
In a chemical laboratory in Bard s allowed them to roll out of hto lengthened out to more than twice ls a vcry grim and gloomy town to-
Yard. Bucklershury, London. The bust- . the width of the streets they faced, day, Baya a writer In The Century.

not successful. In e ..IVa a gpiendld idea," she exclaimed and the cooling shade had enticed ,, la worth the effort of climbing so
father died and at the age o «elected three of them and field many of the Inhabitants to seats on hl h Four hundred feet tn the air,
Du Maurler went to llvt with Ms lhetr front doorsteps, when a sudden yoa ,ook down on'what ruled half the
mother In Paris. Tfiey were very p< ..what do you mean?" her husband commotion In the front yard of a wnrM by force for ages, and on what
and life was very dismal for the y g lred house closed for the summer attracted ru]0, the other half to-day by faith-
man. Soon afterward, however ne u „'[lm ,ad ,0 BCe that y0u have some lhe attention of almost everyone In ,he greatest center of conquest and of 
elded to follow art as a profess! n, ^ ideas about campaign buttons different the whole block It was soon appar- dls(,ord and of religion which the
entered Gleyre s studio to st y ra from thoBe o( the other people." ent /that the commotion had arisen „orid has ever seen. A thousand vol-
tng and pointing. Here he had tbe "Campaign buttons? Oh. yes! You Uecause a cat had invaded a very umcB have been written about It by J
ctety of Poynter WhtoUer Armstro g poBe are only ^pta. They ate ,juahy.,„pped shrub in the yard, lhousand wise men. A word will tell
and Lament, and It was heJehaa‘leBt MOt quite finished yet." where feathered home builders had you what it has heen-the heart of the
passed what he term d c PP^^ q observed that. The puns aren't been keeping house, and after a little wor)d. Hither was drawn the world s
days of hls life. Gley/e s e Qn lhem RUt it is a very nice idea. jt was observed that the plain-looking hlood by an thç roads that lead >J
stribeâ in Trilby 0llflrtPr You - nn pvt on a red one and a white but very intelligent little mother ,{ome and henee. It was forced out
t Ho nn^v nhe veL He and his one atm -i blue one. And there you sparrow was the leader of the aggree- BKalI1 along the mighty arteries of the
Latin only one year. He and his simply the national colors, to «!„« forces that were striving to dis ra(,,ary r0ad to he spilled In the Cae-
7ld1" r!ZVr I> Keyeî Pand Van whtoh I .am «re nobody could object." l0dg= the furred Intruder. î«ra' ha.Ues-to redden the world with
'u“ Tr " m VaTLevrns' aead ' ---------------------------------- The cat, as it appeared, had been ■ Rnman rame. Blood. blod!T. and

‘ tLt hîTonng mi. was stricken i.lra Smile. caught somewhat at a disadvantage, , mor<1 blood, tha, was the history of
bUnd in one eye He was dealing "Reginald,” said the dear girl, "you for she was hampered by the nu"»her I oJd Romfr_the/blood of brothers, the 
?rôm à model when one eye became have deceived me." of branches around her and ohe' Could |(,nod of fne8. the blood of martyrs
sightless, and thereafter for years the "I have?" said Reginald, waiting, like not clawjit her asaailants g h W without end. It flowed and ebbed in 
artist was troubled with the haunting a cautious man, for particulars. accustomed activity, bolt h ipe ^ varying tide at the will of the Just hn
fear of total blindness. "You told me my eyes were brighter that the birds became bolder at / unjust, but there was always more to

Du Maurler went to London ln 1860. than the stars." moment, and the sparrow shed, and there were
To get there he borrowed £10 of hla - "Yes. Marie.” delivering a painful peck on the cat a to „hwl
mother- He shared rooms th,. a w4th "And I believed you." back at every swoop, Erentually.
Whistler In Newman street, contrfbut- "You did?" however, the cat worked heree f -
lng to Once a Week and to Punch. "I did. And I thought there would he and reached for the sparrow with such
He was prosperous from the first. He no need of having a lamp on my wheel, good aim that one olaw caught ana 
became one of the most admired ot and 1 came near being arrested."—Cin- held a tail feather, 
the PunCh family ot contributors, ujA ■ r?RCatt Enquirer. Neverthelew. the sparrow, scream-

tween
Yes, he brought home a tandem, and 
they have been lighting ever since 
about who shall ride in front. Boston 
Transcript.

Citizen—There’s plenty of work for 
an able-bodied man to do. Why don’t 

sandwich

Ath *20

CRAIG J The Hatter and Furrier - BROCKVltLE
P. S.—On our Bargain Table wo have the remainder ot a lot of OFxp 

Ladies’ Felt Sailors, reg. price, $1 to $1.25, to clear....
wlll

you apply for position as a 
man? Tramp—It’s agin 
De newspaper ls de oi _

me convictions, 
ri’y advertising

Optical 
Information

1

by the rising bell. thin worrying about the payments. Relieve your eyes in every way 
possible. Use glasses as soon as any 
benefit may be derived from them.

The most valuable ideas in the con
struction of spectacles aie but a few 
years old. The most valuable methods 
and instruments of the present day for 
the examination and correct diagnosis 
of visual imperfections hate been given 
iii us within a slioit period. j^We have 
made on reives familiar with these 
methods We have the. best of these 
instruments in our possession. Our 
optical department is kept thoroughly 
up to date.

Accuracy in fitting the face with the 
proper frames is as important as the 
fitting of the lenses. It requires ekill 
mid experience W.k Have Both.

your purtictijar case requires the 
attention of an oculist, we will tell you 
so. Safe, honest advice is yours in 
evei y va o.

between Jand shell-like 0f $10.—Harlem Life.
W4fe (examining the bill)—Do you1 upon. remember, my dear, how many

But to be in fashion only Just a little yiJU caught iast Saturday? Husl 
of the pink rim of It is allowed to There were Just twelve; all beauties. 

„how; that ls, when the new collarettes Why? wife—The fishmonger has made 
are worn. a mistake; he only charges for half a

The latest collarette Is a high stand- dogen—Tit-Bits, 
lng ruff of deep violet velvet, mounted 
on a collar .of gray squirrel fur. The 
ruff Is very full, and at the sidea It 
reaches *in to the tops of the ears. At 
the back It ties in a bow with broad, 
projecting loops. .

The far crosses
fashion, but at the back It forms a 
bow which rests upon the velvet one. |

A Vain lose Deni 1*1.
extract teeth without! "Can you 

pain?" asked the groaning caller.
"Doesn't hurt me a bit. In fact, I 

rather enjoy.lt,” answered the smiling 
dentist.

À«
In front In tippet

ItFor a Loan.
France they manage those things | 

the father is consulted ;

edlcllo "In
better. There 
pfter marriage."

5tdE WeYes, and he usually is here, 
follow the French closely ln that re- nation of the FREE

See ns about ItOild Street Slngcm.
A curious siglTt-is to !»• mol with 

fashionable West End London 
squares, where a green cart, well hors.-d j 
and In charge of a servant, pi rambu- | 
lates with a piano and two vocalists 
aml\an accompanist, all wearing 
masks. Reports say that they are 
hard-up titled people, which well might 
be, for the occupiers of the houses scent 
to know them and treat them well.

Wm. Coates & Son
OPTICIANS & JEWELERS

ilin

êmufeicn Brock ville Ontario
BBSS

Lyn Woolen Millslooks like cream ; 
flows like cream ; 
tastes almost like 

It feeds

ness was
And He Isn’t It rave.

brave deserve the fair,.”"Only the
whispered the sentimental old maid.

"Only the brave dare live with the 
fair of this day and generation.” ra 
piled the crotchety old bachelor.

r~‘ —

\ tA Rortoi’q ttlK Vri/«.
One of the greatest prizes that ever 

fell to the lot of .a m« dlcal man was 
that awarded to Dr. I fimsdal 
many years a Hertford physician 
gentleman went to Russia in the year 
1768, and.Inoculated the Em près Cath
erine and her sot 

•i'vod a of 
awarded with a pension for life of £5i'<! 
per annum and the rank of baron of 
the empire. *

Acream. 
your strength as 
cream would feed 
it if you could as
similate it. Y ou 
can assimilate 
Scott’s Emulsion

i. T 8hat1

1v
For this service he

lJL12.00') and was also

V

S5Th I toy on the l»nn.
Don't bear down too hard on tlie 1>°y 

hecaus»' he is your, boy Instead of a 
hired man.

X
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

a M, Mme. , will be prepared .to self the same at moderate prices, and will
a mortgage for S2.ooo.iK» was- récent- j at aj] tjmes be prepared to pay the highest market price for

W ptooed un a single building In New ^ cash ()r trade,

always more 
And so It may he 

ntrain hereafter, for. the name of Rome 
has a heart-stirring ring, and there 
has always been as much blood spilled 
for the names of things as for the 
things them solves.

6-

R. WALKER,aI
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minion sn4 Provincial Givernment». --------------

The remaiz* of the Archbishop of g WOuid that I might hie awajr 
Canterbury were taken to the cathea- To eome less frigid clime, 
ral, where the body lay in state until , Where summer underclothes would be 
Friday, when the funeral services were . In season all 
held In the cathedral at Canterbury, ! ____
whom TL^reroJv^ 1̂mhe ,̂.e• Ttoï HumS.Lard 
whom were several meniners or tne g^ was an ouen
royal family. The remains were then OD chllly *£,or 
Interred with solemn ecclesiastical

> temss ox tne wantonA Wife Equal to a Gold Mine.
Will some of your readers give me a 

receipt tor ranking cold starch î I am 
selling self heating fl-u irowwtnl iron a
little at every housy „d have to use (mportant Events In Few Words 
some starch every place and want to i 
know how to make good cold starch. |
My husband was in debt and I being j 
anxious to help him thought I Wculd It* 
sell self-heating flat irons, and I am 
doing splendidly. A cent’s worth of 
fuel will heat the iron for three hours, 
so you have perfectly even heat. You 
can iron in half the time and no danger SUICIDE»,
of scorching the clothes as with the p^n" "fc^by

old iron, and you can get the most jumping from 
beautiful gloss. I sell at nearly every j bridge in Toro 
bouse, as the iron saves so much fu°l th^Thtrd 8U 
every body wants one. I ask $1.50 on j the educational would. 
each iron and have not sold less than a proposal Is made to turn the Me 
ten auy day 1 worked. My brother is cbanlctf Institute at Ottawa into 
doing well "and I think any one can | Qlover tellow at. John’,
make lots oi money selling these irons ; college, Cambridge, was Installed as 
anywhere. The J. F. Casey & Co., 1 professor of Latin at Queen’s Un’vér

in the 8lty» Kingston.

Checkley furnished him a new stock at 
a nominal figure, gave him the bene
fit of bis experience, and extractor. 
Today that man sells honey where 
once Mr. Checkley did. Ais result 
was clearly foreseen by Mr. Checkley, 
but he did not he-itate. I judge that 
Mrs. Chi-ckley is also an agreeable 
party to these beautiful pets, which the 
Master above stamps with an indelbble 
graph, in letters of gold : *’ In as much 

did it unto one of the least of 
these, y 4 did it unto me.”

Mr. W. Î). Livingston, Frankville, 
could, if he would, relate a similar 

rience. He forbade me to tell it.

The Unionville Fair. Constipationthe

ISTON'S Cum. four hill tteilekDu. In UmwoM. 0 
retain, tiw digested lood too Ion. In Uk. bowtf 
and prodnoea MIlonanaM. torpid Hit, Mdt

Hoods
BAHDOX NOTES BY THE WAT.

For Busy Readers.CASH reased In airy wise,
one, as'all 
nlngs are.

For three long miles I shivered like 
An aspen In the breese.

And after every word I write 
I’m now compelled to sneese.

.1HoW An Exhibitor May Capture a 
Diploma and Register it Above 

the Cloud».
y World's ■appenhups Carefully1

GROCERY «•■piled and mi Into Money 
Aliraeilve Shape Wmr the «eadera ef 
Ser Paper-A Sel|d m—r’ê 
m Paraaraphed InfOrmatlen.

gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, In
somnia, etc. Hood's Pills 
core constipation and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly, too. AD druggists.

pared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pflb to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

PillsIFOR MEN OF WAR.
The British warship Magicienne 

sailed from Halifax for Devonport.
Russia Is mobilizing her army, and It 

Is believed that ahe- will receive the 
mandate from the owners to occupy. 
Constantinople.

Each of the honey exhib-HONEY
exhibit, itors, when he calls to mind 

the beautiful appearance of 
the united display in the honey pavilion, 
must still bo delighted with the mem
ory, and also generously admit that had 
any of the three withdrawn his exhibit 
the attraction would have been one- 
third less and the view irreparably 
marred.
from this rcene to lpok at his own 
small beginning and counts the half- 
forgotten mishaps and blunders he 
made (and which he took good care 
not to publish), and again looks at his 
competitors’^ display, he will frankly 

w , if unselfish, a smaller “ I ” than 
the one he at first contemplated will 
represent himself better. The majority 
of bee-keepers, if candid, will confess 
that the reluctance they have enter
tained in the past about telling of their 
mistakes, negligence, and disasters is 
enveloped in mystery.

COMB HONEY.

Corner Buell A George Sti.,

BROCKVILLE - ONT. Oh, why is It, that when the sun 
Down on you fiercely beats 

You look In vain for open cars 
Upon the broiling streets?

Vre
the second Rosedale

This gentleman did what most apiarians 
might do : He set aside a “missionary” 
hive. I looked with more than passing 
interest at t*;e little fellows working 
with might and main to civilize and 
Christianize savages in a distant land.

grand model. If all the bee
keepers in the world would do the 
same, what a force would be turned on 
the heathen ! Millions of workers 1 
But I fear that many of us will one 
day hear a celestial voice in the upper 
sky saying : “ Inasmuch as ye did it 
not unto me.” I would here, in all 
humility, ask my bee-keeping friends, 
far and near, to set aside one colony 
and its product for foreign missions. 
You will never regret it. The hive 
referred to handed over to Mr. Living
ston 125 pounds of honey for that

ronto. This is the fourth 
Iclde from this bridge, and 

that baa proved successful.

The officials - In Washington deny 
that the United States cruiser Ban
croft is under Instructions to force the 
Dardanelles. The Journal still 
the truth of the rumor.

Capt. Dunn of the Dominion cruiser 
Petrel seized 150 gill nets belongl 
to American fishermen who we _ 
peaching near Port®tanley. Two tugs 
showed .their heels to the cruiser.

And why, when Sol has crossed the line 
And wintry blasts are met.

Are open cars the only ones 
That you can ever get?

Alas, In plaintive rhyme 
No semblance of relief,

I’m forced to put my pen 
And fly my handkerchief.

This Is a one-department store and we de
vote all our energies to making it a success. 
We have proved the Low Cash Price System 
to be highly satisfactory—the beet for both 
buyer and seller. The low prices run all 
through our stock, but this week we have 
space to quote only the following :
S3 lbs. Extra Standard Granulated Sugar, jfl.00
30 lbs. Light Sugar.......................................... 1.00
15 Boxes Matches, best quality............
No. 1 White Star Coal Oil, 85c per gallon. 
Brooms from 10c up.

BtiLLIS’

STEM MILLI findAnd when he turns back

A BIT OF IRISH WIT.::::: We arc prepared to saw all kinds ofSalmon Under Difficulties. 
Sweet Days ef Autumn!
(Those bills! Has he brought ’em?) 
What golden-hued weather!
(Two coal bills—together!)
The brown leaves lie dead 
(My overcoat—threadbare?)
And winds are complaining.
(Roof leaks when It’s raining?)
The year's sorrows summing.
(The plumber Is coming!)

St. Louis, will start anyone 
business, as they did well, if you will 
address them.

DIMENSION LUMBERHow b Bright Irishman Convinced the 
Proprietor Himself.

POLITICS-FOREIGN.
The United States Government has 

decided to let Canadian stone compete 
with American ptone for the impf 

Buffalo harbor.
A Washingston special says President 

Cleveland, in his next anual message 
to Congress, will be able to state that 

definite understanding has been 
I reached with Great Britain for the am- 
• lcable settlement of the Venezuelan 

boundary dispute.
SPORTING.

TÎQAfl D°r rarure of^Tcas includes the 
and a supply of 'f’ea Dust at 10c. Some time ago while I was trading from our own logs or fro 

In a village store one of the clerks- ; bj Customers.
waTun^onVe^d^aiaT' who w" Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw-
wan,Ho a«etVLth£=oum fnl wan'ts kg, TUrtiOg NCWCl POStS, MOUldlDgS,

a The'merchant wa* evident» annoyed. «“ ^ S"»11 SC"

"Why. what does he want ot a re- AlSO, DOOtS, SSShCS, 811(1 FraiMS, 
ceipt?” «he said; “we never give one.
Simply cross his account off the book; | 
that Is receipt enough."

“So I told him,” answered the clerk, ;
“but he Is not satisfied. You had bet
ter see him.”

So the proprietor stepped 
desk, and, after greeting Pat with a 
"Goo^morning,” said :

"You want to settle your bill, do

Pat replied In the affirmative.
“Well,” said the merchant, “there Is

no need of my giving you; a receipt. nml rt3pajr Reapers. Mowers, and Threshers" 
See! I will cross your account off the call and get estimates for anything in the above 
book;’’ and suiting the action to the , inus before you place your orders, 
word he drew his pencil diagonally 
across the account. "That Is a good 
receipt.”

“And do you mane that that settles 
it?’’ exclaimed Pat. ,

"That settles It,” said the merchant.

m timber brought in 
Also to doMrs. A. Russell.try.

ments InIf you have cash to spend, you will find it 
to your advantage to deal with us. Why Thcv Do Not Pass.

Kidney Disease Prevents hundreds of Ap
parently Healthy Men From passing a 

Medical Examination for Life 
Insurance.

; aMONEY TO LOAN The Truth.
“My mother asked If you were ever 

when I called."We haveinstru 
private funds at 
first «mortage on improved 

it borrower Apply of

étions to place a largeenm on 
current rates of interest of 

farms. Terms to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c. Brockvi

"Oh, Tom, what did you tell her?"
“I said you were always knitting." 
“O, what a whopper!"
"No whopper at all. You were knit

ting your eyebrows."

If you have inquired into the 
you will be surprised at the number of 

friends who find themselves re

nt attor
The three-year-old pacing record was 

ailed at Lexington by King of Dla- - Our Gristing Mill -
! Is now in pel 
. all kinds of c

-,-Juat Put In—

A CORN SMELLER & CLEANER

* •° your
jected as applicant! for life insurance, monds.
hnemiRP nf kidnev trouble Thev think I Aa the result of Saturday’s defeat by because ot kidney trouble, iney «oins ; thg Toronto Athietlc Club. Hamilton Is
themselves healthy until they undergo ; out of the senior series of the Ontario 
the medical test, and they fail in this Rugby Football Union.

point. South American Kidney | Cecil Elliott a local professional bi- 
~r F ... , , ,i cycle rider, rode twenty-six and one-
Gure will remove not alone the e«rly half miles In one hour Saturday 
symtoms, but all forms of kidney Hanlan's Point track, establishing a 
disease, by dissolving the uric acid and Canadian rec°^"lJALT1ES 
hardening substances that find place in Mr H(, *p^ker was "klUed on the 

the system. J. D. Locke ot oher- Grand Trunk track at Burlington, 
brooke, Que., suffered for three year i : Mrs 
from a complicated case of kidney a train 
disease, and .pro* over «00 tor treat- of Southwell wa,
ment. He got no relief until he used probab|y fatally injured in a runaway 
South American Kidney Cure, and he accident at Port Stanley, 
says over his own signature that four 
bottles cured him. Sold by J. P. Iiamb 
& Son.

A Good Wind Mill-Make It Yourself!
I made one of the People’s wind

mills which I saw recommended in At a Viceregal Council held in Simla 
you, paper recently it o»tv coat roe
$9.40 and is a splendid mill ; my wtil i 0f India reported that distress was ex- 
is deep, but it pumps it dll right And pected as a result of the drouth and the 

... 1 *• , . I consequent rise in the price of wheat.
W,;t ,.|verf 1 . w n< > 8 * ( There was a remarkable advance In
all like it, and as 1 »m a kind ot a , tbe prjce 0f wheat on Saturday. Cables 
carpenter, I have agreed to put up from the British and foreign markets 

m;nH itir,,fl(iv pn w|,ich I can were higher. There was good foreign nine mills already, on winen 1 can buylng in the chlcago markct. Un
make a nice profit, and there are many favorable reports from Russia and the 
others for whom I can put up mills buying of wheat for Australia and In- 
this fall. I don’t see why every farm- £cVX°r ^c ’anl^y
er should not haxe a wind mill, when wheat 4c higher than on the previous 
they can make it themselves for less day- 
than $10, and any one can get j ' 
diagrams and complete dirtKitions lor ^geifts fi'mshed
making the wind mill bv sending John and held the annual banquet.^ 
18 2-cent stamps to pay postage etc. ^ l A .McKenzie of Woodstock was
to E. I). Wilson & Co., Allegheny, Pa., | The Montreal Board of Trade has
and there can be dozens of them put up called a special meeting to protest
in anv locality by any one that has the against the Grand Trunk and Cana- 

J . ... J J dian Pacific Railways putting their
energy to <lo it. _ winter tariff into operation on Nov. 2.

The semi-annual meeting of 
Grand Trunk Railway was held in Lon-

_____. . Pa_ ri»!,, don. Sir Charles Rivers Wilson de-Gonld Nol Lie FOF E'K dared that it wa* not the intention of
teen nionios. the board to Americanise the line, and

The Sufferings of a Toronto Junction Rest- that the mass of employes would be 
deni from Heart Disease. entirely recruited from Canada and

——--------— ------,------------ . ----- -—England.—The- report was adopted.Not an exceptional case of heart
disease but very distressing was that of 
L. XV. Law, of Toronto Junction, Ont.,, 
who was obliged to be propped up in

The production ' of comb honey, pUVp0Sr- 
especially in pound sections, is under- F jjr. 6. L. Gibson, of Caintown, has 
stood by only a few bee keepers m an apiary varying from 40 to 50 col- 
Ontaiio. It is here neither time nor onjes jje 8elIs more colonies to dif- 
jlice to f-peak of methods, but rather fereht parties than any other person I 
of displays and their respective merits. j£now How often have I heard hitn 
If on a merchants counter in Brock- to these beginners, “ If these bees 
ville, where large quantities of honey do'n.t do welI> Hnd you think the fault 
are liandled, I place two one-pound jg mjne> bring the empty hive and 
sections, one of which has a tow of COaib in swarming time, and I will till 
empty cells all around next to the ifc for you/» Now, there is a grand, a 
frame, on both sides or the comb, with heroic pviuciple at the bottom of these 
corners that you can look through , the worjSj that lias been ringing down 
o’her has the corners well filled, n 't an through eightean centuries : “ Do unto 
empty cell, or at most only two or 0thers as ye would that they should do 
three on a side. What will be the unto you »
opinion of that merchant 1 He will9 jt i8 no disparagement to other bee- 
say, “ I may retail one for ten cents, keeperR that their names are not 
the other for fifteen cents, and in that jn Hst>. I didn’t happen to learn 
case I shall lose the price of a first 0f their good acts. But they can now 
class section on every three of the 0^^ gee how diplomas or prizes may/ 
second class I sell. . Now, that mer- he won here and registered above the 
chant has given a righteous judgment c]oudg
that no ini'U can escape from ; for it is At the close of a life made happy by 
a public standard, and one must allow 8elf-Hacritice, in imitation " of the 
this opinion to have its proper weight gacrifice m»de by the Divine Master, 
in estimating exhibits. And so long ^,at man’s last vision of earth rises to 
as comb honey is difficult to obtain, so the highest heights of sublimity. His 
long as people prize and admire it above ]ast sunset view is a glorious one. 
other honey, so long will it remain a <$n0w-capped mountains in solemn con- 
winning card in awards for general cjavP> resting on lordly thrones of 
displays. splendor ; purple and crimson shadows

no AKTICLK to draw two prizes creep slowly over mountain, plain and 
Horsemen and cattlemen have wisely valley ; snow peaks are suffused in 

ruled that no animal shall compete for 1 glowing roseate wreaths ; and the sun's 
two prizes. I would here suggest that last parting kiss of lingering beauty 

parcel of honey that competes for lingers on his , brow as he passes in 
a certain prize should be allowed to silent bliss into the Land of Love, 
influence any other award. To permit : W. S. Hough.
this is wrong.

rfoct ord oarso k1er. Corn in the cob, and 
ruin ground while you wait. I

to theVALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
Interested Advice

"Pardon me," said the new boarder, 
after the v>thers had left the table, 
"but I’m not up in table etiquette, and 
don’t know Just how oranges should 
be eaten.”

"Very sparingly, sir; very sparingly, 
at this time of year,” answered the 
thrifty landlady.

FOR SALE. We do All Kinds ofat13 Village Lots in the Kerr Block. Athens, 
facing on Kerr St., 3 on Prince. 5 on Pearl, all 
large lots, and near the B.&W. station. Terms: 
5 per cent down. Balance in one year. For 
particulars apply to the proprietor.

IRON TURNING
KERR. 

Elgin P. O.May 15th. 1896.
Sennett.aged 70,was struck by 
at a crossing in Cobourg, Ont., S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.Will Do It Later.Wanted-An Idea

Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth. 
Write JOHN WEDDEBBUBN ft CO , Patent Attor
neys, Washington, D. C . for their $1.800 prise offer 
end U»s of two hundred Inventions wanted.

"Has your husband been stumping 
any this fall?" asked the candidate 
anxiously.

"No, sir, he ain’t,’’ answered the good 
"He’s dug his potaters and

Athens, June 9th. 1896.

«ROCKVILLE

■rtr;:::?''11 never be a8k‘ Business College
"We’ll never ask you for it again,” w

rer on the 
ith a hor-

woman.
stacked his corn, but he ain’t goin’ to 
stumpin’ till after election; the stumps 
come out easier after It’s frozen.

a French labo 
ailway, met w

L. Lamber 
O.A. & P. S. 
rlble death at Cache Lake.

lR

said the merchant decidedly.
k:zithmethi„:r.np^'^vr, * ■« -t ^
I haven’t paid it." | do for you, but what H has done tor

“Oh, well, I can rub 'that out!" others, that ought to guide you in the 
“Faith, now. and I thought the g,,|eotion 0f sl College in which to

sane!s n«.di™fto add that Pat got secure your business training. Send 
his receipt.-Romance. for ^ew Catalogue that you may see

what we have done for others. \Ve 
j have secured the co-operation of an 
; Agency

terialh in locating graduates.
Add less C. W. Gay, Principal

Brock ville Busim^i College

The Watertown, N.Y., city steam 
roller fell through the First Mill street 
bridge, killing Engineer Luther Smith. 

Til K AOItlVL I/It ItAL WORLD.
Imm On Trial.

“Marian, here’s a dray, stopping at 
our door with a piano, a sewing ma
chine and a parrot. There must be a 
mistake fn the number."

"No, dear, they belong to our new

of Cooking, 
to try us."

rv <

t
She’s a graduafeatpf the School 

and has kindly consentedTHIS ARTICLE REMOVED
Peremptory,

in New York that assistsUtilising the Wheel.
.ughters do all 

dressmaking now," declared Jones, Jub
ilantly.

"You don’t mean it?"
"Yes, sir; I’ve rigged up a stationary 

bicycle, 
chine."

their own"My
THE SV tETEST

MOST FRAGRANT, . OST REFRESHING 
AND ENDURING OF ALL 

PERFUMES FOR THE 
HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

£so that tt runs a sewing ma-

'ÔElLillJSIC «Having Fun With Him 
And the dude thought he would have 

fun with the old doctor to whom he 
"What had I best do, doctor?

Association of Ticket 
their buslness at St.ILL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND ' ® aw make Money, « 

4 Bltl SALARIES EARNED I
rcT.ur fiv.irio Cop 
«"..Ctîrut Si:î>3criptit»nj

New Musical Magazine ^

When I even take light exercise I 
breathe in short, quick pants.”

"Get a pair of trousers’ stretchers."
GENERAL DEALERS. A « >

Athens, Oct. 24th, 1896.
( 1I t t k I k HINTS TO BEGINNERS. | ------------ ------------------

To those beginners intending to com- A Cripple F rom Rheumatism. 
pe.te next -easoii, I will tell how honey 1 Curod by a Fcw ~ ot South American 
ought to be dl>p ajed. rirst, and by ^ Rheumatic Cure—Miraculous but Fact,
far the most important, is to judge the | Mrg N Ferri wife of a well known 
comb, which should be rot only manufacturei. of Highgate, Ont. says : 
nn.fojjn ,n th1ckness and w h.to, buttho Kor _y€m„ ; WMI ^,.e|y afflicted 

suould be so snv o.ldy h&h d n.at ^ pilins in my „,lklcs

... , . , , at times was aluiost disabled, I tried
comb by itself, dark comb by Use f, both ■ e thi a8 i th„ught, and doctored 
m block, not scattered. Extracted Hi for Jg withoJ much benefit.

Then .1 the judges take a ' { ha(, ,CBt confidenc0 in nledic.
pie of all lots of extracted and put | *WM jn(luccd to trv Soulh Ameri-

th< ni in 2 oz. white glass vials and set

Wlmt Did II« Mean ?
"Do you think that beautiful women 

are apt to be spoiled?” she murmured, 
with upturned eyes.
"Your beauty will never spoil you, 

darling," was his equivocal answer.

Our Klaetlo Language.
Successful^ Writer—"1—get - -toy-

checks from editors."
Unsuccessful ditto—"So do I." 

SOLVED

A Farmer. «the 1 >
Mamma (in distance)—“Henrietta! 

send that football player home and '■ 
come in the house this instant.”

1
ft£IBO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

MlRunning for Office.
A gentleman -who is usually a home- ; _

keeping man, but who was induced to I * 
enter the race for a minor office early , | 6 
in the campaign, was "giving his ex- j 
perience” outside of meeting the other | 1 } 
day. He said: "No, I shall never run I . 
for office again—not if I know it. For 

ks after I took the stump I

< l
tlic cell lines are obliterated.

POLITICS- I.MPKItlAI..
Vernon Harcourt, leader 
i In the British House of 

Commons, denies the story of his res- 
ignatlon. < *

bed with pillows for eighteen months, The London Standard. Lord Salls- 
because of smothering spells that would bury’s organ. Intimates that the 
come over biro whenever he attempted b'e'tw'ee^ «Oui-
to lie down. No treatment had done ana and Venezuela, 
any good until he tried Dr. Agnow's Mr. Chamberlain has abandoned the
Cure for the Heart, and here one dose idea of an Imperial Zollvereln for the . , .. c , . ... present, as any bond approaching diu-gavo complete relict, and one bottle tatlon to the colonies would be con- 
cured him, and to-day he enjoys the trary to the object In view, 
pleasures of good health as other It is stated that Mr. Michael Davltt1 . , ,, . i- • * î î -«î is negotiating for the union of all thepeople do. Heart disease will kill if jr|sb sections under the leadershi 
not cured. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Mr. John Howard Parnell, an

brother of the late Charles Stewart 
Parnell.

Sir William 
of the Liberals < 1

< i
A Bright Woman Succeeds in Keeping 

Her Watch In Order.
<g-OIlpS.

Stories, Fashions, 5-2.00 worm OI 
t ^ New and Popular Mv.sl Superb lllus- I I 

Novel l viituree, . . ' 
•its wcntcJ. No ’ *

| j Capital require.!, 6c. f -r cample ^ ^
_ and terms.

' ’ fiOWlEY, RAVMND C. C».
O ncutMiriu - CVRY MOhîrtT

4 EAST.IOÏÔr NF.W VCR:;.-Near firm Are__
RtreRL-iti * Anv t-!m m w. !> .V* fitiADA.

W-O-3-0-S -S-0 -0-&-S-ZD

three wee 
did not see my family, and during my 
absence at that time a fellow who 
was shipping watermelons for me 
pocketed the returns for four carloads 
and skipped the country; a tramp rode 

on one of my best horses; my 
invested $200 In bicycles; my 

youngest daughter ran away and mar
ried a fellow for me to support, and 
all of our mutual relatives came to 
congratulate my wife on the honor 
which had been conferred up< 
and. Incidentally to spend the 
mer. These three weeks 
round numbers $400, to say nothing of 
the son-in-la

They were sipping chocolate at a 
cafe and talking of watches.

“I have carried my watch for ten 
years," said the senior member of the 
party, "and It has never cost me a 
penny for repairs."

"Mercy,” exclaimed another one, 
"how did you manage ?"

"I took care of It. You know men 
are always making disagreeable re
marks about women’s watches, and 
when my husband ga 
paid It would probably 
most of the time. And 
my mind to show him that there was 
one woman In the world who knew 
how to take core of a watch."

"But have you never lost it or had 
It stolen?"

“Never. I dropped it several times 
at first, but it didn’t show any marks."

“But do the works never get out of

m r-ws ; m a„ the awards can | ^ ^ me r*,ief than
be -made. I have kept jus | i ha<1 had forly.aro, and two bottles

.pin. of the last honey show a „ w Sold by J. P
Un.onv.lle Next, any l.tt e spec "1 S
lots ought to be viewed. Now, on the 
just and upright principle that no
parcel of honey shall compete for more , , . . ..
than one prix.- we will, in our min I read ^'ur, 8ul*0,',be‘?
(or, in fact, which i- bettor), tluow "mde rtmn.y sell.ng D.sl.washers ; l 
dark cloth over every lot that lias com- j ordered one, and m.y lady friends were 
petod for a prize. In all the ball what charmed as they hate dish washing. 
11 1 My brother and I commenced selling

them, and have made $1,700 after pay
ing all expenses.

Our sales are all made at hoirie/ 
people come or send for them. The 
Mound City Dishwasher is the best 
Dish washer on the market. Our husi- 

is increasing, ami we are going to 
keep right on, until we make $10,000. 
We sell from 5 to 15 machines every 

hut keep it in block. Around this grand day> and some days more, 
cintrai figure, in clusters and groups Wi[H|,er lovely, every housekee|»er 

fancy taped glasses, arrange your want8 onG There Is no excuse to he 
extracted ; around this, run a bright |,0()V when so much money can be made 

’’colored ribbon or ta|>e, enclosing and ‘el|ing Dishwashers. For full partieu- 
separating your main display from all |,ir8. address, The Mound City Dish 
other lots. Place all as compactly as \v.,8her Co., St. Louis, Mo. They will 
\ou can. Intervals and spaces greatly start you on the road to success.—A 
lessen massive appearance and weaken |{KADE1V 
the effect.

The 20 or 30 lb blocks of c°inb coin-

, . tratlond, u
1 ’ all for 10c. Cia' i:

»y
A re

FOR YOUK

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

<

tc IWl

A Chance to Make Money.
and all Ip of

Sugar-Making
Utensils

ve me mine, he 
be out of order 
I Just made up cost me in PYNY-P£CTORALBUSIN KSP.

The deposits in Government savings 
banks for September were $271,000 and 
the withdrawals $282,000.

The International Fisheries Commls-

Catarrh and Golda^ Relieved In 10 to 60

Olio short puff of the breath through 
the Blqy. r supplied with each bottle
of Dr Aanew’s Catarrhal Powder dit- aion will meet in Washington shortly, 
fuses this powder over the surface of g^^der Wakeham wlU rep^ 
the nasal passages. ^ Painless and do- Telegraph advices from New York as 
lightful io use, it relieves instantly, and to the business situation for the past
uerroanently cures Catsrrh, Hay Fever, week are not of a decisive character,pei man ,11b j ’ /m •. as far as current trade is concerned,
Colds, Headache, boro lliroat, lonsil- but tbe outlook is in some respects
itis and Deafness. Sold by J. P. Lamb brighter. Tiie excess of exports uf

. . , , q merchandise over Imports and the
lhe Dish- <k oon. steadily Increasing movement of gn.

are Important factors, making for bet- 
* ter business in the near future, 

course the estimated shortage of grain 
nd India naturally raises ex- 
of an enormous European

Prices to suit the times. remains uhcovi ivil are the lots compet
ing lor the .display. The judges, in a 
half minute’s look, can easily determine 
which merits first, and so on.
HOW TO MAKE IT EASY FOR THE JUDGES.

If you com pète for the “ Finest 
General Display,” then, for a moment, 
forget all else. Take 50 to 150 pounds 
of white comb, make any form or figure,

w, who threatens to be 
permanent, and the office for which 
I was striving is worth just $600 a 
year, I won't be elected, however, and 
I'm—glad of It! But this has been a 
campaign of education to me, for In It 
I have learned just how much of a 
fool I really was!’’—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

Positively Cures 
COUGHS and COLDSC. E. TALLMAN We don’t canvass

In a suri>risingly short lime. It's a sci- 
cntitic certainty; tried and t^ue, southing 
and healing iu its t-Uects.

LYNDHURST March 4th 8% 6 I

mm & Son, 
licuchette, Que.,

report In a 1-ttor that ryiiy-l'.vtural i-iimt Mrs.
C. (iitrcvuu of. lirvi.i.' . ..lit tu. I.v*tnt.d bronchial . 
ti.iM-M, anil also cured W. U. UcComher ot a l 
luiig-etaiidllii,' told.

Mr. J. II. lit tty, Chemist,
528 Yonge Si., Toronto, writes : |

" A a a guuorul ceiiel. hii.I lung ayrnp 1‘yuy- 
rcrtoml I» a inirot iiivuln.ihle liuiwirallon. It I 
haa glrm the uini"*t aniigfai liun to all who 
have irie.l It, iniui/ having B|«.kvii to mo of the , 
iHjiieflu d. rlvi-d tmm It* uao In their famlllna. t '

I It la Hiillubln |.,r old or yoiintr, br-lng pleueai.t to 
the laato. Ita salo with inn ha* h..<-n won.lorful, 
and I can always recommend U aa a sale and 
relia bio ennuh medicine."

W. C. McCotThe Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

order?”
"The what—?"
“The works inside. Have you never 

broken the mainspring?" V
"I never look inside."
"But how do you wind it?"
"I don’t wind it. That’s how I take 

care of it and keep it nice."
They all stared a moment. Then 

they said, "Oh, you clever thing," and 
adjourned sine die.----- Detroit Free

The Manager Was Mad.
In a well-known bank In Edinburgh 

the clerks are presided over by a 
rather impetuous man; 
violent fits of temper very 

.ate his reason. For instance, the,other 
day, he was wiring Into one of them 
about his bad work.

"Look here, Jones," he thundered, 
res are a 
. could get

I

ager, whose 
often dominâtThe New Hook Spoon Free to all

j. it : ■
Louis, Mo., would give au elegant demand.
plated hook spoon to anyone Bending Mr Henry E Abbey tbe blg th„a,rl. 
her ten 2 cent stamps. 1 sent tor one cal manager of New York, Is dead, 
and found it so useful that I showe.d it Dr \y. C. B. Murray of Bryanston, 
to my friends, and made $13.00 in two Ont., died at his residence, aged 40. 
hours, taking orders for the spoon. Ex-United States Senator Thomas W.

0 î 11 1 „ Ferry died at Grand Haven, Mich., ofThe hook spoon is a household neces- paraly8|8-
sity. It cannot slip into the dish or james Oscar Clark, one of the
cooking vessel, being held in the place leading druggists of Piéton, Ont., died 
by a hook On the back. The spoon is at^hls residence from paralysis of the 
something that housekeepers have 1 
needed ever since spoons were first in
vented. Any “one can get a sample 
spoon by sending ten 2-cent stamps to 
Miss Fritz. This is aspteudid way to 
make money around home.

Very truly, Jennktte S.

in

1THF, DEAD. Largo Mottle, 85 Cle.
"this won’t do! These fl 
perfect disgrace to a clerk! 
an office boy to make better figures 

ou I won’t 
It looks

Tl DAVIS lx LAWRENCE CO., Ltd.
Solo Proprietors 

< Montreal *

1

After the Theatre.

in than those, and I tell yo 
have It! Now look at that 5. 
just like a-3. What do you mean, sir, 
by making such beastly figures? Ex
plain?”

«•j_er—i beg pardon, sir,” suggested 
the trembling clerk, his heart flutter
ing terribly: "butr-er—well, you—see, 
sir, It is a 3.”

"A 3!" roared the manager. Why, 
you Idiot, it looks Just like a 5!" and 
then the subject dropped for an indefi
nite period.—Scottish-A

pi

Taken With Spasm*.
O. »miuiMitmmTTttmontmtnmn»nTt;

[The D. <&> L.
I cling for the $2 must not he counted 
in the “ display it is after another 
pti/.e. Don’t err in this.

Older exhibitors will be surprised at 
the strong efle« t of a compact exhibit 
There was in < ne case at the late fair 
some appioaeh to the above. Fine 
ci mb is often destroyed by attempts at 
decoration. Nothing* can decorate its 
native beauty-; it i« first-class. Place 
yoùr decorations above your exhibit or 
snsiiend them.

I ask the apiarian reader to receive 
the abbve as Miggestions, not as dicta-

*nthA Hlj’lKhto?
of Dititrusaing Nervous Disease.C. G. WING

The Father of Jessie Merchant of 
(Rollingwood tells this story ot his 
eleven-year-old-drtughter : “ I doctored
with most skilled physicians in Col ling- 
wood without any relief coming to my 
daughter, sjiendin^ nearly $500 in this 
way. A friend influenced tne to try 
South American Nervine, though I 
took it with little hoj>e of it being any 
good. When she began its use she was 
hardly able to move about, and suffered 
terribly from nervous spasms, but 
after taking a few bottles she can now 

about as other children.” For

:I Emulsionone of the oldest 
.. izens of OttawaL 
House in that city,

Mr. Edward Griffl 
and most respected 
died at the Bussell 
aged 79.

br. Hermes Prefontalne, one of the 
most prominent physicians In Troy, N. 
Y., dropped dead in his office. He was 
a native of Quebec, and 58 years of age.

1111 : it it f KKt’Oim.
Toby & Co.’s tannery at Collingwood 

was destroyed by fire, Involving qxloss 
of $40,000 or $50,000. \

Prairie fires are raging In many 
of Manitoba, and the light of thei 
be seen in Winnipeg.

The little daughter of Mr. John Mc- 
Martln of Leduc settlement, net 
monton, was fatally burned v.h 
parents were absent fighting 
fln-s. A German woman name 
sc buses was also fatally burned.

n, 1
cltAN EXl KHie.Cl£V HARM HR

prepared to do first-class work. The place-
Is Invaluable, If y 

down, as it is a food 
a medicine.
The D. & L. Emulsion :

Will build you up if your general health la - 
impaired.
The D. & L. Emulsion :

Is the best and most palatable preparation of ; 
Cod Liver Oil, agreeing wtlh the most dell- : 
cate stomachs. ;

The D. & L. Emulsion ;
§ Described uy lhe leading physicians of ]

I The D. 8t L. Emulsion ;
Is a marvellous flesh producer and will give ;

60c. & SI per Bottle
t Be sure you get I DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD. 5 
fc the genuine | Montreal ' :
t..iii.i...iiiiimiummiiiiiiiiiiiiiiauR

N- ou are run 
as well asmcrican.

Old P O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

He Gets It.
Çhe—I think your young friend Is en

titled to great credit for the way h<f 
Is doing.

He—Yes, and the fellow gets It. He 
owes more than he can ever pay.

Maud—Charlie, have you a match? 
Charlie—No, my darlln 

make one if you are w
11ig; but we can 

tiling.Gray HalrMade Dark.
I saw in your paper a statement 

that Zulu Vulier would restore any 
head of hair to its natural color in

at all times to 
ustomers.

where he will be found ready 
attend to the wants of cu

gar Razors and Scissors sharpened Long-Lived
"What Is the average life of a good 

bicycle, Sprockets?"
"Well, some of them last until they 

ere paid for."

Anxious.
Willie—How long are you going to 

visit us?’ 1
Aunt Jemima—I haven’t the least 

Idea. Why do you ask, Willie? 
"Mother wanted to know."

t BEE-IIIVES—FANCY OR PLAI <.
If a plain, common hiVe were placed 

on exhibition, it would form no attract
ion nor impart instruction or delight. 
If a whole apiary weie transported onto 
the ground the effect would be the 

The moment we put a piece of 
glass in a hive, to observe the bees, 
and add stain, oil and varnish, we leave 
the domain of the plain and enter the 
realm of the fancy, the limits of which 

bounded by the gentleman’s gqnius, 
taste, and the bottom of his j»ocket. A 
beautiful, fancy bee-hive, confining a 
colony of bees, forms an attraction that 

masses and therefore

Ithree weeks. As 1 was very grey 
sent for a sample package, and in less 
than three weeks in y hair was restored 
to natural color. My wife’s hair 
light red, and by using Zulu Vulier, 
her hair is now a bemtiful auburn.
Any one can get a sample package of 
Zulu Vulier, by sending 21 2 cent 

I have tried the Lightning Churn, stamps to Wilson & Co., New Concord, 
which you described iu your paper, and Ohio, and if it does not restore the 
it is certainly a wonder. 1 can churn |1Hir to natural color in three weeks
in less than one minute, and the butter they will return your stamps ; It not
is elegant, and you get considerably oniy restores the hair to natural color 
more butter than when you use the but will slop the hair from coming out
common churn, i took the agency immediately and is one of the best hair earthquake shock was felt at
for the churn here and every butter tonics made, ami you take no risk, and Mentone yesterday morning, 
roaker that «x* it buys one. I have j if it doe» not satisfy y. u perfectly Ko^a D-mark, n carbone nhagjir
sold three dozen and they give tlus they will return! your stamps. wiU be sol(i in London by àueti
best of satisfaction, I know I can sell j Reader. Mr. W. N. Ford of St. Thomas hae
lOO jn this township, aa they churn so Cro„mby a New r,.o«. ÏSÏSÏ
quickjy, make so unie 1 mote iu ir I have an Ice Cream Freezer that The American tine steamer Farts has every night at 10.30 o’clock, and, of
than common churns and are so cheap. ! ... , The arrived at Southampton from New courBe, the match is off.—Cleveland
Some one in every township can make , w,1‘ Ifeezei cieanv^esLanuy. i ne york havlng made m08l Qf the voyage 
. n j jJiial._ Boiiîm» cream is put into the freezer and comes 1 V/ith only her port screw working.
two or îr 1 ‘ *. , •î’ out instantly, smooth and perfectly j On Saturday j^Ir W. A. Grenier of The Tie That Mmfii.
l-Z & Co" St LTi >Z'gcan' «et ! "«‘«niahea people and a Bandit-Throw up your hand, and

■ r ;■ ,, „ crowd will gather to see the freezer 111. of (.rimlna| libel analnat Mr. Tarie, don't move unless you want to lose yer
circular's and full information ao you ration anj ,|llîv wjl[ ap want to try Minister ot Public Works. bralbs.

make brg money light at home. j „ ■ „ ! Th(. united Slates Minister at Con- Traveler-But, stay! You and I arethe citant. \ou call Mil cream at. stanU ,e has lodged a c,aim for riding the same kind ot wheels,
fast <fS it can l»e made and-sell irefzcis j4o.ouo against the Turkish Govern- tiaiulii (after a hasty examination)—
to many of them who would not buy ment on behalf of the/mother of Frank pttr,incr, forgive me. Take back your

I an old Style freezer. It is really a Lenz.jh£ bmycllst whb was murdered p0f.kL.tbook and depart in peace.-Cleve-
curiosity and you can sell fiom $5 to i n,. us:i.i(iioi.'S would.

.. .. r Kkln niaeaaos Cured $8 worth of main find C to 12 freeze is The handsome new First Methodist
k” For 36 Cents. every day. This makes a good profit (’hui-eh at London was opened fur vvor-

Dr. Agnew’a Ointment rclieyca in j these hard times and is n pleasant cm- Bishop ot Peterborough la named
one day, and cures tetter, Fait rheum, ploy ment. J.r. * asey a vo., 11-to ^ lbe lively auecessor to the late Arch-
piles scald head eczema, barber's itch,1 St. Charles St„ Louis Mo., will send bishop ot Canterbury.
ulcers, blotches, and all eruptions of the f-'>> ̂ “^on‘annu' ! ÆS onfot .fd^Vand
skin. It is soothing and quieting and gaid terilus new in ent m on app most esteemed priests in Montr< al, is
acts like magic in the cures of all baby cation and will employ good s uesraen dead, aged 82. Hie had been nearly
humors 35c Sold jby J. P. Lamb on salary. ' | wixty yvar8 ,n lhe Priesthood,i.umois. ooc. ooiu^py | In a public lecture in OtJ»wà Prof.
«k: bon. 1 * John Macoun auvke in very strong

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS ar Ed
die her

Mlc-

stomach troubles and nervousness there 
is nothing so good -ns South American 
Nervine. Sold by J. P, Lamb <fcDUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

d * A Wilfred Lawaon Story.
A good story is told of Sir Wilfred 

Three mcn-Edmond Laporte, Henry Lawson, whose temperance tendencies 
King and Slyvaln Carpentier—of the are well known throughout England.

ntreal fire brigade, were killed at At a school in the north of England 
a fire in Uilmour Bros.’ establishment lbe master gave the children a long 
on St. Peter-street. They were work- disquisition on the steam engine, and 
ing op the top floor, when the root when they felt they had understood 
fell in, and floor after floor broke hlm he a8ked, "What is It that does 
away lettlhK them through to the work of 40 horatk amt drinks nuth- 
grounrt. A great number of other the- water’" And thev all an-men were buried under the wreckage lng , „àV. V i » 1 &
and seriously hurt. Loss $50,000. > sw'ered, Sir Wilfred Lawson.

you an appe

Aml^t’aught Them.
He—"You looked charming standing 

there on the pier. What were you 
fishing for?”

She—"Complimenta.’’

H------------ --same.
MoChurning Done in One Minute.

(ynuiiR nr'.ltl) who suffer 
from Nurvoiis I it hihiv, 

Weakness an t 
resit ns ul _ S. li

se, i;ir.., will wri:u 
us conliilviuially a plain 

tin ir case, an.l promi: <: to use our 
tntiitg to directions, wu will s. I 

vn imbl by mull or x|in sv, a can fully 
l»ifparetl course nf Two JMmilhn* treiitiiu‘iitfc 
lor witicli wo will mult.- in* « Imige if n fuis 
to cure. Av i l Vanl ■ •: li tihls and l .in.i ll til 
t|iiackh. Write usât mco 1m .» Retm-.lyt*1 " li is 
L'liar.tiitciid to cure or cont nol Ring. 
Adilrc s N. S. »1. COSH* A NY Lock Box 
lNeton, Ontario, Canada.

IF MENTHECOOK’S BEST FRIEND A Fine Old Cliai*.
I like thin kind old sunny soul, 

Whom nothing can annoy;
Ills pleasant smile Is e’er tl 

To fill my heart with Joy.

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
Uf-iiitdyhe same.

I NCl.ASt'IFIED.
A Scheme That Failed. like his quaint, ungainly shape;

I like his big. round fare, .
Although he’s rlumsy through and througu. 

To me he’s full of grace.

Ipleases the 
deserves a.prize.

One gentleman, an exhibitor, told me 
tlnit if a fancy bee-hive were acceptable 
to the Society and was what the people 
delighted in, he would get one up that 
would meet their expectations. 1 
replied that such would be^ a desirable 
acquisition to the apiarian display. I 
believe he will do all he proposed.

"Good gracious," he cried, "was that 
a rooster I heard crowing then?"

"Yes," she said, "but don’t hurry 
away. The people around here won’t 
be up for an hour yet.”

Next day he learned that her father 
had an educated rooster that crowed

m Indeed, he’s sweet euougtt to eat—
Feet, elbowH, legs and bead—

Thl» very dear old gentleman,
Wbu’e made of gingerbread.

—Harper*# Round Tabla
Oolentlflo American" 

Agency

i'll '

!
^ ‘ 1

arrived at 
York, havl 
with only

A Duke of Bavaria.
A Prince who really is doing soma 

good to manhind is Duke Carl Theo
dore of Bavaria, the famous uccullnt, 
who la practicing his profession solely. 
for love of it, and who, a short time 
ago, performed his thousandth opera
tion. lie has just added to his fame by 
successfully "performing another diffi
cult operation on the eyes of Prof. Ju" 
lius Stockhausen of Frankfort-on-Main, 

known singing teacher in

Leader.PAIN-KILLER Mr-
The Libre Parofe. M 

ed to stand 
riminal libel 
ter of Public

INATE SELF-LOVE.
What a battle, what a strife, mingled 

with grief, brave men and noble women 
engaged in with themselves, to sub- 

I have met more

TRADE mark* 
DESIGN FATFMT* 
COPYRIGHT! , fltoJ

OM-'.-i Itiir.-nu fir m-.-urliik' innnt-i In AnivrifA
Ew-rv vnt. et taken -ut t.y u ■ k l .................. .. m.
tin- pul.lto l»y i, n ii< .iglven lrvouA-tiarge lu Uie

f (icttiiîic -gtucïiatt

THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken Internally,-/*.Cures

Cramp, and | Pain In the 
titomacn, Sore Throat, Sud 
Coughs, etc., dto.

Used Externally, It Cures
Cute, Bruises, Burns. Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

wcan
I have made $80 in the past two weeks 
and I never sold anything before iu 
my li'e.

due themselves
bee-keepers in \heir homes than any 
other pei son in Ontario. I have seen 
scores of young beginners in bee keep
ing blotted out by the art and cunning 
uf tfieir elder brothers in l<*e culture. 
What lor 1 Shu me on them forever ! 
For fear of local competition.

This recalls to mind un instance that 
is found in the experience of Wr^ 
Checkley of North Augusta. A 
beginner h(td lust a lot of bqes, having 
been deceived at the time he purchased 
(hem. He was disheartened. Mr,

DiarrhS.. dden Colds,
the best 
Germany and a man over 70.A Farmer. ’ land Leader.

f
Not a Bit of It. Publie Gardena and Parkn.

It begins to be a matter f<>r wonder 
how any large town or <it> ean get 
along without ks i»ubli« garden *r 
park. The pent-up denizens ‘ row d 
them whenever possible. The recent im
port of thg.Missouri Botani- al Gaid-ui 
eliows that on a single Saturday last 
September 3u,lâl vjHiloi s w ere ‘ OiinU-d 
as entering the gales. Not a single net 

■ of vandalism was committed by this, 
vast crowd.—Meehan»! Monthly.

■nan alij.'itd Î.Viro V *: ..o*
u. i, a<;> i.» - n, n.jw *vr< Jity,

"Cook, that young man w ho comes to 
you is young enough to be your

No article ever attained to surh unbounded popular-
. \Vecnu bear teetlinnny t-) tbe el»«ary"W th* Pe n- 

Klller We hnve e»'n it* magic effr •!* h. aoOtMmt the 
and know it tv be a go"d

••Well, mum, do ye think I'd be keep- 
in’ company witli an infirm old .man?"severest peln,

Nothli z liAtyet nrpaa*e.l lbe Pain-S'tler. ’ 
the muet valuable faiaUjr inwlloaenow in um —ltnncmt
0,8It has real merit ; aa a means of removing pain, no 
iDedlrlitfl has arqulrr.1 a repuuUun equal to ferry Davie" 
Fatn-KUIer.—Nrvpnrt AVir*.

Beware of Imitation* Buy di.lv the genuine "Pull 
Pavu. • Sold everywhere ; bottle, 26c.

article.—t inria-

HU Only Assets.
"What made Softly write that ’Ode 

to My Friends?’ "
"It was all lie had to offer for what 

ho owed to hi» friend»."

Wanted-fn Idea
Pr'itovf vnur lt!r . : I h.w n.ity Vrlug y--u w ‘tilth. 
Writ» JOHN' V.'KPDLitiii'RN A <"u fixt.-nt Altor- 
nova, WaHbtngtim, 1» v., f<-r th.-lr Si.hun itrlao vitei 
Bud Uut vt i>YV UtitiOnfU tuvouuvud wttutvd,

J
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UMMARÏ.
!

confidently recommended »s a safe und 
adequate cure for acute dyspepsia .
This claim - is substantiated by ex per- * 
ienoe as the following facts will show.

Mrs. D.‘ McCimiuon of Willinfns- 
town, 04ki,garry Co.,. sutfcred until mportant Events In Few Word» 
misery from a severe attack of dyspep 
sia, which manifested itself in those 
many unpleasant ways for which dys- 
pedsia is notorious. Every attempt to 
take food was a menace to every feel
ing of comfort, until the stomach was 
relieved of its burden by vomiting.
When not suffering from the presence . casualties

of food in the stomach, there were . Thc dead ot Mr. Aniru. Morrl-
other symptoms more <»r loss disagree BOn> a railway employe,, was found on 
able consequent to the functional d-s- the track near London, 
turhance of the stomach, such «8 im Albert St. John Vîî
paired taste and appetite, unwonted tiuctured^Kto died In an
languor, increasing apathy, and failing hour 
ambition. Such an a2g« egation of the i 
symptoms produced a trying state of ! .The new 
affairs, and relief was eagerly sought. , ^ a[- Montreal. ’
One of the best physicians of the neigh- j Prlnceton University has conferred 
borhood was consulte i. He prescribed, the degree of Doctor of L.a.v/B on 
HU medicine was token and l;i-:"“1frP.S,TÏ: 

directions followed, but unfortunately ; Glll Montreal, and the degree of Doc
three months i.f the tr. atment brought tor of Divinity upom the 
„„ substantial relief. When Mrs. Me Pal Caven, ot Kno^CoUego, Toront*

Crimmon expressed her intention of London sketch say3 ,hat Mr. Glad- 
trying Dr. Williams rink rills, the stone lg atx>ut to become a cyclist, 
doctor laughed and held the thqught in gjr Walter won the race for the Mu- 
derision, However, Mrs. McOimmou nlclpal llandlcai at Morris Park on 
decide.! that she « hid n, t afford to Unlverslty haa virtually won
leave untried such a w. 11 n-eommemle l the championship of the Quebec Rugby 
reinedv as Dr. Willi.res’ Villa. Henc<* Football Union.
she took a course ot this medicine, Georgetown won the Intermediate 
which, alter a f ir trial, was eminently "Nation. the C^a 

successful
From being able to take stale bread 

and milk ilk or soda biscuits, she became 
able to take a hearty meal of any 
variety, without the painful effects that 
once

A Chance to Hake Money,

dSKSMsyfitiri
use the California Cold

LOCAL S
ATHmt beiimîwnnn!

THE POST-OFFICE.• HERE’S » SALE 
THAT INTERESTS EVERYONE

Fifty more Ladies’ Mantles, new and 
nobby, just received, at H. H. Arnold’s.

Mrs. W. M. Stevens of Carleton 
Place is visiting relatives and friends 
in Athens.

We are obliged to postpone the publi
cation of several items of local and 
district news until next issue.

Forty eight Ladies’ Jackets from 
$2.60 up to $10, at G. W. Beach’s. 
Call and see them.

The special services are being con
ducted in the Methodist chu.ch this 
week, evenings only, commencing at 
7:30.
VMr. Charles Webster, an aged and 
respected resident of Lyn, died inBrock- 
ville on Wednesday last

For best value in ladies’ kid glove», 
try H. H. Arnold. He has all shades 
and all sizes.

Miss Addie Hunt, of the staff of 
Brock ville General Hospital, has been 
visiting friends in Athens for a few 
days. ^
Good-by, shirt waist— a sud farewell !

Regrets and tears are plenty ;
You made old girls of thirty-odd 

Look like young maids of twenty.

Boys’ All-Wool Ulster Overcoatè, in 
black, brown, and fawn, $3.50, $4.50, 
$5, and $6. At G. W. Beach’s.

Catarrh is a constitutional disea e 
and requires a constitutional remedy 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which puri
fies the blood.

Rev. G. H. Raley will occupy the 
it of the Methodist church on Sab- 
next, and will speak on the sub

ject of missions.

Mrs. Chas. Barber leaves Athens 
shortly for 
where she will spenl the winter with 
with hea son, Dr. A. E. Barber.

We learn, with regret, that Miss 
Mabel Fowler is seriously- ill at the 
home of her aunt in Pcterboro. Mrs. 
Fowler left last Wednesday to attendit 
her bedside.

Rev. S. S. Burns, the popular young 
i >astor of the Presbyterian church at 
Westport, bas received a unanimous 
call from the church at Stirling.

James Crapp of Delta sentenced to a 
term in the Central Prison by Judge 
McDonald for indecent assault, received 
the first instalment of his thirty lashes 
last week.

A change of venue has been granted 
in the township of Bastard vs. John 
Brown case. The hearing will take 
place at Brock ville, likely at the fall 
assizes.

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell, of Brcckville, 
is in Athens to-day, und, in company 
with Dr. S. S. Cornell, is treating 
several patients at his hospital in the 
residence of Mr. George Nash.
^ Mrs. Richardson, wife of Mr. Win. 

Richardson, counties clerk, died at her 
home in Brockville on Thunlay last. 
Deceased was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bracken of the township of 
Leeds, and was born and lived for 
many years near Seeley’s Bay.

__The__prices__paid__in___Athens__Core
produce, either in cash or trade, will he 
found to compare very favorably with 
the market quotations of much larger 
business centres. It haa recently cost 
several farmers considerable to discover 
this fact, and we state it now for the 
benefit of our readers.

The Broekville Times says 
“ Crows are to be found in the woods 
surrounding the town "by the thous
ands.” This announcement may be 
taken as a covert intimation that the 
health of *• Sweet Violets ” is not 
quite all that her new owner oould 
wish.

> *gg*
m

Editor Heporter.
Dear Sir :—Along with the change 

of adminfctration at Ottawa, have come 
a number of changes in several local 
offices which an* within the legitimate 
limits of the Government patronage.
And one of the grandest features of 
this matter is the resignation and good 
nature manifested by the gentlemen 
who are relieved of their official situa
tions. We may naturally suppose this 
action based on the supposition that 
revolution is sure to succeed revolution, 
and that their turn to return to office 
will come in its own order. The great 
Conservative parly have certainly paid 
themselves, as well as the people of the 
Dominion on both sides ü»f the political 
line, a high compliment in the spirit in 
which they have accepted these changes, 
so free from rancor or bitterness. We 
repeat, it is a diploma for the higest 
degree of civilization.

There is, I believe, a change of jtost- 
masters in the village of Athens in 
contemplation.
the last two or three days we have 
heard in this connection very favorable 
mention made of Mr. Sheldon Bullis, a 
reliable, responsible, and in every 
respect a suitable person to take charge 
of that office. Mr. Bullis was long a 
successful farmer, before going to 
Athens. There may be three hundred 
or three hundred and fifty persons in 
the country receiving mail matter from 
this office, and we feel certain, from our 

knowledge, that no resident in the 
village would voice so large a majority 
of approval from the letter-receiving 
community in the country.

When petitions are circulated in 
matters of this kind, and the people are 
not conscious orawarethat there is more 

Mishawaka, Indiana, than one applicant in the field, they 
are not bound to tin petition, but are 
fieo to make a choice. We know that 801U8 
petitions are very often signed without 
thinking. This matter, we have no 
doubt, is in the jhands of a very compe
tent committee. In a sense, they are 
not compelled to consider the wishes of 
the people in the country, but it would 
be pleasant for them to know and 
remember that they had consulted the 
wishes of these people in making their 
recommendation. However, the- corp
oration has a right to make an inde
pendent choice.

Since Mr. Bullis has been a resident 
of this village, we know of no man 
who has dene more, and very few as 
much, to induce people to 
Athens. And he has also furnished 

men tlmn most

process, do not 
heat or seal the fruit, just put it up 
cold, keeps perfectly Mesh, and costa 
almost nothing ; can put up a bushel 
in ten minute®. Li*st week I t-old

*

m For Busy Readers.V ■vanta ae Been By Our Knlgkt ef the
directions to •<. over i20 families ; any
one will pay a dollar for directions 
when they see the beautiful samples 
of fruit As there are many people 
p or 1 kr myself, I consider it my duty 
to give my experience to such, and 
feel confident any one can make one 
two hundred do lara round home in a 
few days. I will mail s mple of fruit 
and full directions, to any of our 
readeis for 18 2-cent stumps, which ia 
only tl e actual coat of the samples, 
postage etc., to me.

Francis Casey, St. Louis, Mo.

tntPendL-Local.Éjpl’

!..

Worth's ■sweatee» CersteUy
u4 Pel tele Umméj anh 

tes Bsahsvs ef 
■mi’s Bnjsftesni

Cemplled 
AiiracilTS Shape Pee 
Oar Paper-A Balte

Belled Bight Down.
Miss Alma Derbyshire will teach 

the Addison school next yeer.

W. G. Parish is paying the highest 
trices in Cash for Grain. New ware- 
loose, Athens Lumber Yard.

Mr. Frank Bullis, Iroquois, is here 
this week, visiting relatives and 
friends.

Call and see the Fancy Tweed Dress 
Goods, 22c, 25c, '80c, and 86c At 
G. W. Beach’s.

Quarerly services were conducted in 
the Methodist church on Sabbath 
last.

We Have Too Many
'

™ Waterproof*,
Curtains,
Blankets,
Comforters,

And in order to convert the overplus into Money at once we 
have placed our Whole Stock in these lines on display for the 
balance of October at from

25% to 334% Less Than Cost.

The Waterproofs are London made Mandlesburgs in the 
Latest Styles. The Curtains include our recent purchase ol 
American Sample Curtains in Tapestries, Reps, Chenilles, 
and Swiss. This is an opportunity which no one can attord to 
miss. Take the Elevator to the Third Floor.

THKEDUCATIONAL Wt>RLD.\ >

Optical
Queries

A
The Wesleyan Society has purchased 

the old M. E. Church from the Salva 
tion Army in Prescott.

H. H. Arnold is showing special 
values in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing— 
both suits and ulsters.

The election of officers in the Athens 
Debating Society takes place on Satur
day evening. A full attendance of 
members is requested.

G. W. Beach intends to make his 
new stock of Fall and Winter Goods go 
rapidly, if low prices will do it

We learn with regret that Mrs. Wm. 
Gibson, Wellington street, is very ill, 
having been confined to her bed for 
over a week.

A second shooting-match and horse 
and cattle fair will be held at Addison 
on Friday, November 13th. A good 
committee has charge of the event.

Ladies 4-button and 7-hook lacing 
Kid Gloves, in black and brown, at 
75c, $1, and $1.25, Ht G. W. Beach’s.

On Wednesday last Mr. Geo. Tay 
lor M. P., and Mr. Ketchum of Ganun- 
oque, and Messrs. James Duggan and 
S. Body, Athens, caught 32 salmon at 
Charleston Lake.

And in the country

Are you satisfied with the present condition 
of your eyes?

Are they weak and pai 
Is your sight failing ?

the light hurt your eyes and vision 
blurred when reading, especially at

your vision is 
ayes examined.

nfulî

become 
night I 

if you have tyiy doubt 
perfect, come in and have

that

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING *Lu-

!'<■ ITICS-FOREIGN.
It would seem that there is 

truth than the German press will admit 
in the staries told of a rapprochement 
between Great Britain, France and 
Russia.

The United States Government will 
shortly issue invitations to all the 
countries of the world to send repre
sentatives to the meeting of the uni
versal postage detegates, to be held. in 
Washington next May.

The i rad es issued in Constantinople 
in connection with the recent purchase 
of arms have resulted in a state of 
affairs which are regarda*! as very 
grave. The ministers are opposed to 
the poll tax imposed on the Mussul-

and if you do not need glasses you will be 
frankly told so.

i have lately added to my optical department 
one of the latest and most valuable scientific 
instruments for the direct examination of the 
eyes and qualified myself for its use. thus mak
ing this department of my business second to
n<N?c

In Wrappers.
Dresden Hazel Cloths at $1.50 to $3.

Dress Goods.

Ready to Wear. pulp
bath asserted themselves after every 

meal. It only remains t > be said that 
Mrs. McCri m mon improved io flesh 
and general comfort from the first 
taking of the pills, a -d almost anything 

with impunity. Dyspepsia be
came a thing less dreadedT^tnd largely 
belonging to the past- It is little 
wotuh r, therefore, that she urges the 

of l)r Williams' Pink Pills upon 
others .- imilarly afflicte i.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In 
hundreds of cases they have cured after 
all other medicines had failed, thus 
establishing the claim that they 
marvelqnmong the ti itioiphs of modern 
medical science. The genuine Pink 
Pills are sold only in boxes hearing 'lie 
full trade mark : ‘‘ Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale Peop’e. Protect your
self from imposition by refusing any pill 
that does not beir the registered trade 
mark around the box.

No one thinks of getting a coat 
made to order now. Why not the 

with Skirts or Wrasters, Under
wear or Waists 1

Nicely fitting frames are necessary to the (
satisfactory use of glasses. They will be found J
in my stock.

Avail yourself of the advantages to be found 
here for the scientific examination of the eyes.

Broken frames repaired with neatness and 
dispatch.

The demands on our Dress Goods 
bo great asDepartment were never

Being able to get at 37 £c, 50c, 
and 76c, the eeason’s latest effects has 
made jt necessary for ns to send two 

orders to Loudon. The la: t,

In Coats.
The latest things are Chinchillas, 

Beavers, Friezes, Carles, Tweeds, and 
Boucles at $3.75 to $25.

I
H. R. KN0WLT0N,

Graduate Optician
Main Street, Athens.rejieat

just in, comes to you with every stamp 
of freshness and newness, within a few 
weeks of the making. The lot includes

mans.
( linn: am» i iciminai.s.

Mr. Walter Castle has engaged Sir 
“ nk Lockwood. Q.C., as counsel for 

wife, who is accused of shop-lift
ing in London, in addition to Sir Ed 
ward Clarke, Q.C.

s In Skirts. Miss E. M. RichardsServiceable Serges at $3.75 to $4.50, 
which would surely cost much more to 
make. Underskirts in satin and

Fra
his Dress and Mantle Making, 

work guaranteed. Apprenl 
Booms over l*hil Wiltse's Store.

Satisfac 
tices wani

At 371 Cents.
Scotch Tweed Effects, Covert- 

Cheviots, Home Spans.

At 50 Cents,
Fancy Weave Serges, Boucles, Snow

flake Tweeds.

u \ %There is a strong suspicion of foul 
play connected with the deoth of Mr. 
William Rogers, near Belmont. It Is 
considered impossible that the several 
wounds foiind In his body could have 
been self-inflicted.

The grand Jury at the Kingston As
sizes reported th it the shooting of 
Convict lie well by Chief Keeper 
Hughes was Justified, but hoped that 
In future measures would be taken t< 
render such an occurrence unnecessary.

thi: i»cai».

stripes

V In White Wear.
Drawers,

Gowns, Chemise, aud 
to $3. Could not possibly be imitated 
by home making.

In Waists.
We have Dres<Jens and Plaid Flan

nelettes for house at $1.25 and $1.75.

The ladies of the Athens Auxiliary 
to Brockville General Hospital will 
meet at the home of Mrs. W, G. Parish 
on Wednesday next at 3 p. m. In 
future the regular meetings of the 
Auxiliary will be held on the first 
Wednesday of every month instead of 
the second, as formerly.

On Friday aud Saturday last Justice 
Cawley held court in the town hall to 
determine the ownership of certain 
household articles which the plaintiff 
claimed had been abstracted from an 
unoccupied dwelling on the Charleston 
road, where they had been stored. 
Mr. W. A. Lewis and Mr. Fowler as
sisted
evidence as to ownership was in re
spect to some articles obsure and re
garding others very contradictory. 
The magistrate reserved judgment, 
pending further enquiry into the whole 
case.

K Corset Covers, Night 
Skirts, from 15cR THIS ARTICl.l REMOVED

Y
i

come to
At 75 Cents. Men Wanted

Fifteen or twenty good Choppers 
yers for my lumber ami wood »h 
Athens. Apply at once to

S. Y. BULLIS,

F v
Gold Boucles, Black Bouckles, 

Heather Cheviots, Fancy Tweeds.
0 employment to more 

others. Be ides, in the village, if it 
came to a poll, we have good reason to 
believe tint your committee w uld be 
sustained in his api>ointment by a good 
large majority. This item is not. be
neath their notice, aud we believe their 

far too honorable to be arbi-

auil Fnw- 
anty nearThe distinguished English engineer, 

Mr. Great head, is dead.
Joseph Woensler, the Brooklyn mil

lionaire merchant, died suddenly. m 
Mr.John Herring, of Napanee, a well- 

known manufacturer, died at Napa
A death occurred on Swintniurne Is

land. New York, from yellow fever 
contracted at Havana.

Dr. Bergln, M.P., died 
in Cornwall as the result 
he sustained by falling down stairs on 
Sept. IS.

Ex-Speaker Crisp, Democratic leader 
in the United States House of Itepre- 
Bentatlves, died at Atlanta, Georgia,of 
heart disease.

Mr. John C. Tisdale, High 
Constable of Oxford, and Sheriff's 
ift'ff, died at the hospital in Wood 
Out., of apoplexy, aged &4.

i:.-\i ;.;;u.\i» Itt.M iii.i nos.

0

Two Sisters of Charity canvassed 
Athens last we It in the interests of the 
Kiugs'ou Hospital am l 
successful in theii mission.

R and tirist Mill.Sin Athens Steam

LostODonahoe Bros., day, Oct. 8, on the road bet 
Athens und Lyndluirnt, uno bag of win... 
The hug has the nnnie of J. Coon on it. Finder 
will oblige bv mailing the owner.

W. L. WOOF.
lin

TliuruXL
names are
trarv and act against the wishes of a
fair majority. bush Epworth League took place a

Wo would here suggest that if your days ago when the following officers 
committee were multiplied by two or were chosen : President, Mrs. Il L. 
three, that committee in future would K* rr ; 1st Vice Pres., Ed. Smith ; 2nd 
individually fe> l two or three times less Vice Pres., Mrs. I». W. Loverin ; 
responsibility. The committees through Sec’y H. L. Kerr ; T. vas., Miss Flora 
out the British colonics are the recog- Oi ls.

The election of officers in the U recu
le vv

the Rh<
at
of Athens, Oct. Kill Oti

at the investigation. The Rifle for Sale.
A il calibre Winchester rifle, in per 

lion, only been in usu three weeks in l 
uns. Brice, $1U cash. Apply to

B. LoVKltlN,
Reporter Office, Athens.

i

BROCKVILLE feelcon- 
wo scas-

County
Bail-unquostioned channel 

increasing 
ai*o made,

nized and %few things to which they had no right. 
One farmer in Andressburg lost seven 
swine, and, it is said, another missed 
about 15 or 20 bens, while another lost

For Sale or to Rent.MARRIAGE.
WiyrredtomncKT—-At—Hio rosidonoo—of—4lw 

bride’s father, Lyndhurst. on I ho llih of 
October, by Itev. J. .1. Uameron, M. A.. 
Mr. Lambert Wing to Miss Lura Roddick, 
all of Lyndhurst.

COUNTY NEWS. which, by
precedents, tlieso appoints 
and twenty gentlemen will deliberate 

carefully upon n matter in detail 
than five persons could. For the 
mittee to waver in its rights in this or 
similar matters, is to indicate weakness 
in discipline and party organization.

It is the proper thing for a Conserva
tive at times to be an honest, ac ive 
worker ; and it is also the proper 

Liberal to l e an honest,

through
The Reporter hunting party started 

on their annual trip to the red deer 
country this week. This year they will 

an old cow. , , be located in the “ Highlands of
Mrs. Turner is visiting friends and 0ntario/, about thirty miles south of 

relatives in Hammond, N. Y. North Bav, Lake Nipissing, and
Mi» Leafy Austin visited friends hundred ^ north J Toronto. The

in BrAkville on Wednesday. iB composed of B. Loverin,
Miss Jennie Jarvis, who has been ^ B. W. Loverin, Greenhush ; 

visiting at Clark Guild s, returned home p Hal|^d„y and s. M Ripley, Elgin 
on Wednesday morning. E. A. Geiger and J. C. Stagg, Brock-

John Buell and Miss Iasttie Polly y.]|e anJg Rev F Chisholm, Paken- 
have been engaged as our school ,mm The cuisine is in charge of Mr. 
teachers for the coming year. George Scott, of Athens.

Miss Laura Buell paid Athens a
flying visit last week. ' When the idea of removing fences

‘ The M. E. L. held a social at the from the front of dwellings was first
adopted in Athens, there were many 
who declared the innovation to be al
together unsuited to a country village, 
though admitting that it looked well 
in towns. Nevertheless, the practice 
has grown, and the absence of unsight
ly fences may be noted in all parts of 
the village. The latent to 
were those in front of the 
and residence of Mr. D. Fisher. There 
are still many fences in the village of 
such a character that there removal 
would be a distinct advantage to the 
properties they enclose, but we refrain 
from specifying. The movement is pro
gressive and, urged on by economy as 
well se by an appreciation of landscape 
beauty, we believe it will continue un
til the whole village is converted into a 
park, the kitchen gardens alone being 
enclosed.

The Grand Trunk Is reported to have 
ordered Westinghouse brake equipment 
for 10,000 cars and 400 engines.

The Beamsville extension of the H., 
G. & B. Electric Railway has been 
finished, but It will not be opened for 
a few days.

The appeal of the city of Toronto 
against the C. P. R. in the King street 
buIiway case was heard by the Supreme 
Court and judgment reserved.

That good, commodious house on Henry el., 
A tin ns, formerly owned by A.C. Bennett, con
sisting of ninu rooms, a good collar, with hard 
and soft water, Posnosion given about the 
middle of October. Would sell at a reasonable- 
price, or rent at a low rate, Apply to

ISAAC BOBKSUN, Athens, 
Athens, Sept. 11th Vti

A Bad*et of New. and Oosilp. Personal 
latelllgenee.—A Little of Every

thin* Well Mined Up.

CHANTRY.

What to Say About the Baby.
One Is always expected to say 

thing when looking for the firs 
on a new baby, and, as it Is neither 
kind nor safe to tell 
say that thc little, red, podgy creature 
doesn't look like anything, 
magazine gives a list of 
and- uncopyrighted 
on such occasions:

“Isn’t he sweet? He looks like
“I think he is going to look II 

father."
“Hasn’t he dear little fingers? Do let 

see his dear little toes!”
“Isn't he large?"
“Isn't he a tiny darling?"
“How bright he seems!"
“Did you ever see such a sweet lit

tle mouth?”
“Isn’t he just too sw^et for any

thing?”
"The dear little darling! I never saw 

so young a baby look so intelligent !" 
“Do, please, let me hold him just a 

ute!"

",er
t time

t* For Sale.the truth andMonday, Oct. 26.-^We are very 
sorry to hear of the serious illness of 
Mr. Z. L. Chamberlain.

Mr. F. O. Knowlton stalled lor 
Boston last Wednesday.

Ed Garrett and mother, of Soperton, 
moved to F. O. Knowlton’s place, Mr. 
Garrett having rented the farm for a

y Charles Andress moved into F. O. 

Knowlton’s frame house last week.
Dr. F. Hanna has just returned fi 

England and is visiting his fsth 

Jas. K. Hanna.

an English 
unpatented 

remarks 1o Be used

v Hays states in an 
Grand Trunk poliey- 

aml the

General Mana 
ih ter view that i 
is to kei 
story of 
ericans i.-t not true.

The official half-yearly report of the 
Grand Trunk Railway was issued at 
Montreal. The gn 
an inereaso of £54, 
spomling half yei 
praises the effort 
Hays.

ils old employes, 
ir being displaced

Jïsi, istssLzr.sa
cellar, phmly of hnrd«and soft waiter* together 
wii h mic-quarivr acre of v.hoicti garden lau«l 
lacing lhe south. Will sell cheap. Appl

thing for a 
active worker in his party. Mr. Bullis 
has never hesitated nor deviated, hut 
lias always been a devoted worker in 
his party. Besides, we have strung 

to believe there is not a gentle 
in the corpoiation, outside the 

on a fair test,

*P
the

U!"
his UU LORD.

A then» I*. <).

y«>
ke Ki V.

>s Bearn in 
44S over tl 

at* of 18i>5. The report 
s of General Manager

lie cm re-
reason; Rev. W. W. Giles delivered a very 

earnest and eloquent sermon to a 
large congregation in the Methodist 
church on Sabbath evening last The 
theme was in harmony with the special 
services now in progress, and his homely 
similes and apt illustrations served to 
help all to a proper conception of the 
truths he declared.

man
Conservative party, wl o, 
would recei>c as nitt’.y votes in that 
party as the above named

We fully recognize the fact that \ is 
not imperative on your committee to be 
influenced by the wishes of the party 
outside of the matter But we submil 
it io the reflection of these gentlemen. 
Will it not lie pleasant in time to come, 
when they annually meet the people 
for a conversation, to remember that 
their choice of Mr, Bullis not only hail 
the approval of a majority ot his own 
party, but that thc appointment was 
endorsed by quite a number of th 
opposite party 1

It may be remembered that he 
accepted the reeveship of the village 
with reluctance—almost un U r piotest 
—out of deference to the other gentle- 

in whom ho reposed unlimited 
confidence. His course in this matter 
has been one of prudence, which has 
received general approval, 
have good reason to believe the same 
prudence and care would be bestowed 
upon the management of the post-office 
by him. And of one thing there i 
not the shadow of a doubt—that rich 
and poor alike would always receive the 
same careful, patient attention.

residence of J. Hagarman one evening 
I last week. Over fifty guests were 

present, and all enjoyed themselves 
hX immensely. Refreshments were served, 
\ after which all went home feeling in

debted to their genial host for his 
hospitality.

Some of the young men purpose 
going to Caintown on Saturday evening 
and intend joining the Sons of Rest, a 

lodge organized there recently. We 
trust more will follow their example.

VILLAGE PROPERTY1 M I. V iSU I ICI».
Snow to the dopth of à foot has 

fallen in many parts of England.
Mr. John Brasi

lia s In vii engage 
ten to fifteen oil wells

Mr. James Collins', a North Easthope 
"Township farmer, has been left $:i8,00U 
by Ids brother* who die i in Michigan.

The London Daily Mail refers to Chl- 
i as the Queen and Guttersnipe of 

the cynosure and cesspool of the

f’OII N./IJ.

The subscriber otters 
of payment the following Very vi 
or G situated in l bo Village of All

The •âihenn Hare Tè'ack

an expert driller, 
down from 

Hot h well.

s-for sale on easy 
valuable‘in

pass
high

away
schoolhard island.N

Mr. Harry Johnston, for many 
years a popular attache of the Arm
strong House and Cedar Park, has ac
cepted a situation in the Bradley 
House, Prescott. Cedar Park was 

more popular than when under 
Mr. Johnston’s management, and he 
will no doubt make many friends in 
his new location.

The list of missionaries leaving Eng
land this autumn in connection with the 
Anglican church missionary society is 
unusually large. It comprises forty-

held. The sermons on Sabbath by B^st lime. Indw, OMw end 
Rev. James Stuart, M. A., of Prescott, the *™>Ur Bumber

were ably delivered and highly esteemed Messrs. Jas. Thompson and R. Eaton 
by the congregation. The choral music, Lyndhurst, are pushing the sale of 
as is usual at this church, wag of a $ The Improved Bennett Churn,” the 
high character. right of which they have secured.

The concert on Monday evening was This invention is described as being 
under the direction of Prof. Wells of “ The King of All Churns,” and its 
Brockville, assisted by Mr. J. Walter claims to the title are clearly set forth 
McCrea, elocutionist and dramatic in circulars now being distributed,
reader, and Mr. W. S. Jones of Brock- Those desiring an agency or right to
ville, accompanist. The whole pro manufacture should write or apply to 
gramme presented was strictly high- above gentlemen for full particulars, 
class and thoroughly delighted the Tbe provincial Health Department
large audience assembled. Mr. bas received notification o( another, out- 
McCrea spoke at an acoustic d.sadvan- bn$&k of bog cholera in Kent County, 
tage from standing on nearly a level ppe djsease is prevalent in mtuiy parts 
with bis audience, but his rendering of Ontario, and the authorities will ask 
of the several difficult selections placed ^ j>ominion Agricultural Department
on the program stamped him as an ^ , 8bin,p jt out. Veterinary sur- From the Cornwall Freeholder.

ieam teu ^ defar,,rart that ,l,og ^ u,e * is ,,ro

™trrs:nchïCfrwlrenofToîSS»-?*!?rr jS """ ssis!m™vrl“vis'its;ea^nsSquently, he was V Misa Annie Gilbert, of Washburn’s jecta its pessimistic shallow» upon all 
given a warm reception, which his sub- Corners, can peel a bushel ol smooth, the concern, of life, and here they sit 
sequent vocal contributions fully justi- nnbruised app'es in seven mmutea like a deadly incubuB upon every enter- 
tied Prof Wells made a decidedly The New York Tribune says 250,000 prise. An impaired digestion giv: s 

Princess Helena of Montenegro ar- , :mnrPHSimi winninv the bushels of «pples are going to waste in vise to -in irritability that exposes the
rived a, Bari with the Crown Prince favo, able impression, winning the a.,d Canada. Now, 100,000 aeo|,]e to much annoyance, besides he-
of Naples. The Princess repaired to esteem of ell within the sound of his ' u “ ... ! 1 , " ' " ’ ,,Church of St. Nicholas and pro- ( and his name on a program in girls like Miss Gil wrt could dispose of lng eztremelye trying upon others, 
fessed the Roman Catholic faith. , , «tronv st 100,000 bushes in «-veil minutes, and We are all Aware of the value of eheer- ash-

night Hon. and Right Rev Fred- Athens will always prove a stiong st- in ,e88 thaI1 tweilty minute- tbey oould fulness in life. It is a flower of the MAIN «"«»•'-MENS Beer,
rffin'ishe^pialt?™ h"e ,duyei the Provide for a quarter of a million bush- t worth and strongest attractimlb ! fmmU» new »................. Nol hum* give,...... .. al. person, hav-

Dean of the Chanels Roval. has been > ,.Æ * o„i mnonimnni« in „ els. Miss Annie 18 equally clever in It is a tonic to the Sick and a disinfect I‘I ease rail and gill estimated for any mi III- positions submitted, ing claims Hgfhïiht the Estate of William
Miss Florence Hickey is visiting "ported Archbishop of Canterbury. !STldêreî man, other things-a truly worthy, allt to the healthy. Those things that j ^^''1 S^nS’a^r! ivAit.

friends in Montreal. The Rev. John p, Morrison, D.D., , manner n vtitiServini; girl.— Com. destroy a man’s habitual cheerfulness, very reasonable rate chargea. Note the place New .1 r.-reived from Constantinople qulred on or before the nth day of November
Owing to the absence of one of our  ̂ ■ ^tt'mugMy i "harmo,,; with the 7<.ne of ,1. oldest residents of this lessenL usefulness, and ought there-j CORNER STORK HOWSUtV ,,UK,K  ̂ ‘

young lad.es there 18 a d.scotrolate- Episcopal BMtopric. of^ul.th^by^j The anthems by the choir'disttict, Mrs. Church, died at the real- fore to he restated ny some drasttc and .______________________ ' Advice, ......... l-'-.rmusa state that the

looking cyclist in the village. House of Bishops, In eessi » . , , ; i . • Hence of her son, Mr. Levi Church, efficient remedy. The duties that . Japanese are pacifyimi tlia.t .island by |i,. lam lion, and ilm nature of the securityMiss Ella Root W.8 married to Mr. York. ™^(avot-ably ^Hed^and in dente of,^ ^ ^ (lpo/tl, average man aud To Rent. the „ hereby given that
M^aXrTaeveland Ohio The Premier wtutetendere^a ban- ^ Miall Marie Reynolds sang very | maiden name w-s De XVolfe, had at- woman are invested ... so much d.flt-, Thl, iuo'mi...: of th.: ‘tinh-i sotte, o, in- it fSHr '
left soon atter lot Llevelana, Unio. quet by Quebec Lil>eials on Oct. 28. Or,ino and in n duet Brief tained J-he vine old age of 88. She was culty as to .put a premium oil Iiopclu! K Mi,vn, i,m, Mill . aiii. i»'. m.i i,„- terv. -n- in v.’til..i, .says the civilized ,|i(. Mli,i ,1,,, asvd tudhui the .pariies «milled

Mies Essie Purvis was stopping for Move than sixty mail contracts have sweetly in soio m n UUCba » lmm iri 180K and had anont ’lie whole ness The relation between the pie- Caaling MH). Anply to JAMKS «u.iidun ,;uti.»ns ought tu nrut.-st. i i„ having Wr.nl <.^ly io it.e claime of, . . x,r M irevr'L cancelled bv Postmaster-General i,0inted speeches of an encouraging born in icuo ana nau spua ne wnuiu . . , 1 , oTI.s t. m if ,, , ; , . «.I.i. • i-.tno L--.ll ha\e •**■» u received as-abovea few days at A. W. Maltoiy s. x,lllnf.k .Uh-omtl l,v ’îpv J .\ of her lone life in the immediate vailing moods of the umvl, and 11 •. • The Mutmtii .Miim.i inv.-sti- „i, <i.. n i . mn u- w.,ni i-iratqr will not-
„ n.viH Forrester was united in JVAU1°,K- character wetc tiuuereu vy Aev. u. , m. < . A e... iq ri.,sP ------------- --------------------- -------------- 1 ■ «ai.-d tin- qi.. < i* a u.vn iruui»l«s, ami, i„. jahio u»r am n msi.n.uiiun or any partMi. David rot r Postmaate--General Mulock hae sent TfAm-pav und Mi' J oues Gumming of vicinity of where she died. The meu*.- health of the dijgestiVd 4pai*tUS is close ; < him d may visit Turuiiio n. f-tie thermf toauv p* r .on of whose claim he shall

the holy bonds of matrimony, on Wed- a man up to the Rainy River district ivenneuy v * * ^ bers id her family who survive are Levi 1 and vital. Heppejt is not surprising 'I C Rent rhiisima-s and reinsuuc Col. Hamil- noiih.-.i hav .ci.ived ueih.n
nesday-evening last tojliss She don ot ; ^enquire ^nto the^^st wa^to^m- Lyn j J. Cameron. Church, A.ldison : Joel Church, Frank- ! that many would be b, Refactors hav > ............ near Alguiros for to“, . ,..aiv ,,|.,|lu. ,,,lllo „t- A,..,( owil ^'^^SSWhi
W^tport. CongwtutahouA mining region. and his energetic congregation are to ville , Mrs. II. Brown, Carleton Place ; have caught the patronage ot suflerers nvr.,.s iui|c, eiu.i ... Atiu;iis. Ti.j-.f»-;,. <•;» .ù'umdo» ,i„m Rian°‘̂ «w

^ A distressed tnhe of outcasts, calling. Porty emp,oyes of the Public Works “ 6 tlie marked ,uc$ and Mrs. Andrew Park, of Watson's from indigestion. Judging by results. rSUi™ i u u t emSiiuV rî- I ami the X l»m .-ulutm, was made guy jlulforrt n.riliwitl. m- th;,y «1» »'•<-«« •■>
the Corners. Mre O..H Brown, of Bretck- Dr. Williams’ Pink Ptlh. h a rernetl^ quire,1. x»el,t. j -th .......... ( "JWf Mcfoher

through here l.At week, ; requin j. There is no work tot the • ai(I1iVers »rv of their church. ville, is a grandson of deceased, j unique in its sucCb48#>NtherefuiL it id Athens April 13th »6.\ A. D. 1896,
selves rather handy and gttuerea in » at resent. • J

Monday, Oct. 26.- Mr. Harry Cole- 
will leave this week for his home

Any and all of thesfc remarks are 
just us 

sfaotUm
asSvB.rsjfpÆStLiiîS

li-at-k, having a lirai-ciabb liaitmile track iit 
good condition.

tel This property, now need for a race track, 
will in lime be very valuable for a raco courue, 
fair ground or public park, and would bo » 
paying investment for capitalists, as it is the 
neat located situ near tlio village for thoaBove

warranted to give satisfaction, 
they have been giving 8:1 U 
from time immemorial until the pre
sent day.

man 
in Chicago.

Mrs. Richardson, of Boston, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Harvey 
Wing, will leave to-morrow for her 
home. She will be accompanied for a 
distance on the journey by her niece, 
Miss Cora Wing. Miss Janie Robe- 
sou also leaves on the morning 
for a visit to friends in New York

cili.îTi.

Dr. Nansen has sold the English 
rights uf his work on “Experience In 
the Polar Seas” to Messrs. Constable 
for 4he th 

•The Mont t ea

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

■ A Raconteur.
all queer children," he said,"“the 

hat asks questions Is the querist." 
f all queer children," he said 
in the straw hat—"

Then the man in the wilted collar

never

« /t,f

purposes.

50 *icrtH of the Cameron Farm
in a good state of cultivation, well fenced, 
sugar hush, and good drilled wuW with a 
Brantford Wind-mill for pumping water ft* 
stock. Very convenient pasturage for Village

Riveteur su
that an official Golden Book sin 
kept by the high authorities of the 
land, u herein would . be recorded the 
heroic deeds which so often take.place 
In Canada.

iggests 
•uld lie

interrupted him.
Then the passengers knew 

Dumbleigh, the celebrated newspaper 
their midst.—New

that
: «.i.iiicri.iiiai- woiu.ii. Mho II 9'iUage Loth

including a fine hr 
Street. The other 1 
station. The wh 
bloc or in pare

Athens, J une X0,

friends who recently Tlie Western Grain Standards Board 
has fixed the standards for wheat.

The English and Scotch farming in
ti reals are urging tlie Board of Agri
culture to prohibit t 
live eat tie and sheep.

At the first annual exhibition of the 
dation at 
ere more

To our young 
requested your ex-correspondent to 
contribute a few lines from his own pen 
respecting the scenes of the present 
month, the following is respectfully

When to the low wind's sighing sound, 
Tbe dry leaves rustle o'er the ground, 
And neatb the oak the nuts are found, 
In sunlight bright and clear ;
When leafless, too, the maple stands, 
And flocks of birds lor southern lands 
Are laying out their little plans,
We know October’s here.
But He who guides their certain flight, 
O’er title by ley or waves by night, 
(For «J1 his weye are just and right), 
Hath with October given 
A soul pneeeased-of virtues blight,
To cheer the so-called songle.s night 
And lead the erring to the right,
To happiness and Heaven.

humorist, was in 
York World.

iek reaidence on Wiiteo 
otn are near the B. & W. 

property will be sold en. 
els io suit. Apply to

1‘IIIL. W1LT8K, Merchant.

PURELY PERSONAL.
Hon. Edward Blake satledffrom New 

York tor England on the steamer Mi
ami we

the importation of

Whycfwia.
Pe- AfricaIJ Hung Chang haa arrived at 

kin, and will shortly present his report 
to the Emperor.

Harry Furniss, the famous carica
turist of The London Graphic, has ar
rived in New York-

Lady Pauncefote and her daughters 
will leave England for Washington 
next Saturday to rejoin the British 
Ambassador.

Princess Helena of Montenegro has 
made her state entry Into Rome, and 
was given a welcome of great en
thusiasm.

The Empress Frederick Is to visit 
the Queen at Windsor in the middle of 
November, and will stay a month In

British Farmers’ Dairy Asset 
Islington last week, there w 
than seven thousand entries.

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING., Wheyt , was weak and lower In the 

ign market on Batoido 
break in external li'iuidt» 

closed lower at 6'.» :i-4.
In a speech at Edinburgh Mr. Long, 

President of the Board of Agriculture, 
suid the Government was « 
a measure to have imported 
In Britain marked as such.

Do people buy Hood’s Baruaparilla In 
preference to any other,—in fact almost 
to the exclusion of all othêrsî

: a t ion and
Chi< a 
bail

Observer. Because ^Thii iui<ler."'igncil lias opened ^ a genera 1^ pnint
ham whore lie ut prepared to paint, stripe, ai ? 
varnish buggied, waggons and cutters, new or

Orderu for House, Painting and Kalaomining 
promptly ext ruled, a

workmuiitihiu in all cadcb guaranteed ■ 
and a very reiisimahlt! rale charged. Call and 

Uionsand call mated.
\V\ If. BltOWN.
Main dlioet, Athens.

consideri 
i meats sHEALTHY DIGESTION. They know from actual uae that Hood’s 

is the beat, 1. e., it cures when othera fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated

One dollar and one cent fun bushel 
paid for wh* at- at QU-App'-lle one 

day last week. This Is a, i ■ •' " d-bredk- 
er, anti wan the result of milleis' com
petition for wheat, which they must 
get at any cost.

I'ui.rnoi i u "«N i: i v .

Transvaal 
demand fur

A BOON AND A BLESSING TO MAN

KIND.

gel quou
pharmacists who originated it.

The question of beet is just as positively 
decided in favor ot Hood's as the question

Novemoer, ana win eu*.y » •••
England before going to Berlin tor tpe 
winter.

Mr. Edward A.
owner of the Philadephla Ladies' -

mal. and Miss Mary Louise Curtis,

Bok. editor and part 
dMrtita Indies' Home

ot comparative sales.
Another thing: Every advertisement 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

denies the 
will malt 
’indemnity

(it) TOA despatch fro 
that th

an 1 mnit dial*’ 
fur the. Jameson raid

rumorThe Life of a Dyspeptic one of ^Constant
Its*Panppj*Points thêVfay to Renewed
Health.

►
daughter of Cyrus Curtis, propi 
of the publication, were marrie 
Friday.

H. H. BRYANT’S
Si Island City 
>1 Photo ParlorHood’sMALLORY TOWN. A public reception was given at To

ronto tu the Canadian delegates who—Tlie Misses 
were visiting

Wednesday, Oct. 21 
Rtunden, of Gansnoque, 
at J. Tackalierry’s.

Miss Ella àcott, from Gananoque, is 
home on a visit.

James E. Mallory and Andrew Ship- 
arrived Home last week after two

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Archbishop of Canterbury 

was engaged in a reply to the Papal 
ull on the Anglican orders immediate- 

prior to his 
A meeting of thé Provincial Synod 

„f the Church of England has been 
called for Noveml*?r 11th for the elec
tion of a Bishop of Algoma.

residence of the late Mrs. Grant, 
er of Bay and Herkimer stre 
lilton. has been purchased fo: 

for Bishop DuMoulln.

attend'd the recent - Irish convention 
at Dublin. Ills Gra- • Archbishop 
Walsh pi '’.sided-.

The London Speaker calls attention 
•distent rumor that -Mr 
in was cognizant <<f the 
aid before ii took place, and

Tlie late

Sarsaparilla
Is the One Tme Blood Purifier. All druggists. 81. 
I*rupared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

■j , « ran are tlie only pills to takeFlood 8 Hills with Hood'd tiarsapartUo.

Chatnbe 
Jameson i 
asks for .a dispruval.

Dr. Sun-Vai-Sen, the Chinaman who j 
i and d- t. in d in the , 
on in Lot 
result of 

test ' from Premier Salisbury.
Sir Julian PauncefuV’. British Am- 

bassador to 11»** United States 
in New York from England i

interview; with United States

i'i.i N’liroo dooidyVetii of Itexjeru Hoitj^
J

For fine Phpto’d, also Tintypes and Crayoni 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only f'.’pcrdoz.

man
months in Manitoba.
. Miss Love has gone to her home in 
North Williamsburg. *v . ^ ,:»a

Jack Mercer was forced.kto giv 
his factory in Caintown through illness.

Huldah Mallory was visiting in 
Lansdowne last week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Blanchard gave 
acquaintances in Athens a call on «Sun
day.

See House
7 was kill implied

à1 )
ii, was re
st long i>ro-Chlnese 

leased, us at:*i*iS P. GILLIGAN NOTICE TO CREDITORS.i, arrived 
and liadBoot & Shoe Makerthe

in the Matter <>/ the- Estate of William 
11 ici, ci/, I hreated.ivy on the Venezuelan 

tion. Satisfactory résulta 
ah pro-

ry
rili
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LOCyVL SUMMARY.
ATHENSisD NEIOHBOBINtt LOCALI

TIES briefly mini ÜP.

) A Chance to Make Money,
I have berries, graprs and peaches 

a year ol-l, fresh hh %» h*.n packed. I 
use the California Cold process, do not 
heat or seal the fruit, just, put it up 
cold, keeps p rfectly hesli'. ai d cots 
almost nothing ; can put up a bushel 
in ten minute-. Lest week I t-old 
dirc.-ti ir « to i>v. i ;20 fainilies ; any- 
one will pay a dollar fyr <lilections 
when t! ey see the beautiful samples 
of fruit As there are many people 
p or I kv myself, I consider it iny duty 
to give my expelienee 'to such, and 
feel confident any one can make one 01^ 
two hmulml-do'lars round home in a 
few days. I will mail h mple of fruit 
and full directions, to any of our 
readets for 18 2-cent stamps, which is 
only ti e actual cost of the samples, 
postage etc., to me.

Francis Casey, St«, Louis, Mo.

confidently recommended ms a safe and 
adequate cure for acute dyspepsia 
This claim is substantiated by exper
ience as the following facts will show.

Mrs. 1). M'.'CimnWm of Willi mv
town, Gtongnrry 'Oo; wilted iv.t M mportant Events In Few Words 
misery from a severe attack of dyspep. 
sin, which manifested it-elf in those

ny unpleasant ways for width d s- rsufiili
pedsia is notorious. Every attempt to rlie ■“"* Werlde ..d
1 i r i . i i «emptied end ril !»•* HeB<17 “take food was u menace to every lecl- ,km9. .a. «..«r. -
tng ot comfort, until the stomach was p*per-A Mid ■•■»’• Ba|ef*s»S
relieved of its burden by vomiting. F»r*«reph«4 imfer*»!*»»*
When not suffering from the presence. I ,-aslalties
of food in the Stomach there were ; ^ d of Mr. Angus Morrl-
other symptoms more «-r loss disagree son> a raiiway employe... was fOtUnd on 
able consequent to the functional d a- the track near London, 
turhance of the stomach, such as im Albert St. John was Btruck }?y 
paired taste and appetite, unwonted died In an
languor,» increasing apathy, and failing 
ambition. Such an aggregation of the ; 
symptoms produced a trying state of ! 
affairs, and relief was eagerly sought.
One of the best physicians of the neigh
borhood was

the post-office."t Fifty more Ladies' Mantles, new and 
nobby, just received, at H. H. Arnold’s.

Mrs. W. M. Stevens of Carlcton 
Place is visiting relatives and friends 
in Athens.

Wo are obliged to postpone ti e publi
cation of several items of local and 
district news until next issue.

Forty eight Ladies’ Jackets from 
$2.50 up to $10, at G. W. Beach's. 
Call and see them.

HERE'S A SALE 
THAT INTERESTS EVERYONE

JIT
Editor Hcportcr. m> Along with the change 
of administration at Ottawa, have «orne 
a number of changes 
offices which are within the legitimate 
limits of the Government patronage. 
And one of the grainiest features of 
this matter is the resignation and good 
nature manifested by * the gentlemen 
who are relieved of their official situa
tions. Wo may naturally suppose this 
action based on the supposition that 
révolution is sure to succeed revolution, 
and that their turn to return to office 
will come in its own order. The great 
Conservative parly have certainly paid 
themselves, as well as the people of the 
Dominion on both sides of the political 
line, a high compliment in the spirit in 
which they have accepted these changes, 
so tVee from rancor or bitterness. We 
repeat, it is a diploma for the higest 
degree of civilization.

There is, I believe, a change of post
masters in the, village of Athens in 
contemplation, 
the last two or three days we have 
heard in this connection very favorable 
mention made of Mr. Sheldon Bnllis, a 
reliable, responsible, and in every 
respect a suitable person to take charge 
of that office. Mr. Bui lis was long a 
successful farmer before going to 
Athens. There may be three hundred 
or three hundred and fifty persons in 
the country receiving mail matter from 
this office, and we feel certain, from

knowledge, that no resident in the

Dear Sir

in several local

V For Busy Readers-■▼date as Seen by Our KnlEht of the 
PonelL—Local Announcement 

Boiled Right Down.

Miss Alma Derbyshire will teach 
the Addison school next year.

W. G. Parish is paying the highest 
prices in Cash for Grain. New ware
house, Athens Lumber Yard.

We Have Too Many
The special services are being con

ducted in the Methodist chu.ch this 
week, evenings only, commencing at
7:30.
VMr. Charles Webster, an aged and 
respected resident of Lyn, died in Brock-

Call and see the Fancy Tweed Dress ville on Wednesday last 
Goods, 22c, 25c, 80c, and 85c At 
G. W. Beach’s.

Quarerly services were conducted in 
the Methodist church on Sabbath 
last

' The Wesleyan Society has purchased 
the old M. E. Church from the Salva 
tion Army in Prescott,

H. H. Arnold is showing special 
values in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing— 
both suits and ulsters.

The election of officers in the Athens 
Debating Society takes place on Satur
day evening. A full attendance < f 
members is requested.

G. W. Beach intends to make his 
stock of Fall and Winter Goods go 

rapidly, if low prices will do it.

We learn with regret that Mrs. Wm.
Gibson, Wellington street, is very ill, 
having been confined to her bed for 
over a week.

A second shooting-match and horse 
and cattle fair will be held at Addison 
on Friday, November 13th. A good 
committee has charge of the event.

Ladies 4-button and 7-hook lacing 
Kid Gloves, in black and brown, at 
75c, $1, and $1.25, at G. W. Beach’s.

On Wednesday last Mr. Geo. Tay 
lor M. P., and Mr. Ketch mo of Ganun- 
oque, and Messrs. James Duggan and 
S. Body, Athens, caught 32 salmon at 
Charleston Lake.

The ladies of the Athens Auxiliary 
to Brock ville General Hospital will 
meet at the home of Mrs. W, G. Parish 
on Wednesday next at 3 p. m. In 
future the regular meetings of the 
Auxiliary will be held on the first 
Wednesday of every month instead of 
the second, as formerly.

Waterproofs,
"Curtains,

Blankets,
Comforters,

And in order to convert the overplus into Money at once we 
have placed our Whole StockTn these lines on display for the 
balancç of October at from

25% to 33£% Less Than Cost.

Mr. Frank Bui lis,' Iroquois, is here 
this week, visiting relatives and 
friends. *

X
THK EDUCATIONAL WOULD.

w Diocesan College, the gift 
F. Gault, was formally open-

For best value in ladies’ kid gloves, 
try H. H. Arnold. He has all shades 
and all sizes.

Miss Addie Hunt, of the s'aff of 
Brock ville General Hospital, has been 
visiting friends in Athens for a few

Good-by, shirt waist— a sad farewell !
Regrets and tears are plenty ;

You made old girls of thirty-odd
Look like young maids of twenty.

Boys’ All-Wool Ulster Overcoats, in 
black, brown, and fawn, $3.50, $4.50, 
$5, and $6. At G. W. Beach's.

Catarrh is a constitutional disea e 
and requires a constitutional remedy 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which puri
fies the blood.

The ne 
of Mr. A. 
ed at Montreal.T

Princeton University has conferred 
consulte i. He prescribed, the degree of Doctor of Laws on 

ML medicine was taken and his Messrs. Goldwin Smith. James Loudon,
V. lm.licine «as t.men »» » < q, Toronto; William Peterson, of Me-
directions followed, but unfortunately Gil, Montreal, and the degree of Doc- 
tliree months i f the tr. àtment brought tor of. Divinity upon the Kev. Prtnci- 
no substantial relief. When Mrs. Me Pal Caven, of Knox^CoUege. loront* 

Crimmon oxprenwl hvr intention of Lond(m skctch says" t'hat Mr. Glad- 

trying Dr. \\ imams rink rills, the 8tone js al>out to become a cyclist.
alter won the race for the Mu- 
llandica; at Morris Park on

Optical
Queries

11
1
s

And in the country

Are you satisfied with the present condition 
our eyesf
re they weak and pain 

Is your sight failing ! 
hues the light hurt your ey 

become blurred when reading.

of y
fulfdoctor laughed and held the thought in j yjr wait 

derision. However, Mrs. McCvimmon n ici pal
Saturday.The Waterproofs are London made Mandlesburgs in the 

Latest Styles. The Curtains include our recent purchase of 
American Sample Curtains in Tapestries, Reps, Chenilles, 
and Swiss. This is an opportunity which no one can afford to 
miss. Take the Elevator to the Third Floor.

d vision 
daily at

your vision is 
iyes examined.

decided that she c uM iv t afford to 
leave untried such a w-11 iveormnendo I 
remedy as l)r. Willi.■ > .v Fills. Hence 
she took a course of t «is medicine, 
which, after a f>ir tria1, was eminently 
Successful

From licing able to take stale bread 
and milk ilk or soda biscuits,she became

Ottawa University has Virtually won 
the championship <»f the Quebec llugby 
Football Union.

If you have any dou 
perfect, come in and ha

bt that ; 
ve your c

Georgetown won the intermediate 
championship of the Canadian La
crosse Association.

I * IT ICS- FOltKltlN.

It would seem that there Is 
truth than the German pre-ss will 
in the staries told of a rapproch 

Great Britain, Fi

IT WILL COST YOU N0THIN6 *
and ^if you dc^not need glasses you will be

l have lately added to my optical department 
one of the latest and most valuable scientific 
instruments for the direct examination of the 
eyes and qualified myself for its use. thus mak
ing this department of my business second to

ement 
ranee and

l
village would voice so large a majority 
of approval from the letter-receiving 
community in the country.

When petitions are circulated in 
matters of this kind, and the people are 
not conscious orawarethat tlmro is more 
than one applicant in the field, they 
are not bound to tie* petition, but are 
fieo to make a choice. We know that 
petitions are very often signed without 
thinking. This matter, we have no 
doubt,, is in the hands of a very compe
tent committee. In a sense, they are 
not compelled to consider the wishes of 
the peoplejn the countVy, but it would 
bo pleasant for them to know and 
remember that they had consulted the 
wishes of these people in making their 
recommendation. However, the corp
oration has a right to make an . inde
pendent choice.

Since Mr. Bulbs has been a resident 
of this village, we know of no man 
who has clcne more, and very few as 
much, to induce people to come to 
Athens. And he has also furnished 

than most

Rev. G. H. Raley will occupy the 
pulpit of the Methodised!arch on Sab
bath next, and will speak on the sub
ject of missions.

*Mrs. Chas. Barber leaves Athens 
shortly for Mishawaka, Indiana, 
where she will sj>en I the winter with 
with hea son, Dr. A. E. Barber.

We learn, with regret, that Miss 
Mabel Fowler is seiiously- ill at the 
home of her aunt in Peterboro.
Fowler left last Wednesday to attendant 
her bedside.

Rev. S. S. Burrs, the popular young 
mstor of the Presbyterian church at 
Westport, bas received a unanimous 
call from the church at Stirling

"4. James Crapp of Delta sentenced to a 
term in the Central Prison by Judge 
McDonald for indecent assault, received 
the first instalment of his thirty lashes 
last week.

A change of venue has l>eeit granted 
in the township of Bastard vs. John 
Brown case. The hearing will take 
place at Brock ville, likely at the fall 
assizes.

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell, of Brock ville, 
is in Athens to-day, and, in company 
with Dr. S. S. Cornell, is treating 
several patients at his hospital in the 
residence of Mr. George Nash.
^ Mrs. Richardson, wife of Mr. Wm. 

Richardson, counties clerk, died at her 
home in Brockville on Thunlay last. 
Deceased was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bracken of the township of 
Leeds, and was born and lived for 
many years near Seeley’s Bay.

The prices paid in 
produce, either in cash or trade, wîîtTe 
found to compare very favorably with 
the market quotations of much larger 
business centres. It has recently 
several farmers considerable to discover 
this fact, and we state it now for the 
benefit of our readers.

The Brockville Times says 
“ Crows are to be found in the woods 
surrounding the town by the thous
ands.” This announcement may be 
taken as a covert intimation that the 
health of ‘ Sweet Violets” is not 
quite all that her new owner could.

able to take a hearty meal of anv 
varietiL without the painful effects that 
once as&orted theiusalvvs after every 
meal. It only remains t> be said that 
Mrs. McCri m mon improved in fl :sh 
and general comfort from the first 
taking of the pills, a ■<! almost anything 
going with impunity. Dyspepsia ba

thing less dreaded, and largely 
belonging to the past- It is little 
womb r, therefore, that she urges the 
use of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills upon 
others • imilarlv afllicle I. «.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build lip the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In 
hundreds of cases they have cured after 
all other medicines had failed, thus 
establishing the claim that they are a 
tmirvclpunong the ttiumidis of modern 
medical sei« nee. Tie; genuine Pink 
Pills are sold only in boxes bearing lie 
full trademark': Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale. Pcop <\. Protect your 
self frcnlTTniposition by refusing anv pill 
that does not"be u- the r -gistere 1 trade 
mark around the'box.

1 In Wrappers.
coat ! Dresden Hazel Cloths at $1 50 to $3.

Ready to Wear. «
No one thinks of getting 

made to order now. Why not the j 
same with Skirts or Wrappers, Under DreSS Goods, 
wear or Waists Î

In Coats.
The latest things are Chinchillas,1 

Beavers, Friezes, Curies, Tweeds, and 
Boucles at $3.75 to $25.

bet we

The United States Government" will 
issue invitations to all the

ia"

Nicely filling frames arc necessary to the 
satisfactory use of glasses. They will be found 
in my stock.
1 ^ V‘

shortly
countries of the world to send repre
sentatives to the meeting of the uni
versal postage delegates, to be held. in 
Washington next May.

The trades Issued in Constantinople 
In connection with the recent putvhaso 
of arms have resulted in a state of 
affairs which are regarded very 
grave. The ministers are opposed to 
the poll lax imposed on the Mussul
mans.

ail yourself of the advantages to be I 
for the scientific examination of the 

Broken frames repaired with neatness and 
dispatch.

H. R. KN0WLT0N,
Graduate Optician

The demands on our Dress Goods 
I Department were never so great as 
| now. Being able to get at 37£c, *50c, 
and 75c, the eeason’s latest effects has 
made it necessary for us to send two 

; rejieat orders to London, 
just in, comes to you with every stamp 
of freshness and newness within a few 

Serviceable Serges at $3.75 to $4.uU, weeyg 0f ti,e ,uii6ing The lot includes : 
which would surely cost much more to 
make. Underskirts in satin and At 37£ Cents, 
strijies

came a

The la t.! Main Street, Athens.
In Skirts. ( IIDIi: AND < lllMINAl.S.

Mr Walter Castle has engaged Sir Miss E. M. Richards
Dress and Mantle Making. Satisfactory 

work guaranteed. Apprentices wanted. 
Rooms over I'liil Wiltse's Store.

Frank Lockwood, Q.C., ils counsel for 
his wife, who is accused of shop-lift
ing'in London, in addition to Sir Ed-

Q.iwurd Clarke,
There is. a strong suspicion of foul 

play connected with the death of Mr. j 
William Rogers, near Belmont. It is 
considered impossible that the several 
wounds found in his body could have 

Jieell self-.l II lllctcd.
The grand Jur" 

sizes reported - 
Cun vht Newell

Scotch Tweed Effects, Covert 
Cheviots, Home Spuns.

I
In White Wear.

Drawers, Corset Covers, Night 
Gowns, Chemise, and Skirts, from 15c 
to «3.. Could not possibly be imitated 
by home making.

In Waists.
We have Dresdens and Plaid Flan* 

nelettea for house at $1.25 and $1.75.

At 50 Cents,
iFancy Weave Serges, Boucles, Snow

flake Tweeds.
I ll I S A l\ r I Cl.I RniOY I Dat the Kingston As- 

the shooting of 
by Chief Keeper 

Hughes was Justified, but hoped-That | 
in future measures would he taken to ) 

an occurrence unnecessary. 
^T II t : DK AD.

th ,t

At 75 Cents. Men Wanted
Fifteen or twenty good Choppers and Saw

yer* for my lumber and wood shanty near 
Alliens. Apply at once to

Athens Steam Saw- and Grist Mill.

render stu bBlack Boucklos,Gold Boucles, 
iluathor Cheviot?, Fancy Tweeds.

employment to more men 
others. Bjt ides, in the village, if it. 
came to a poll, we have ‘good reason to 
believe tint your committee w iild'b- 
sustained in his appointment by a good 
large majority. This item is not be
neath their notice, ami we believe their 
names are far too honorable to be arbi
trary and act against the xvislu s of a 
fair majority.

Wo would here suggest that if your 
committee were multiplied by two or 
three, that committee in fitly re would 
individually fc 1 two or three times less 
responsibilit y. The committees through 
out the British colonies are the recog- I Ul Is.

unquestioned channel j 
which, by increasing 

-precedents, thesis appointa -are. uuide,- 
and twenty gentlemen tyill deliberate 

carefully upon a matter in diftail

V The distinguished English engineer, 
Mr. Great head. Is dead.

Joseph W.'cnslt 
lionaiiv tnervliftti

On Friday and Saturday last Justice 
Cawley held court in the town hall to 
determine the ownership of certain 
household articles which the plaintiff 
claimed had been abstracted fron^ an 
unoccupied dwelling on the Charleston 
road, where they had been stored. 
Mr. W. A. Lewis and Mr. Fowler as
sisted at the investigation, 
evidence as to ownership was in re
spect to some articles obsure and re
garding others very contradictory. 
The mag: strate reserved judgment, 
pending further enquiry into the whole

3inor, the Brooklyn mil- 
lt, died suddenly. 

Mr.Juhh Herring, of Napattee, 
known manufacturer, died at N 

A death occurred on S win bourne Is
land, New Yolk, from yellow fever 
contracted at Havana.

Two Sister*; of Charity canvassed 
Athens last, we k in ilie inter sis of ilie

apanee. Lost

O’Donahoe Bros Kings'oii Hospital and 
sneers-,ful in then mission. On Thursday, Oct. 8, on the road between 

Athens uiul l.yiulhursl, one hag of wheat. 
The hag has the name of J. Coon on it. Kinder 
w ill oblige bt untiling yie owner. J/gThe election of officers in the Green-

bush Epworth League took. pl:i 
days ago when the following officers 
were chosen : 1'resideiit, Mrs. II 
K* ir ; 1st Vice Pres., I'M. Smith ; 2nd 
Vice Pres., Mrs. I*. \V. Lbverin ; 
Scc’y II. L. Kerr; Tiens., M

l»r. Bergin, M.P., died at his home 
In Cornwall 
he sustainvi

Ex-Speaker Crisp, Démocratie leader 
In the United States House of Repré
sentât Ives, died at Atlanta,. Getirgia,of 
-Jicavt disease.

Allions, Oct. Vth IKiof the shock’av? the result 
1 by falling down stairs onThe L: Rifle for Sale.

A 41 calibre W inchester rille, in pc 
ion, only liuen in use three weeks in 
ns. Price, ^10 cash. Apply to

B. LoYKION. 
Reporter Ottlvi

/BROCKVILLE •rfret con- 
two sias-

F1
County 

Bit II-
Mr. John C. Tlsdah 

Constable of Oxford, hi. 
ill'll*, tiled at tin* liospital ii »

.< mt., of apoplexy, aged 54.

e, High 
ml Slv ri

Athens.
•r ill's 
Woodnized and %few things to which they had no right. 

One farmer in AndrcssburgMost seven 
swine, and, it is said, another missed 
about 15 or 20 hens, while another lost 

of New» and Gossip. Personal ait old cow.
Mrs. Turner is visiting friends and 

relatives in Hammond, N. Y.
Miss Leafy Austin visited friends 

in Brockville on Wednesday.
Miss Jennie Jarvis, who has been 

visiting at Clark Guild’s, returned home 
Wednesday morning.

John Buell and Miss Lettie Polly 
have lieen engaged as our school 
teachers for the coming year.

Miss Laura Buell paid Athens a 
flying visit last week.

* The M. E. L. held a social at 
p q residence of J. Hagarman one evening 

Over fifty guests were

1C0UNTY NEWS. MARRIAGE.
vît. At the residence of

For Sale or to Rent.through
The Reporter hunting parly staried Athens for i in

..I
^ Sn iile s lul lin', l.yinlliiiml, on I lie 111h of 

October, by Rev. J. .1. Cameron, M. A.. 
Mr. Lanilivrl Wing to Miss Liira Roddick, 

l.yndliiirsl.

their annual trip to the rod deer 
country this week. This year they will 

*be located in the “ Highlands of 
Ontario,” about thirty miles south of 
North Bay, Lake Nipissing, and two 
hundred miles north ot Toronto. The 
party is composed of B. Loverin, 
Athens ; B. W. Loverin, Grecnbush ; 
P. Halladay and S. M. Ripley, Elgin 
E. A. Geiger and J. C. Stagg, Brock
ville ; and Rev. F. Chisholm, Paken- 
ham. The cuisine is in charge of Mr. 
George Scott, of Athens.

The Grand Trunk is ivpnvtvd to haw 
iwdcivd Wcki inghuUsc brake viiulpinent 
f-ir Ri.ufiO cars and 400 engines.

Thai good, euunnudious house un Henry 
Aim ns, formerly owned by A.C. Bennett, 
stating of nine rooms, u good cellar, wR-h haul 
and soft water, l'osnesion given about the 
middle of October. Would sell at a reasonable

ef..

than five persons could. For the 
mittee to waver in its rights in this or 
similar matters, is to indicate we ikness 
in discipline and party organization.

It is the proper thing for a Conserva
tive at times to be an honest, at: ive 
worker ; and it is also the proper 
thing for a 
active worker in his party. Mr. Bnllis 
has never Instated nor deviated, but 
has always Keen a. devoted worker in 
his party. Besides,

to believe? there is not a gentle 
in the corpm ation, outside the

nil of▲ Budget
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.

The Beamsville extension of the II., 
G. <Nr B. Electric liai I w 
finished, hut it will tnA 
a few dttys.

price, or rent un» low ratc,^ Apply to 
Athens, Sein, iuh LK» ° 1 N' A

has bm-nWhat to Say Alunit tlie Itnby.
One Is always expected to aay 

thing when looking for the firs 
on a new baby, and, as It Is neither 
kind nor safe to tell the truth and 
say that tin- little, red. podgy creature 
doesn't look like anything, an English 
magazine gives a list of unpatented 
and uncopyrlfthted remarks lo be used 
on such

"Isn't he sweet? He looks Ilk-
"I think lie Is going to. look 1 

father.”
"Hasn't he dear little fingers? Do let 

mo see his dear little toes!"
"Isn't he largeV”
"Isn’t he a tiny darling?”
"How bright lie seems!”
"Did you ever see site.h a sweet lit

tle mouth ?”
"Isn’t lie Just too suTet for any-

opened for

The appeal of the city of Toronto 
agailist itic i*. It. in the King street 
subway case was heard by the Supreme 
Court ami judgment reserved.

CHANTRY.

For Sale.Monday, Oct. 26.—We are very 
to bear of the serious illness of ;

Mr/z. L. Chamberlain.
Mr. F. O. Know I ton stalled for 

Boston last Wednesday.
Ed. Garrett and mother, of Superton, 

moved to F. O. Know Ron’s place, Mr. 
Garrett having rented the fat in for a

( bai.-rul Matia I la v slut' s in an 
irand Trunk policyLiberal to I e an honest, . That desirable -cottage 

church remaining seven ruoi 
'"'liar, plein y of hard a ml soft water, together 
a il h one quarter Io n-, of ehoivv garden land 
luring I lie .«out lu W ill sell cheap. Apply to

the English 
<l a eplvinlidis to Kc* 

story of !. 
erieans i- mu trim.

employes, a 
ir. being displaced Ioe<-asloiis:

ui!”
his

• y
ike ‘Tin- olVo inl ha 

Grand Trill
ll'-> varly repiirt of tlm 

i k l tail way was issued at 
'I’li-- guvs si•urning.i show

Jl .'d.llS nvi'i l In- coi fe- 
• ar of Isur,. Th- report 
rts --f General Manager-

we have strong K. v.When the idea of removing fences 
from the front of dwellings was first 
adopted in Athens, there were many 
who declared the innovation to be al
together unsuited to a country village, 
though admitting that it looked well 

Nevertheless, the practice

reason
• ofRev. W. W. Giles delivered a vet y 

earnest and eloquent sermon to a 
large congregation in the Methodist 

lelftirch on Sabbath evening last. The 
theme was in harmony with the 8|>eciul 
services now in progress, and his homely 
similes and apt illustrations served to 
help all to a proper conception of the 
truths he declared.

Mr. Harry Johnston, for many 
years a popular attache of the Arm
strong House and Cedar Park, has ac
cepted a situation m the Bradley 
Hoi&e, Prescott. Cedar Park 
never more popular 
Mr. Johnston's management, and he 
will no doubt make many friends in 
his new location.

The list of missionaries leaving Eng
land this autumn in connection with the 
Anglican church missionary society is 
unusually large. It comprises forty- 
seven clergymen, seven doctors, sixteen 
laymen, twenty six wives, and thirty- 
eight women workers, making 134, of 
whom sixty-nine are going out for the 
fiist time, India, China and Africa 
absorb the greater number.

I'.ihwiim:
Conservative party, w! % on a fair test, 
would recei « e as nta .y vptes in tint 
party as the above named

We fully recognize the fact that i i* 
committee to. be

half >-,S|"'ll'llllg
iseS til,'Charles Andress moved into 

Knowlton'a frame house last week.
Dr. F. Hanna has just returned from 

England and is visiting his father, 
Jas. K. Hanna.

last week, 
present, and all enjoyed themselves 

ily. Refreshments were served, 
after which all went home feeling in
debted to their genial host for his 
hospitality.

Some of the young men purpose 
going to Caintown on Saturday evening 
and intend joining the Sons of Rest, a 

lodge organized there recently. We 
trust more will follow their exam pie.

Iht VILLAGE PROPERTYys.
i M l X - n I I T I-. I ».

immense Siv ox tn the * I ■ • i » t ) i i if a foot has 
fall h in many parts of England.in towns.

has grown, and the absence of unsight
ly fences may be noted in all parts of 
the village. The latent to pass away 
were those in front of the high school 
and residence of Mr. D. Fisher. There 
are still many fences in the village of 
such a character that there removal 
would be a distinct advantage to the 
properties they enclose, but we refrain 
from specifying. The movement is pro
gressive and, urged on by economy as 
well us by an appreciation of landscape 
beauty, we believe it will continue un
til the whole village is converted into a 
park, the kitchen gardens alone being 
enclosed.

aN.IMJ
not imperative on your 
influenced by the wishes ol tie party 
outside of the matter But we submit 
it to the reflection of these gentlemen. 
Will it not l>e pleasant in time to come 
when they annually meet the pf pi 
for a conversation, to remember taut 
thfir choice of Mr. Bnllis net only had 
the approval of a majority of bis 
party, but that tin appointment 
endorsed by quite a number of the 
opposite party 1

It may ho remembered that lie 
accepted the reevoship of the • village 
with reluctance—almost, tin '« r piotest. 
—out of deference to the other gentle- 

in whom ho reposed unlimited 
confidence. His course in this matter 
has been one of prudence, which has 
received general approval, and 
have good reason to believe the saui" 
prudvnee and care would be, bestowed 
upon the management ol tie- post office 
by hint. And of one tiling tln*r. i 
not the shadow of #a doubt—that, ii»'b 

receive tlm

Mr. .Infill Frasi.T, an exp.-ii driller,
■ii'.’.ao-ilthing?”

"The dear little darling! I in yer saw 
• si, young a hafiy fi»"k ho Intelligent !’* 

"Do, please, let me hold him just a 
minute!"

Any and all of tins?* remarks are 
warranted to give satisfaction, just as 
they have been giving satisfaction 
from time Immemorial until the pre
sent day.

Tin- sufisiiihev ofivrs for sale on tan y 
ol |iay iu< iil "i In.- following v»-i-i valuable 
url j nil uateil in t lie. Village of Allit

The % 11 h e h h Mtucc Track

down fiem
Loll 111 Hilt B'dhw II.

1IAR1> island. M r. .I.utn i Uullin 
Town: lii|> fa I IIO I , 
fi ? hi.-i* I a ■ I h"t. x" In ■ ! i • i in Mo ldgan. 

The I.<iioli>n Daily Mail refers to (.'hi
nd G'utteisn 
tlid cesspool

i : I- I ’.aslioqiv
.. left $:.s 011.1

a N " i
> !.. ,hu

Monday, Oct 26.- Mr. Harry Cole- 
will leave this week for his home

coiihiiHiug of alioul :ui arris 
.ilolig.siilè ilia Brook ville A; \\

of clioiee fiiiuli 
xx eni port Railway 

fiat ing a first-v.lubH halt mile travk in 
good vomlii ion.

A-J I'lijs properly, now need fora rave Iriu k, 
will in lime he very valuable for a rave voiirse. 
fair ground or publie park, anil would be a 
paying investment for capitalists, as it is tlie 
best located site near tlie village for the abote 
purposes.

■WL/tmof #/»r i'auuron t'arm
in n good state of cultivai ion, well fenced, 
-iigar bush, and good drilled wiSi with a 
Brantford Wind-mill for pumping water A* 
stock. Very convenient pasturugo for Villagh

man 
in Chicago,

Mrs. Richardson, of Boston, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Harvey 
Wing, will leave to-morrow for her 
home. She will be accompanied for a 
distance on the journey by her niece, 
Miss Cora Wing. Miss Janie Robe- 
eon also leaves on the morning train 
for a visit to friends in New York

. Qili-'Tl ii 
. yiuhsiiiv i

i-auii as l fi. 
viLP s, l lie

has Kidd the English 
"ExiK.rie.nce Inthan when under his xvorli

tin- I‘..fiir H'-as" !.. Messrs. CunstaVdeCash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

A Raconteur.
incur children," he said, "the 
isks questions Is tin- querist." 

"Of ail queer children,” hi- said, "the 
one in tlifc straw hat—”

Thill the man in the Wilted collât

"Of all i ..umls.h.'iisaiid
utreal VuDivoteur st 

H.'licial ( hdih-n It'"*k sin
one that -a Tlm

k.;i• t 11v th- hlg|i authorities ' of tin- 
land, vv lien-in would l»- recorded the 
fi. ini. d. • ils which so oft-n take place 
In Cifuada.

Interrupted him.
Then the passengers knew that 

DumMeigh, tlie, yelchratetl newspaper 
hum. fist, xvas in 
York World.

state.
To our young 

requested your ex-correspondent to 
contribute a few lines from his own pen 
respecting'tho scenes of the present 
month, the following is respectfully 

offered :
When to the low wind’s sighing sound, 
The dry leaves rustle o’er the ground, 
And neath the oak the nuts are found, 
In sunlight bright and clear ;
When leafless, too, the maple stands, 
And flocks of birds lor southern lands 
Are laying out their little plans,
We know October’s here.
But He who guides their certain flight, 
O’er hills by day or waves by night, 
(For »JI his ways are juat and right), 
Hath with October given 
A soul possessed-of virtues bright,
To cheer the/so-called spngle^s night 

• And lead the en ilig to the right,
, To happiness and Heaven.

......... ...... I t. i:\i- xvoui.i,.friends who recently • if so II § Ullage l ot*
iiicimliiig u line hr.
Si led. Tlie oilier I 
•talion. Tliii whole properly

... .. ..... ‘Vmï^viWSlkÎM
Al hens, J une JÜ, ItiiMi

Tin- Wi-st-rn Gntili Stamlards Board 
has lived tlie standards for wheat; 

The English and Seul, fi farming in
ti.- I in.n d of A gri
lle- importation of

Presbyterian Anniversary.
The anniversary of St. Paul’s Pres

byterian church on Sabbath last and 
the concert on Monday evening proved 
in all respects the most successful yet 
held. The sermons on Sabbath by 
Rev. James Stuart, M. A., of Prescott, 
were ably delivered and highly esteemed 
by the congregation. The choral music, 
as is usual at this church, was of a 
high character.

The concert on Monday evening was 
under the direction of Prof. Wells of 
Brockville, assisted by Mr. J. Walter 
McCrea, elocutionist and dramatic 
reader, and Mr. W. S. Jones of Brock
ville, accoropaniht. The whole pro
gramme presented whs strictly high-
class and thoroughly delighted the T|]0 Provinci.,| ||„;uth Department 
large audience assembled. Mr. has ^ived notification ol another, out- 
McCrea spoke at an acoustic disadvan- break of hof, cholera in Kent County, 
tage from standing on nearly a level Tke (ljseaS(, is ..revalent in many parla 
will, ins audience, hut his rendering of 0mttrio, ami the authorities will ask 
of the several difficult selections placed üw ,)onlinion Agricultural Department 
on the program skimped Inm as an tQ ahll|ip it uut. Veterinary sur- 

Th- late- Archbishop of Canterbury elocutionist of move than ordinary 1 . „ .lunartment that hoiz „„
was «-ngag-d in a reply to the Papal ' aLility. His encores wore of n very , * .|v . { ■ i r v ... i J l,e* 1*^° tin-1 dyspi jittc is |.i

ull on the Anglican orders Immediate- J . J cholera is really typhoid tcvn, and is . • n mis -iabl- < n- - iciliu' _
r^vlnna, Synod ! XV^s t^nof ai'to-  ̂ un, versa,^mi^hui. Not somu-h ' SaTSaparil la

• J the Church f>f England lias t»een --tber a strajiger to Athenians, many ' . . because of the nctu.il |i,iiufu m si of lii is tho One Trim Blood I'urifhT. Alhlnuuflsts. ?i. ,
.ailed f„r November lith for the elec- essi aY^mnt recollection of Ilia L> any ,ailment, but largely beeamm.it pm- i-mpare.lanlyhyr. I.IP.ml&t'o.,ia,«.n.Mas<..!
lion of a Bishop of Aigoma. Oisits ■ conscmientlv he wa*IV Mim Annie Gilbert, of Washburns lj,jcts jlK pessimistic shadows' upon all

1 !d«ma wm Ve^wW, briars, can prel. a bushel of smooth, L enueern, of lib-,.........  here .hey si.

Hamilton, lias been purchased for » ; ^nuent vocal contributions fully justi- unbruisrd apples m seven minutes, like a deadly incubus upon every e,n .
See House for Bishop DuMoulln. p,of Wells made a decidedly The New York Tribune says 390,000 | pyke; An impaired digestion jgn.s. rp^rrr I rr A M

rtv^r^rB^r'wùhlheACrowm^rin"' : favorable impression, winning .lie M"** 7«oflOÜ ri*° ?" U"‘ 7'"7" V"’ :----^ GILLIGANof Naples. The Princess repaired to „stl.(.n, 0f „H within the sound of his ' u- •“J1"u1h Now, 1UU.UUU ,,c.,ple to much annoyance, 1-esul. s be... _
f, ssed'^the'ltoman CathoUc*fafth? voice, a.„, his name on a program in ^•“re’â'brTtrmlnn^a.M ^ are  ̂ BoOT & ShOE MaKER

erkkgTe,“u»' ffip^LoK trecrim," '^ Jl! W.^ Tn.es is'evident- >'-K^ than twenty minute-they could fulness in life. It is a flower of H»' M"S .
Provincial Dean of Canterbury and a. finished pianist, as lie played the provphr for a quarter ol a million bus j rarest worth am strongest atlnvlrms aim" "Ii

... ... . . J w-an of thG ChaoHs Roval, has been .liflinnlt aeermir.nninients in o * els. aTish Annie is equally clever tit [t is a tonic to the sick and a dtsinfei’L !m..-- , .iti ami g-.i • -.m-i• < - f-r .mx in HoMiss Florence Htckey v.string appoint». Archbishop of Canterbury, ma y d flnm1 ac™ — other thing,-a truly worthy, ant to the healthy. Those things that
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PURELY PERSONAL.
Hon. Edward Blake salledlfrom New 

York for England on the steamer Lu- 
esnia. ■

LI Hung Chang has arrived at Pe
kin, and will shortly present his report 
to the Emperor.

Harry Furniss, the famous carica
turist of The London Graphic, has-Gar- 
rlved in New York- ,

Lady Pauncefote and her daughters 
will leave England for Washington 
nêxt Saturday to rejoin the British 
Ambassador.

Princess Helena of Monténégro has 
made her state entry into Rome, and 
was given a welcome of great en- 
thustas

The Empress Frederick is to visit 
the Queen at Windsor in the middle of 
November, and will stay a month in 
England before going to Berlin for the 
winter.

Mr. Edward A. Bok. editor and part 
owner of the Philadephia Indies’ Home 
Journal, and Miss Mary Louise Curtis, 
daughter of Cyrus Curtis, proprietor 
of the publication, were married on 
Friday. »

i III! ni l- lo
Vdli*e|i.

At tin- In i annual exhibition 
1‘iiii-li Fa iWhy of

y Astoriatii'ii at 
vvt i-k. tln i i wiii- nior • 

n l Ii tii.-aii'i enti ies.
Wheat "a weak iinl l»i\\

I,el on Bali.i'i .i had
ll Dio;» tiiill .ii

: CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

1 ril ili a I on l.i I
Messrs. Jas. Thompson and Ijl. Eaton 

Ly ml hurst, are pushing the suie of 
“ The Improved Bennett Churn,” the 
right of which they have secured. 
This invention is described as bring 
“ The King of All Churns,” and its 
claims to the title are clearly set forth 
in circulars now being distributed. 
Those desiring an agency or right to 
maifufacture should write or apply to 
above gentlemen for full particulars.

and poor alike would always 
same careful, patient attention.

Do people buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla In 
preference to any other,— in fact almost 
to the exclusion of all others?

-e- '
"bad lif'-alv in l’Xli rnul old

OllSKKVhlt. 4.c 11 is. • i :! low er at
III a spi veil at Ediiiliiii.U, Mr. Long, 

l‘i i',si.|.-nt uf i lu I Snar'd of Agriculture, 
bui'l tin- i!n\ '-I lilii'm xx as 
a iin a an i i• • ha \ > impure 
in Iii iiain marki-d as ÿie Ii 

Dili.- dollar a ml mn <"• 0 l- hti.sh' l
I..! \\ Ii- it .11 i11 A1 »!•• 111- mi"

, i, ■ Tin- î .î i " •M'i'i-ak-
t Ii. ivsult ut. inili'-i s' a ni- 
u h'-.iT, \ In- Ii tli'-y must

, ;i: i t 1.4 Ï» I XI i"i •: 1 X ' .
mi I 'i h "M i d' jdi s tl\i- 
'I'l ans» aill 

* I ■ i... 11. ■ I l'ii’

i-v • ;>11• • n n a - g,\
i \tiiudi i ii 'I--!*-'

Because ^'I’lii- itiiih T-igiH-il liiiris npiiic.il a general jin inf

l'a in" In re la- iri pri'■ pared to paint, stripe, hml 
xariii.ili Imggii ri, waggons anil i tiltuis, netv"or

• in.-Ii-ring 
tie als sold.-.IHEALTHY DIGESTION. They know from actual use that Hood’s 

lathe best, i. e., it cures when others full.
I Hood's Sarsaparilla is still made under 
1 the personal supervision of the educated 

pharmacists who originated it.
; % The question of beat is just as positively 
j decided in favor of Hood’s as the question 

of comparative sales.
Another thing : Every advertisement 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

«»tdi-in lor Ihiiis.- P,miiing ami Kalbontining 
|ironq-l lx i m i nn il, ^

tiooil xxo:i.m.ui.-liiii in all cioics guaranteeil ■ 
“iiihiU'ij i«-n.-i(inalile rate i luirged, Call and 

qimial ions anil i .s

was i iai' I I 
day la t xx

A BOOH AND A BLESSING TO MAN

KIND.
"TV?p* -11 * i < > 11 for . BROWN.

Alain st reel. At liens.

s.
A ill ‘ !• :!• ll fl

nuiii.r tii.it tii
<;< > ro

x’ 11 : ma K !
id> mn H x iThe Life of a Dyspeptic one of Constant 

Misery One who has Suffered from 
Its Pangs Points the Way to Renewed
Health.

From tlie Cornwall Freeholder.

.> H. H. BRYANT’S
sj Island City 
>1 Photo 'Parlor

fui I Id •!HoodsMALI.OHV TOWN. .«•ii at T« 
gal.-s wiiO-The MissesWf.dnkspav, Oct, 21 

Stunden, of Gaminuquv, were visiting 
at J. T.ickii*terry’s.

Mi.sg Ella »cott, from Ganauoqtie, is 
home on a visit. -. _

Jatues E. Mallory ami Amirew iSLip- 
arrivtd home last w.« k alter two 

'-----a/àl
home in 

*v ■ w .ùtfÂ 
forced àto give up

THK RKLimOUS WORLD.
i ! i. • n'l.i-ni Iri i ion vf-n lion 

M i ililsho;.
at b n l
ul. I 'll I.fill.
Wab h n, ■ id'd.

'ldi-- I .<ui I"n Spi'U lv i 

'll,, 111 Id I

l ill «••lit 
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'..k-' I! iZHIll -1 III'*

,i d I,. ! O .' H I • .It plai t', and

MrI" i>isi'.-ui 1 TinI I I' till'll S \\ I
ll! ll ril. Id K ill»

«■i d I louse, 
111 m k x il le.

I nl Rex
..................g Street,

■ r line I'liolu’s, al-.o Tmi.x pi s Jind CfayoiXi

Spécial Line ot' ('aliiiiets, only per do/..

man
months in Manitoba.
» Miss Love has gone to Lev 
North Williamsburg.

Jack Mercer was 
his factory in Caintown tliYough illnes-*.

Huldah Mallory was visiting in 
Lausdowne last week.

Mr. ami Mrs. E. S. B1 tm’Iiard gave 
acquaintances in Athens a call on Sun
day. *

. . . «-vin an* the only pills to take
noua S Pills withUouU.1 tiarsapanUa.
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